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waa freely granted, and wbèn that time 
arrived, they requested from that time 
until 8 o'clock in the evening, when they 
would place their decision in his hands. 
This also was given them, and shortly after 
8 o'clock the foreman received word that 
the Union employee, not only in the com
posing room of Progress but tn the job 
department had been ordered out by the 
executive committee of the typographical 
union.

In accordance with those instructions 
nine of the employee of Progress failed to 
put in an ippearabce on Tuesday morning. 
That statement, however, is not literally 
correct, tor, while they failed to put in an 
appearance with the intention of going to 
work, a number of them seemed to forget 
that by their own act they were no longer 
employee of the paper and to think that 
they had the same right to the premises ay 
they had formerly enjoyed, for, at different 
hours in the morning they strolled in and 
proceeded leisurely to the composing room. 
They seemed to be highly indignant and 
annoyed when told that their presence was 
not desired in the department unless they 
were there for the purpose of going to 
work, and if that was their intention theii 
work was there for them, if not, they were 
invited to remember that Progress did not 
desire their company or to change its pay 
dav on their account.

In the meantime, however, it is not to be 
supposed that the men who had left Pro
gress office were all idle. On the con
trary, they were very busily engaged, if 
not in setting type. One of them named 
Gillen was stationed at a convenient point 
where he could intercept all the female com
positors __in the city and proceeded to 
caution them against havinganytbing to do 
with Progress office ; that it would not be 
well tor them to engage in the office or 
help it. out of its present difficulty in any 
degree.
a job cut out for them in their endeavors to 
persuade the efficient employee of the paper 
who bad remained steadiest and loyal, that 
it would be also to their interest to throw 
up their situations and join them in their 
deseftion. Neither did they neglect to 
notify any compositors throughout the pro
vince who might be looking for work, that 
it would be undesirable for them to come 
to the city of St. John where Progress was 
having great trouble with its employes. In 
ipitt.gf all this, however, work went on in 
this office as usual from Tuesday to the 
end of the week, and as fhe public is al
ready aware Progress appeared on time 
and in its nsualgeod 4oeyo.

Tuesday, the day after the men went out, 
passed without any trouble whatever being 
experienced by the force that remained in 
the establishment. A good start had been 
obtained on the week, and the first part of 
the paper went to press even earlier than 
usual. But a pressure was brought to 
bear upon the foreman of the press room, 
Mr. Trifle, who had not sufficient moral 
courage to withstand it. He was not a 
member of the union ; had never sent in an 
application, although much to his surprise, 
he said that he was informed that an appli
cation had gone in for him, and although 
he had never paid any dues, nor taken an 
obligation, nor signed the constitution of 
the union he was declared to be a member, 
at least for the time being, and as he in
formed his foreman, was instructed to go 
out of the office, lie said that his name 
bad been forwarded to the headquarters 
in the United States for seven weeks' 
allowance at $5 per week, and he was in 
doubt whether it would be better for him
self to remain in the office, or to join the 
men outside. Tuesday evening when he 
left his work he assured his employer that 
he could depend upon him without fail, but 
On Wednesday morning he failed to put in 
an appearance, sending instead, a note 
stating that he had thought the matter 
over, and that it would be for his interests

w » wgard for Mr. Weldon, and the latter 
is decide ! objections to b ung considered 
political hack number Should a strong 

i. and especially a young man be elected 
r, he and another young man would 
bably be lbs candidates when there was 
|ht worth having. It was not in the in- 
at of the old members to have a contest 

І this occasion.
9*he caucus was held in Mr. Weldons 
^ng room. Mr. Weldon sat at the head 
[the table, Mr. ElMs assumed the vicer 
bir. and following good grits stretched 

Üleg#under the popular jurisconsults 
“Vd mahogany, that is to say :— 

S Evgritt, George McAvity, John 
jjân. J4. E. B. McCready, Charley 

màn, Arthur Alams, Clare Ferguson, 
—n Jack, Dan Purdy and II. Laurentias 
nrdee. Mr. Weldon conducted the
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The Tori»» Hire a Hall and Howl In Good І 
8ha pe—The 43fits Have a Select Osooai ta, 
Mr. Weldon's Dining Boo 
Shows Came Off.

Judging from the feeling shown at the 
conservative convention on Monday night, 
Mr. George McLeod had better tafcàjjbi 
first ' government office that is offered to 
him. He understands by this time that {be 
party has no further need of his services 
as a candidate.

The machine wanted him, of courir, ba- 
they thought he would not imperil 

the chances of Zekiel McLeod and Hasen 
at the general election, when one ot the 
three members must retire. The weaker 
the roan they could get, the better werejhe 
chances for the men now in ; for while H hr 
possible, it is by no means certain that ІВе* 
kiel will get shelved before the next gen*] 
eral election comes around. Nobody fat j 
whose shoes be wants to step may die in j 
the meantime, and it there is a 
the past has shown that neither Zekiél 
his colleague will have all to say about 
matter.

Ш THK SLIPSHOD STYLE. direction, to do Ai, or thu. He «ррмге 
to consider hie function, pure), mmi.teri*l 
rerhcr then executive. He dure e thing 
when he is told, and il be і, not told the 
fault reef, with those who ought to here told

Whether that somebody is the chairman 
ol the hoard of works, the director ol public 
work,, or some other civic dignatary does 
001 seem settled. About the only thing 
certain i, that there teems to have been no 
pariiculer responsibility placed upon any
body up to this stage ol і lie proceedings. 
Inspector Brown is apparently the only 
who hss any direct connection with the 
matter, and beyond what he does or ia sup
posed to do there i, a happy-go-lucky sort 
ol »tyle so far as the city is concerned. 
Some surprise and a little indignation was 
expressed at the meeting at the slipshod 
way in which things had been allowed to 
mo. There seems to be an impression that 
whether the board was negligent or not the 
city engineer ongRVknoW i-nooghlodo 
the work implied by bis position, without 
waiting to_be told about it. He seems to 
think; however, that as the крйІвміійПЇЇІ 
ao~vordtxfaa to givs ЬшІЬГігеп posiiSü 
amount of authority, be 
in waiting tor orders.
^Jn fhe .nresntime the contractor, have 
pit m'jhrir claim, and ІГ«Ш nodonhTbe 
allowed, though the wharf question may 
imply some delay. It is a good thing they 
can make monthly claims, otherwise they 
might have completed their contract before 
the board of works found out that none of 
the officials felt any special responsibility 
in the matter.

So far as can be learned the 
are business men and understand what they 
in about, but there is considerable doubt 
whether the representatives of the citizens 
are in the same happy state and condition.

РІЯНШВМЯК BO AH THEY PLEASE.

How the Law is Violated down the Bay In 
Defiance of the Warden.

There is • great run of herring in the 
bay of late, and the fishermen are reaping 
the benefit. The regulations forbid the 
driving of fish with lights, but the hardy 
toilers ot the shore m the vicinity of New 
River and Lepreau are « ported as inde
pendent of any law save their own. Night 
after night ot late, including Sundays, the 
boats have been out with torches and 
myriads of the fish have been forced into 
the estuaries to be scooped up by dip nets, 
while winnows of them have remained 
along the shoresaftertbe tide has gone out. 
There is a fishery wsiden in the vicinity, 
faut-Mfcigfat as well be m Labrador for all 
the power he bad to enforce the law. He 
went out in bis boat the other night to stop 
the illegal driving, but was ordered to £o 
home or have his head pounded by the oar 
of the lawbreaker. He retired, coosider- 
ing probably that hie salary of $30 a yet r 
and $4 a night for extra work did not jus
tify him in risking his life for the 
The cruiser Dream is supposed to protec t 
the fisheries, but there appears to be 
attractions for its officers around St. An
drews and Beaver Harbor than around tie 
less social shores further to the eastward.
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Why ib»i uo, and mow і »e rsp*r rropowi 
to Do Without Thom—The Methods They 
Have Adopted to Impede the Wort of the 
office-‘‘*rowr*.s” on Deck ns Usual.
This week, for the first time in its history 

Progress has bad some disagreement 
with a number of its employes, and, aa 

у highly imaginative répons are being 
circulated concerning it, the real story ot 

the affair may very properly be published.
Those who are in the printing business 

in this city, or, in fact, in the province, 
are very well aware that for the past three 
months good printers have been very 
scarce. Progress found this out quite 
early in the year, and on various occasions 
has been hampered by the fact that it was 
unable to obtain a sufficient number of 
compositors to turn out its newspaper as 
early as it should have been, or to push the 
job printing forward as rapidly as was 
desirable. Nearly two months ago this 
lack of compositors became so roaiked, 
and the amount of work that came to 
Progress Job Printing Department in
creased to such an extênt, that urgent 
advertisements were inserted in the news
papers atking for additional compositors. 
As no applications were forthcoming, and 
two or three printing contracts had been 
undertaken on the stipulation that they 
would be completed at a certain date, the 
advisability ot securing female compositors 
was considered, Mr. John Hopkins, the 
foreman of the job printing department, 
was consulted in regard to the matter, and. 
when it was decided to engage two or 
more female compositors to assist in that 
department, he was promptly notified of the 
fact. Mr. Hopkins is a member ot the typo
graphical union and the employes under him 
were also members ot the same organiza
tion. But it is a fact worth noting that, 
although he received such ample notice ot 
the employment ot female labor, no ob
jection was made to the proprietor at that 
time, or indet d, when a week ago last 
Monday the female compositors were in
troduced in the department waa any ob
jection made by Mr. Hopkins, or by any 
ot the union men under him. On the con
trary, as foreman ot the department be 
assigned them their work and saw that 
they looked alter it.

A whole week passed along very smooth
ly without any objection being made to 
the girls. They were engaged entirely 
upon one particular book which it was 
necessary to have completed by the 10th of 
November. Last Monday,however.the pro
prietor of Progress received an intimation, 
by means of the following communication, 
that the matter of the employment of girls 
had been brought to the attention of the 
typographical union :

The C»ntrad«ni First Claim ■>•«!<* to Some
Revelation» in the Board of Works—The 

Citjr Eoain wr Has Bern Wall log for
body to Dlrret Him

The Connolley* have been heard from in 
regard to the Sand Point improvements. 
They want some money.

There is no reason in the world why they 
should not have some, but they have-been 
working away so quietly for the last month 

that the citizens bad almost lorgoiten 
they were liable to put in a claim. 
The board of works seems to have over
looked the fac*, and has also overlooked the 
other fact that the city engineer is supposed 
to have some supervision of the matter. 
The latter official haa apparently not dis
turbed himself for the reason that nobody 
directed him to do so. The milter 
up at a meeting of the board of works on 
Tuesday, and there waa a good deal of jaw 
wagging over the affair. It waa finally de
cided that the board and the engineer should 
find out more about the matter than they 
have troubled themselves to learn so far, 
and that they should report again. |

The specifications by which the Connol- 
leys ate governed says that payments are to 
be made monthly as the work progresses, 
at the rate of 80 per cent, on wharf building 
and 60 per cent, on dredging, aa estimated 
by the city engineer and certified by him 
and the director ot public works, the balance 
being held as security. The Connolleys 
put in a claim for payment on both classes 
of work.

Now there have been both excavating and 
wharf building, but whether the contractors 
are yet entitled to draw money on the latter 
is another question. The wharf they are 
building is not on the site ot the improve
ments, but halt a mile away. It will be 
towed to its place when ready, but the point 
is whether it ought not to be in situ before 
it is considered a wharf in the sense ot the 
contract. The specification also declares 
that the excavated material is to be deposit
ed and levelled as directed within the space 
enclosed by the wharves, so tar as practi
cable, tiie balance to be “ deposited where 
and as directed, not to exceed one mile 
towage." Despite the bad grammar, the 
meaning ol the clause is tolerably clear. It 
assumes that the wharf will be-in place to 
receive the material, and that only each 
material as cannot be so utilized will be
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whether there should 

» fight or not, he) anid, aud if there tret 
fight who should be the candidate, 
are waa alto, he remarked, while hie 
• «ought the frescoed ceiling with ж

glitter, the queetion ol finance.
(Kao urea da of dollars would be rebuired. 
jP« had been naked to be a candidate, but 
Mi health would not permit it.

So it was nicely cut and dried tint MrilJ Aeigh of regret, which may have been 
George Mcl-eod wae a good enough mgafSholly or in part sincere, was waited to 
for this occasion. Mr. Chesley had no le atoreanid ceiling, descended, and was 
chance ol a nomination from the oetsK at behind the cut glass on the sideboard, 
and when some of his supporters realised wee asked if he would not nm provided 
this they were anxious to see Mr. McLeod e party did all the work for him. No, 
nominated, so that they could have en ew-' ; manse a party could not do it. The sigh 
cuse for running John A. ns an independ
ent men. That wss why Mr. MeLeod got . Letters were reed from Messrs. Laurier, 
a majority of the delegates’ votes when no- lartwrigbt and Jones (Alfred not Thomas 
body outside of the combination expected ,) and nil spoke of the importance of

iving a fight in 8t. John and regretting 
іеіг inability to tend any hinds for the 
має. They thought that if there were no 
«test the effect would be unfavorable to

on the s ife side
suits.
Scent
ЗІОГЗ,

:very
and

not repeated.

contractor»
he would.

The morning papers of Tuesday covmfcd 
the show so fully that it would be traveUteg 
over old ground for Progress to dwell #»
the high old time they had at that gmmd party all over Canada. Mr. Jones 
tory turnout. There were bushels of fee, grew emphatic when he declared that if the 
and everybody had something t# say. bastion were in Halifax they would “fight 
Those who did not make speeches stood op be devil under any circumstances." 
and howled. When the name of George 1 Mr. Ellis did not ssy whether there 
McLeod was brought in by the committee, Should or should not be a contest, but be 
the roar of “He's no good!" came from the gverred that the grits had made a great mis- 
body ot the house, while fainter cries Of take in tying their fortunes to Mr. Blair.
“He is good!" erme ttom the machine sup- Whatever Blair's intention may have been, 
porters in the pit. The noes had it that he had proved himself an enemy of the
time, and the committee went back to «el- party all over the province. He was re-
ect Mr. George Robertson, whom nobody sponsible for its disorganized state at the 
could charge with having a record ol pér- present time.
nicious activity in the machinations ot rhe t Mr. McMillan told ot some of his experi- 
grits in their years of plenty. tnce in trying to induce the faithful to part

The Three Kellys were there, and east ***** t**e*r Bfa*e*e election time. The towed away. That the excavating and the 
jof them had something to му. John Kelly tynimewjlegithnnto expenses of nn election wharf building might be concurrent does 
spoke vigorously, not to say wi#’ ■ W -«**7 antr'ooimty would be Batnanaarto have occurred to the board of 
When Jimmy Kelly, the orange tailor, was #8.000. Where was the money to come works, nor did they think that the wharf 
wanted there were crie» for Kelly, and J. fro™p The enemy would have plenty and would be built halt a mile away. This,
King Kelley, the orange orator responded. <* ™ <*»У to 8ue8> "here they would get however, has been the idea of the oontrac-
Much of his speech was in pantomime, for il- He did n0*think k »«* debir»ble '»
the crowd made so much of a howl that he hâve » ,ho“«h a "°“ld be difierent
could not be heard. In the intervals in “ if Mr. Weldon or Mr. Ellis was to be the 
which he was audible he asserted that such candidate.
proceedings might confuse some orators McAvity said he could not accept a
but did not disturb him, as he had done nomination, even it an election by acclam- 
missionary work in the halls, school houses)! *tion could ** g“»»teed.
Sunday school rooms and ohurehea all over ™ Several othere f»vored fi8h>- 
the county. He was frequently invited to t IH,corder Jeck ,ummed “P the evidence.
••come down out of that,” but he kept his Tl,e reiu‘f ol hi* librations was that 
ground and pitched into the prospective ***еге ou8*lt t0 be a fight, 
candidate, Robertson, as well as into Hazen Mr- McCready, despite the presence of 
mid McLeod. Finally, somebody in the "de" Weldon,” spoke nght out in meet- 
gallery howled “put a muzzle on him,” in8- Now was the opportunity oi the party, 
shortly after which Mr. Kelley brought “d й ‘ЬеУ did »<* leize il »h»‘ could the 
his oration to a close. №•»« му P He did not see much good in

Jimmv Kelly’s oration was more brief * party that would not fight, and hid heard 
and less audible. loud complaints ot the inactivity ot the

When the meeting adjourned early in P*£f Mr. Weldon appmently
themornmgmo.tofthoMwhohadrem.med nodoed the ny Iooked d d
were very tired and not a tew ol them were nfn|hmenU were №rvcd ,rom th(f ,ide_

very ma . .... board. After a discussion ot the viands
on. os. . ones was consi era y  ̂feemMf to be an infusion of Dutch

аТ/п** , ° П Є .T ,m ll* courage into the crowd, for they grew more
°ЄЄ Є^ ™ 00 l”rpnee * e wa8 resolute in their remarks and seemed more

Ignored, but he calmly resolved himself dJ to have a fight. lt wa8 fineIly
into a martyr, with the possibility of being tha| jt wa8 inexpedient to agree
a candidate into the bargain. to contest the election, until the tory

A good many ot the liberals were de- „ . *.. . , „ . / troubles grew worse or better. The meet-lighted at the turn things had taken. The . ® ,. , . . .6 , , . _ , mg was adjourned to meet in the samerow » the tory camp seemed to afford ^ nom Wedneld ni ht.
them hope ol a vetory at Ust. They eon- ^ ,1]e meeting the nlme of M,
„deredthat the tofy extremity was the Merritt, 0f Turnbull & Co., was mentioned
grtt opportunity, and there wm blood M ■ ible Mndidlte, but there was not
the,r eye. .1 day Tuesday. They were „„ JL.b M „ wbUper about poor McKeown, 
doing the Diogenes act in going about
•• looking for a man,” only they had no Tbere ™1 Rood deel ol w,rc Pullin8 >U 
lantern. It wm rumored that there would dV Wednesday, and Messrs. Ellis and 
be light enough at Mr. Weldon’s house to Weldon had a number of callers. Toward, 
find a man that evening. evening it was so generally known the wires

For the party managers, by whom are had been pulled successfully in opposition to 
understood Weldon, John * contest that very few took the trouble to
McMillan and a few othere decided to have cli“b Chipman1. hill to Mr. Weldon's 
a caucus to talk over the ways and means, bouse. Dr. Travers was there, but 
Beforetheygot through with it, it developed il “ ™der8tood h« expressed no 
into a ouw-ouss, with a decided accent on the °P“ion' »nd 'bere "ere »1“° representative, 
the lset syllable. the young liberals, who were spoiling for

It hu been pretty well understood that » «eht. There was some strong talk, 
neither Mr. Weldon nor Mr. Elba has been wh,ch mded ™ Mr' Wel.don * ^,t,Te re‘ 
rooiling for a fight. The former ia out of ftt“l to cal1 » convention. Ho was re- ü for areoe just now, but there is a ^ *b.t the responsibility of paralyzing 

hope that the tones will grow so bad by tbe bberal party in this important crisis 
the general election that the grits will be wotdd be placed on Mr. Ellis and him, and 
.tie A sweep St. John, end then the old -“^ег informed Urn, rumor crediUd 

standard bearer, want to be the people’s the P^V m«»8«s with ж consistent ed- 
eandidates. Mr. Ellis may not care so h«enee to tbe poUey of the dog in. the r=hTu, itforbim,.U ^,Hb. ü*Tr' The merry party then broke np.
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tors and they have acted upon it. In the 
meantime all that has been excavated has 
been towed away and deposited.

“ Where and as directed P” Yea. by 
somebody, but who that somebody is is not 
stated. The place directed was on a flat 
near Sand Point, and the contractors had 
no objection to it—when it was accessible, 
which was for four hours each day. Then 
somebody directed them to take the material 
to the inside of the breakwater at Negro- 
town Point. This they have been doing.

The distance from the site of the improve
ments to the last named place of deposit 
exceeds one mile. The Connolleys have 
had contracts before, and are good judges 
ot distance. It will not be surprising if the 
question ot extras will be complicated by 
somebody’s direction as to towage in this 
instance.

Tbe contractors are bound to provide 
futilities for the city engineer to inspect the 
work, take soundings, etc., but it was 
learned at the meeting that that official had 
not paid any special attention to the matter, 
because nobody had directed him to do so. 
He admitted that he had not been over there 
much, and in fact had waited wholly tor 
orders from somebody or other, though just 
who that somebody was did not appear very 
clear to him. Inspector Brown, formerly 
the road master of Portland, is paid to look 
after things, and probably tries to do so. 
He can be in only one place at a time, how
ever, and when he is at the wharf he cannot 
keep account of the scowloads excavated. 
The contractors keep a memorandum of 
this, the inspector gets his figures from their 
bocks, and the city engineer estimates the 
cubic yards in each scowload. On this basis 
his certificate has been given.

Somebody at the meeting wanted to know 
how anybody could estimate how much 
ought to be paid from time to time, on the 
material removed as the work progressed. 
Aid. Connor explained that in government 
contracts the contractors are asked to give 
the details of their estimate, and on this the 
sum to be allowed is figured out. This has 
not been done in this instance. Nobody 
directed tbe city engineer to do it, and no 
other official considered they had anything 
to do with it.

The city engineer was questioned by this 
and that member of tbe bond os to his mas
terly inactivity, and his answer to all charges 
of omission was that he bad reoeived no

St. John Ttpoohaphical Union, No. 88,
St. John, N. B., Nov. 6th, 1892. 

Edward 8. Carter, Esq , Publisher Pros 
Dear Bib,—It having been brought to the Atten

tion of the executive committee of St. John Typo
graphic*! Union that you have employed in your 
office two non union female compositors, and as 
Progress has heretofore been regarded as a union 
office, 1 have been directed to inform yon that it is 
contrary to the constitution of this anion for its 
members to work with non-union compositors. This 
fact was brought to the notice of yonr foreman, Mr. 
Finlay, but as he refosed to lay the matter before 
you that duty bas devolved upon tbe executive. I 
am also directed to Inform you that a delegation 
from this committee will wait upon yon on Tuesday 
evening, 8th Inst, at 8 o’cleok, in order to see if some 
arrangement cannot be entered Into whereby any 
trouble may be averted. If tbe above date is suit
able will you kindly inform me as soon as possible. 
Yours rt spectfully,

FOLLOWING LINES OF

ping Cirs
; Station, Montreal,

y at 9 p, m.

ÎHICAG0. Should Book be Hanged f

An editorial in Progress list week re
ferred to tbe сам of Buck, under sentence 
of death for the shooting of a policeman in 
a scuffle. A letter has since been received’ 
from a Moncton lady stating that a petition 
is in circulation to have the sentence con - 
muted, and asking if Progress

iy at 8.15 p.m.

ish.

iflc Cost.

at 11.45 a. m.
LINE- to

id St. Paul.

Gao. H. Maxwell, approve •
of it. It does. To the unprejudiced mind 
there is nothing to show that Buck 
intended to kill Steadman ; but Steadmi n 
waa popular, and when his ignorant аиаіі- 
ant, with a doubtful record, was tried by ж 
jury actuated by sympathy on the one land 
and prejudice on the other, there could be 

It may to some people 
seem perfectly right to avenge Steadman’s 
death by hanging a man who apparently 
has no friends and possibly does have a bad 
record ai a vagabondant that ia not the 
view of Progress.

Sec. 8t. John T. U., No. 85.

This letter came somewhat in the way ot 
a surprise, because, so far as the publisher 
ot Progress was aware, his office was in 
no way connected with the typographical 
union. vUp to February, 1892, Progress 
was a union office, but, owing to the lack 
of protection extended to the paper at that 
time by the union the proprietor decided 
that so far as this paper was concerned he 
would not be guided by. the Union or its 
rules. Due notice of this was given to the 
foreman ot Progress office, at that time 
Mr. McConnell, who, in hie turn, informed 
the union men under him. From that time

ever

Passage Tickets 
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additional charge per 
K. McPherson,
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er. John, N.B.
only one result.

to join the men.
In spite of this however, the work in the 

more than the
IKTIIS И

press room progressed with 
usual regularity, and on Wednesday even
ing the paper was further advanced than it 
is usually. This was also the case on

Lgement.
>ct., 1892, trains will ПЯ
ted) as follows: 
Express daily at 8.10 a* 
; arrive at Ann spoil»» 
gbtMonday, W edneahf 
e at Annapolis at 7.00 p- 
Saturday at 1.46 p-B-i

Expraas daily at 12MP- 
; arrive at YarmonO 
eight Tuesday, TtaJ 
a„ arrive at Yarmoett

■Passenger and FreW 
[onday, Wednesday 
Yarmouth at ll.loa*

Boetoe every Tueedfi*,,
inlay mornings w»*! 
ad) to and from 3»\
Я8й at HeHolU^j 
rations on the Wind#*’

Everybody wee Delighted.
It goes without saying that the amateur 

minstrels filled the opera house with an 
appreciative audience, Wedneiday and 
Thursday nights and that everybody who 
went was delighted, and would be glad to 
go again. To give our boys tuch a notice 
ae their merits deserve would require more 
space than can possibly be found this week, 
while to attempt to tell of some of 
good things .without special 
to many more of them would be 
satisfactory neither to Pnoei

forward when a printer was engaged to Thursday.
work in Progress composing room, the In the meantime the members of the 
fact of whether he was a union man or not union appeared to have grown - desperate, 
was not taken into consideration, and, for, having learned that the force of Proo- 
although the majority of them were per- ress was to be augmented by one or twb 
loaded to become members of the organisa- compositors from outside, they not only 
tion after they were engaged by Progress, sent telegrams to the towns they supposed 
the fact that they were members or that they were coming from, telling them 
not had nothing to do with their em- to remain, and offering to pay their wages 
ploymentk Consequently the communies- if they did so, but they even sent watchmen 
tion printed above came somewhat in the to the trains to see that no stray printers 
nature ot a surprise to the proprietor of ventured into the city without being warned 
this рфег. It appeared to have the ear- not to work for Progress. They did so, 
marks of a declaration of war, and as it no dbuèti in ignorance of the fact that they 
was desirable that Progress should know were doing something which rendered them 
as early in the week as possible whether liable to a very severe punishment. Pbog- 
its employee proposed to stand by it or not oases, however, was not disposed at that 
through the impending difficulty, the ques- time, nor u it yet to take any action what- 
tion was placed before the newspaper ever against the erring printers, since 
compositors at noon on Monday by their it has got along without much difficulty, 
foreman, and they were requested to give and it has no worse prospect looming up in 
him an answer by 4 o'clock in the after- фе future. They may be assured, how-
noon. When 4 o'clock arrived tlsey re- ________ ОонйтнЛ от Fovrlh Рщ&у
quested from that time until 6 o'dock. It Vmbreu* JWfofl wter/Burnt, Union Me

nor
nor anybody else who is interested in the
---------of this popular local organisation.
The entertainments were an aggregate of 
great successes, and if that is said everybody 
who knows of what the St. John boys are 
capable knows enough to imagine the rest.

Go to Hear It.

The city comettband will have its con
ceit «I the opom ,f
As so many otixens 
delighted with their the piCt, **----- Ш

J. Bemnell, ; 
^eSSlSnpsriEterig;
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:\Y NOVEMBER 12, 1892.
(lie Gr-at Cretml Plateau to the north ia a [

1 ' ivgiun ol a vrry (litfcrrnr character, 
j The Company baa not yet made any ar

rangement* lor an eastern connection, a- 
h inn ■■іти . , .. least none have been officially annnounced,

August I spent two days in Victoria. В. C hut of courao they are contemplated, 
assisting some Chicago gentlemen in con-truciion ot the railway „II inrohre an

ÎlSlTST* ,Ь!,.РГ0Г1''”* °' ""і п“™іо/.иЬІ’Ьеп'ге.,іпЯах,оі,Дрк
British Pacific Construction Company, and , hieh ,u.h an undertaking will attract. £ 
to-day I received a letter Iront Chicago ! nifi s an industrial revolution of British 
telling me of the complete soccer* ol the I * olumhia The people of Victoria are in

рггг^оЬ*тГіп*,h" """*•" r,a: Iof $6,000,000. This company ta authorized | ,e|| he. as it will make their beautiful and 
to contract with the Canadian VlVrtirn j wealthy ci»y the terminal ol a traneconti- 
Central Railway Coiu|>any in the building ! cental railway. Connection will at first be 
of it. railway, and to engage in whatever !
Ьивіпен it'may deem advisable lor the de- wbi(.b tllB Bute Inltt is a. weU^da^md a. 

velopment of the land part ol the company a canal. Ultimately a bridge will be built 
and the business of the railway. A few across Seymour narrows and an all rail 
words about the project, which means more , t onnert*on ^ mat*e 

lor Britiah Colombia than can be told in a | 0l1, 29 1892
doz-n articles may not be uninteresting to j ____________
the people in the eastern part « I the l)o- | 
minion.

PROGRESS. SATl
—s:

WINDING UP THE FIGHT. eented. the State in Congress, and the MR. LVGBIR 10Щ&-
Æ ж •• .<——

A Railway Project That Меж..» « 
for Brllteh Columbia.

To Thk Editor of Рвоийкяе - List

I

c\ Хчткод.$•9 J
newspapers recognized in turn a star ol 
particular brilliancy, lie ia a young man 
He looks liki a college student., more than 
anything els*, but he is one ot the best 
talkers m the state. Hoar is one ot the 
Douglas Hazen stamp of boy candidates 

If but Be speaks with much greater fluency, 
and can get right in with an audience as 
easily as any man I ever saw. And that 
ia what the people seem to want. They 
have a warm F|>ot lor the man who can

printed bu, jua, no. the p„,iti..n. ... . «£ Ги^рП

heating every evening m a way ihat would (і„ш.
museum |ierlonuaiice t«> l»lu*b, j Some ot the things the spoolers talk

________ Sun Isy ia not • dm of re.t . iifa I «bout in amusing- On« ol the principal
tbrnn. Whilehundrrda ul good Boston....... і ^Tc^Nm  ̂ЙЙ *Z

w«re ainging hymn, and ofl-nng pr.yera, I he j. .. too |M>mpou.;" wbu„ Con- 
or listening to avrmona on political morality, I grcaaman Andrew ia condemned’, be-

Ш LAST DAY* OF TUB BI.KVriON IN 
TUB OLD HAY ST At MS,

Thé

SmokelessPowderHow ,ko Sp atm Caosh' ihw < row.l-«ov. 
Butofl Wwkws. и **»«•*•*! for Ml !—Bow Some of lh« Cai.dldme* Ке»«mbits

Oar Own Pollilclwne.
Boston, Nov. 8. —The remit of the « lec

tion will be known before this letter is It ia dean ; there ia no Recoil; it ia Smokeless.
manner and 
at the same It ia the POWDER OF THE FUTURE for Sportsmen.

•• H-? •puta ЖЖ MUBIOAL CTRCI

It is now, I believe, definite] 
hold the concerte of the Oral 
on the 2nd and 3rd of Dece 
Opera House, The board of i 
were disappointed in their attei 
an orchestra from Boston, so 
monic Club has been kind en 
company, although at agreat in 
to some ot the members. Alte 
eral works, those m charge ha' 
have the MLay of the Bell,” ] 
either “Hear my Prayer” or 
psalm,” according to the time 
on the first night, and “Athi 
second. It is needless tc 
the members are all hard at 
sides two full practices a

Single and Doable Barrel Breecb Loading Gens,
Muzzlk-Loadino Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges 

AND FITTINGS or ALL KINDS.

and

came his father was a . great man, 
and because Mr. Andiew himself is some
what ot a dude and uses lavender water on 
his whiskers. M Machusetis politics would 
not suit Mr G orge R ibertson ol St. John. 
Th-re are no in ek ones, and the papers 
(ublisb eveijthi-ig that is said 

The lafe.-t phrase with which the man 
with th • latest slang i« astonishing the un-

very hard workeo lot of men. ТЬи are • <lup- 
ward rooms were crowded with ixcited 
men who lumi'heil enough nuteiial lor 
sermons tor a hundred years to come 

In the last days, tumors, ch r»$s ot one 
kind or another, and wild étalements tail 
upon the peopl • more tbi- kly than the

W. H.THORNE » CO.C. H. Lugrin.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Brass and Japanned Coal VasesThere is fomething wrong with the father 
I who will tie up hie dog at night and let hie 

The Canadian Western Central Railway ' boy run the streets.

Very handsome patterns.

COAL HODS,
Black and Galvanized.

FIRE IRONS
^ — in Brass and Steel.

■ Wire Nursery Guards,
different styles and sizes. Ції ||

IASH BARRELS, &c
All marked in plain figures. 
Prices—Bottom.

EMM t FISHED, 76 to 79 Prince We Street
'1P. 8.—Our etock of Heating Stoves embraces nearly one hundred dlferent styles.

Wedding Presents !
BEST STOCK IN THE 

CITY OF

Better Coolers; 
Oyster Dishes ;

Cate Ballets; 
Coffee Spoons; 

Tea Services;

H
iiii і

i;

1
JHitOa* Etc. 

Call and examine the variety.

BURPEE, THORNE & CO .“«ЯЗЙЙМ:

Heating Stoves.
50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL GOOD HEATERS.
AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU, 

J. H. SELFRIDGE, Ю1 3 a r lotte, St.

ш Season,
1893.

Guns, Rifles,
Revolvers,

Ammunition, к“.:'ог8Р0ЕТПІ6 REQUISITES

T. MoAYITY I SONS,
IS «SB 15 ИЮ STREET, ■ ST. MHS. N. В.

ік

Great Cash Bargains.
’ante from.............  $3.00 up. і Overcoats from... $13.00 up.

Betters from.......... 8.00 up. | Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

w, H. МоІІЧГІЧГІвГ .
127 and 120 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.

WOMEN LOVE TO TEASE.
have been two practices for m 
male voices.

Mr. Tom Daniel baa very kin 
to sing the baas solos and will 
Boston for e 
thing abomt

snowflakes of last Fndxx. 

discount New Brunswick lor inflammatory 
circulars and all that sort ot thing. Mr. 
Pitta would be in bis element.

1 oaton can ‘ llow’re they coming ?” as a variation. 
The btn-et car eonductora at-k the (jueation 
at і very opportunity, and while the phr.tce 
is v t new th- aurpiise ol home ol I he viv- 
timt* ia ainuring.

Mr Sxdney Chid ley. who will be re
membered as the Hrenic artist, who painted 
all the scenery the St. .lohn opera house 
has and the handsome drop curtain, is.heçe 
in Boston, lie came Iront the Union 
fcquare I heal re. New York, to paint the 

ery lor Keith’s new theatre. When 1 
saw him the other day. at work in a large 
building back ot the Bijou, be said that not 
a scene had been printed lor the new 
theatre, although he had been there some 
weeks. All the woik is going into the old 
Bijou, and .Mr. Chid lev i# likely to be here 
for some time

Mr. Ed. Malloy, who was well known 
among the bo vs in St. .John, a lew yearn 
ago, as an amateur base ball enthusiast, 
and, incidently, an operator, in the West
ern Union, is now working at hie old busi- 

State street Alter coming to Bos
ton bis fingers gave out and be was forced 
to abandon telegraphy tor awhile, lie was 
with Jordan. Marsh & Co for a time, but 
has returned to the key.

wilt be built under a pr .vincul i-harter, 
giving a land 4.rant ol 20,000 acres «•! land 
per mile, except in a portion of the li іе on 
Vancouver Island, lor which the 4 rant ia 
10.000 acres per mile. The toad will start 
at Victoria and tun the whole l«*ngth ol the 
Island following generally the eastern coast 
line. The mainland section will begin at 
the head ol Bute Inlet and follow Marcus 
Smith's Route No. G ill the Canadian Pa
cific to Yellow Head Par» <11 the 1 a»ti rn 
boundary of British Columbia. Tin re will 
be a branch line to Barkerville. the central 
point in the Cariboo gold mining region, 
and also a branch to the Peace River 
Country. Not including the latter, the 
railway will be over 1.000 miles long, and 
the land subsidy will be about 2»*.U00.0U0 
acres probably a little lees. The Côiiip my 
will receive other valuable subsidi« a.

1 made a very careful examination ot all 
the reporta from surveyors, mgineers and 
other explorers, and conversed with many 
persons who have been over tbe country to 
be traversed by the road, and the result ol 
my enquiries waa a complete revelation to 
me. 1 knew that the country was valuable, 
but had no idea of the vast extent of the 
forests, the area of good farming land, the 
magnitude ot the mineral deposits and the 
genial character of tbe climate. However 
applicable Mr. Blake’s phrase «• a aea ol 
mountains” may be to that portion ol the 
province crossed by the Canadian Pacific,

wL

HATS, TOQUES 1 BONNETS
А МАЄ1ЛИС*»» STOCK TO CHOOSE XBOX.

CHAS. K CAIEROI t C0.,e.7ÆEf,!î?s I

alone. TfcThe young men catch the crowd every
where. In St. .John thrу are idolized during 
election times and made little tin gods lor 
the time being. In a winning team they stand 
near the head ot the ticket. Here in Bos
ton they go to greater extremes. 1 he 
number ot young men in politics is surpris
ing, and some ot them are infants com
pared with provincial boy candidates but as 
stump speakers they baye lew t quais, and 
carry everything before them. Lust week 
I made some references to Gov. Russell, 
and this week he has discounted all previous 
performances. Monday he spoke in every 
town and village between here and Cape 
Cod, and the list is a pretty lengthy one.
A special train, decked out with tri colon d 
bunting left here Sunday night so as to be 
on the ground early Monday morning, 
party waa a large one, and included many 
of Boston’s most prominent democrats, but 
Gov. Russell had a chair in the car with 
more red white and blue on it 
than any ot the others. The address
es vote made from the platform 
of the oar, and the people turned out in 
force all along the line. The express trains 

A hold a candle to it lor drawing
the farmera to Qb« railway crossings. . .. . .. HR . .....—.

Hoar is one of the best known Atomisers, Air Pillows, Air Bede, Ursula, 
in Massachusetts. He repre- Bandages, etc., order from Estky A Co., 

initiated ia “How’s she coming Г with Prince Wm. street. St. John.

“Lay of the 
eoloa are all pleasing, eept 
‘ ‘Master’s” numbers.

Last Sunday 
of the festival

- Tailor,
wia that within 
at “All Safes.,” 

“What are theae tlSausages er’i
rayed in white robes” 
choir. The attack waa i 
passages were rendered 
say quite so mneh for th, 
boys are hot at 
their '

able to
tory Mr, 86«d ployed Hal«W

^XTîhfer., one of ’th 

trials an organist and choir dire 
endure ia tbb cfehr-m

Mail,
Telegraph,
Telephone,

ORDERS filled very 
promptly.

to h. в than biaisThe ness on : wm
«po^^*ti°ïonld*Mfeww«! fe 
•HaMfo .Mr, v,it ah' , • й»н ,

JOHN HOPKINS, ат!і°и^,в
Gold aid SUrer Pliting ШЩШ

; R. G. Larhkn. aSanitary Bobber Goods.
When you went Bed end Crib Sheeting, 

Hot Weter Bottles, Fountain Syringes,
HITS, TOQUES і BONNETS EKAll Mads of old aibVBBWAKB rspatKd ud 

rapUtedradmadstoUMh 11 («H в. new.
IM

SÜ
.—Addr»4CHAS. K, CAIEROI i C0.^.nÆSf,K?» IW. HILLMAN, 87 tail SI., St. Job. tin
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Handsome 
Presents

з
work, that is as far as the taste oi the general 
public i, concerned, The choruses and 
finales are probÀbly as fine and indeed in 
some cases stronger, but the solo number» 
are not nearly so taking. The piece is 
also reminiscent of other works.

IN8TIHJCWN. INSTRUCTION.ШШ —------- ----------• ......—
Catalogue seat Гав» oa application.WHAT IB TAUOHT AT

1&ÎAI'лу.у)

The Columbia has given us a week of 
“Jane,” one of the laughing successes of 
last year, with Miss Johnstone Bennett in 
the title role. On Monday this theatre will 
present the “Family Circle,” and between 
the acts Lottie Collins will bound into pop
ular favor—we suppose—m Ta-ra-ra- 
boom-de-ay.

• • •
The old Museum has given us “School,” 

and all the new members of the company 
have been seen in this bright sparkling 
comedy. This will be succeeded by 
“Nerves.” which is one of the funniest of 
late light comedies.

%

20th Century Kandy Kitchenm. One pound і* 
est black powder.

A very pleasant musicale was given by 
Mrs. Fred. Seely on Tuesday evening in 
aid of the King’s Daughters

The Artillery band played an excellent 
programme of music at the Orangemen’s 
meeting on Saturday evening, perhaps 
the best number was the descriptive 
fire piece. In one selection Prof. 
HorsemaU played. a euphonium solo 
most cleverly. He is certainly a master of 
this difficult instrument, and is also a very 
good conductor, as the band has done 
wonderfully well under his baton, and is 
now the best band in the city.

IMMVaïQAIé СГІМ7І.Ж*.

It is now, I believe, "definitely decided to 
hold the concerts of the Oratorio Society 
on the 2nd and 3rd of December in the 
Opera House, The board of management 
were disappointed in their attempt to bring 
an orchestra from Boston, so the Philhar
monic Club has been kind enough to ac
company, although at agreat inconvenience 
to some of the members. After trying sev
eral works, those m charge have agreed to 
have the “Lay of the Bell,” preceded by 
either “Hear my Prayer” or the “42nd 
psalm,” according to the time to spare.— 
on the first night, and “Athalie” on the 
second. It is needless to say that 
the members are all bard at woik. Be
sides two fall practices a week there

Xo Write well.
To Spell correctly.

Xo "Write Grammatically.
To use Typewriter rapidly.

To construct a good Business Letter.
To open and close н ftill set of Books.

To keep Book by Single and Double Kntry.
To be proficient in Business A rlt hemetio.

To hhve a good knowledge of Commercial Law.
To pass successfully the Civil Service Examinations.

To take Bu* ineee Correspondence and Legal Matter in Shorthand.

QiaroTT.ting to,

SCO.
Our Columbia Peanut Candy 

still in the lead.

I uiti Frutti Bar and a lull 
line of our most exquisite 
fectionery.

I1DOES

con- S. E. WHISTON. Principal, 05 Barrington St., Halifax.Farce comedy at the Tremont presented 
by Russells Comedians in “A Society Fad,” 
with comely Amelia Glover, the graceful
dtneer, and » merry troupe ot capable,. I-ar.lv. Modern Indnelry.
has filled the house all week, and the same T ,conditions held good at the Bowdoin Square ,,t,he !m'ted "P*?5 betw®en W orth street 
where Evans and Носу have given us a ,bc "V- 7her“ there «e many
“Parlor Match." l»rg« wholesale houses, it is suted that

1.7,000 women are employed as typewriters. 
STAC.ELBTS. I A single type writing machine comoany

Mrs. Bernard Beere, the well-known j finds employment, through ire various offi- 
nglis actress, opens in Hammerstein s і ce8« *or 10,000 women a year.

ses COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,Lounger.

Ш the Boston Playhouses.

Last week Jos. Jefferson appeared at 
the Boston Theatre in “Rip Van Winkle,” 
and there were few, if any, vacant seats at 
the eight performances. The grand old 
actor is as effective, as tender, as graceless.

Ai
me patterns.

IDS, _v,iar
і Galvanized.

INS
; -iss and -Steel. у!

: 1
if-: '«Ji'lijll

ІІІЇІжІІРЯ'ірі
" - :

Ні|ІІЯ ■- >mu

Guardi,
les and sizes.

BiwIHnRELS.k ЛІвіІІЙ'

ÉiÉÉ"
■Wfl і* $i‘i ДйіМИ

INFIRMARY.

f
егжжАвт*! :lain figures. НЕП COURSE OF STUDY.

I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German.
II. Modern —English, French, German, Mathematics.

III. Commercial.— English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.
Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.

__ 1
I

— 

' :m. Street. 1
Л

1 ШШ Circula Be giving full mtormstion, will be sent on application to Rev. A rkoldus Mill*r, Head Matter

Music Lessons.AMUSEMENTS.

а і ■ Mechanics’ Institute.
COMING FOR A 8H0RT8EA80N

ifSTOCK IN THE 
CITY OF

MRS. THOMAS F. RAYMOND1 .4

l K?- яІіяНІЯчИ
Will give Lessons on the Pianoforte, from 

let of November.

Residence : 72 Queen Street.Coolers; -----COMMERCING-----

Friday, N ov. 4th.:
Addrkbh a Postal Card tor Dishes ; 

в Baskets; 
fee Spoons; 
‘ea Services ;

Robinson & Johnson,
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEOE,

THE ORIGINAL
: :

ZERA SEMON, *
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

And you will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular ot the College, (a book ot 
124 page*), just published, and a specimen 
of penmanship by the beet penman in 
Canada.

Ontario BumnessCollege is the most 
widely attended BusineasColIege in America

A /\8tudonts from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia bave been here in 1892.

k King of Magicians and Ventril- 
oqulal Emperor,

Into., HI to. 
ixamine the variety.

TOGETHBR W.TH HIS TROUPE OP

ROYAL MARIONETTES.
1Prince W*n. 8t.,

OHN, If. B. Ths Frst Appeararce in St. J hn
— OF—

:

MASTER LAWRENCE SEMON,,es. Ml. R. P. STRAND,The Youngest Magician and Mlnatrel 
Performer In the World. Orgmiit of Trinity Church

І» prepared to receive pupil». • For Term» apply

39 Fewell Street.
BEAUTIFUL AND 

COSTLY
Presents

GIVEN AWAY EVERY NIGHT.

100100шш ESTABLISHED, 1878.. SUIT you.
!ti$8 8t.

TheIÜ St. John Academy of ArtAdmission—26 and 35 cents.
Special Matinee on Saturday A f.ernoon for Ladle» 

and Children.
Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
0J Piinec William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. 11. C. Miles.

І
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

9
infAnnouncements under this heading not

five lines (about 36 words) ost 26 cents each 
Five cents extra for every additionalІ92. London ScMol of Art.insertion, 

line.

KINDER6ARTEN'«d^mBr
urs Irom 9.30 ю 12 a. m. Terms of: BLEY has much pleasur 

mg to tho«e interested in
re in announc-MI8S MOmain Street. Ho 

ten weeks 86.00. 
Mme M. L. Miss E. S. Stkwart,

Assistant. CHINAlL*

Painting and Decoration,FRAZEE’S BUSI1^El8fti ciof"LEti1K' ijo,io,,i*
evening. Beft place'to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Tvpewi Itlng. Send 
for our circular. J. C.P. Frazer, Principal. If has arranged with Mies Whitney to take 

ork that she left In M. John, as well as 
utflt lor firing China.her complet 

Mies Morlky will conduct her Art Сіл 
Madr .8 School, every Saturday morning.

Application* of intending pupils 
dressed—196 King Street Bast.

CIRCULIRS,”lb
vcrtislng matter 'osretnllv distributed in all 
parts of the city by reliable messengers. A trial 
lot solicited. For Inther particulars and rates, ad* 
dress.—Canadbn Advertising Agency, P. O. Box, 
108, M. John, N. B. 41 nov!2th* a

asses at the

)N8, ebon id be ad-

B.
ti Our Patronage

УО/ For the last three months has far 
X.AL exceeded that of the correspond- 

ti ІА A*m ing period ol anv previous jear, 
Ь Л and bas been more than double
” to 1 tost of the average year. We
__f grateftaliy acknowledge this evl-

T denece of public appreciation.

f 18.00 a suit. A. tilLMoUH, Tailor, 72 UermalnA GRECIAN BHIDE.
For the last tb

have been two practices for male and fe- and as thoroughly good for nothing in the 
male voices. character of Rip as ever, and it is a wondt-r-

Mr. Tom Daniel baa very kindly offered ful treat to see such a performance as bin 
to sing the bass solos and will come from This week and tor weeks come the 
Boston for expenses alotte. There is one 
thing abomt the “Lay of the Bell,” the 
solos are all pleaaing, especially the 
“Master’s” numbers. ».

Last Sunday 
of the festival
er’s anthem “What are these that are ar
rayed in white robes” was song by Trinity 
choir. The attack was splendid and forte 
passages were rendered very well I can’t 
say quite so much for the pianissimo, as the 
boys are not at present able to modulate 

During the offer-

Tilting of chain, one of'«be greatest 
trials an organist and choir director has to 
endure is theéMf-member who thinks he 

■thee his fellows that 
t require to attend practice, hat

ri«. Æïïæss
knowledge that ia.vof ewtk.ia the nelson 
effect produced ! end efi the various slight 
changes to regard to time, etc., are given 
at шпала*, so the ns* astwhilstits are sure 

tto trouble somewhere, most likely

MUSIC —8KND u« DOLLA»m J»«. W.
rtcefve free by°mall Ома*fОожжн°Ріжсжв or thh 

Most Popular Music, to si or mslrumeouil, es 
desired. Nov. 6, Tt.

PERNIN SHORTHAND 
'T 1" wTa^’liîp^t8BJton'e™: is .he only system easy and 
ТГлЙаГж John theatre simple enough to be learned

t for practical work in three
ітіегаИ^гіАКон OoghUn months- Successfully taught

by mail.
Snell’s College, Windsor,N.S

■ $13.00 up. 
і 14.00 up.

FOR SALE~â SISSi№«KSÎgovt rnment inspeetion. onersnt#ed satisfactory. 
Price low. Apply at Proobkss Office. t-f.

determination is to provide 
I the beat BusinesaTralnlng obtain- 
w able In Canada, ami we hare the 
7 facilities for affecting the deter- 

I mination.
Tfi CI BCULAB8-giving terme, 
У course of study; also specimens 
: of Penmanship mailed free to any 
k address.

great building baa been, and will be, the 
abode of magnificent spectacle. Accord
ing to bis usual custom of giving hie patrons 
a m ignifieent scenic anti sp-ictaculat enter
tainment. Mr. Tompkins has presented 
this year “Bahts in the W’ood.” and it is 
safe to say that it the original little unfor
tunates were to find themselves on the 
stage of the Boston Theatre they would be 
surprised at their surroundings.

AIT.

Ш2ММЮВШ&Hondans, Crève Coeurs, Indian Games, Japanese 
Games, Bine Andalusians, Silver-Grey Dock- 

wines and Partridge Cochins. Write for prices. 
ChablbS G. D. Robb are, Windsor, N. 8.

allor, next She

was that within the octave 
of “All Safats,” and Stain- ver,

shortly and will be seen in some new pieces.
It is on the cards that George Wilson of 

the Museum and Marie Jansen, so long 
with Francis Wilson, will join forces, and 
if the proper vehicle is secured they will be 
a very strong team.

Cyril Tyler made his last appearance in 
Boston last Sunday evening at the Hollis 
St. Theatre and created as much interest as 
at previous concerts. He certainly has a 
beautiful voice and has been splendidly 
trained. ________________ Proscenium.

The following is the Swiaa method tor 
hardening cast steel far cutting took. Mix 
in a suitable' vessel faur pevts of pulverised 
resin and two parts of train oil. Stir well ■

їїглі"; ‘ûVenrhi:
plunged at a low rnd beat. and hetd then 
until thoroughly cooled. Without cleaning 
off the piece w egam pot into the fire .nd 
■uilahly jempeyvd iu ^h. ydUwy way.;

tisVÆSi ‘1é”hïÆ5Î1 - --

MSL-îStt' і
ia saech les»

Г1 ТПГ,ТТ

Ho
Pit

KERB A PRINGLE,
Oddfellows1 Hail. Л 

Bt.JokB.N.1.ітжтжш
work b, vplilu by letter, silting dm.« beelnm,
Mfcsw me ois!worktot

--------THE--------AUCTION SAL*.

St Hamas Seminary.TO BE SOLDtheir

тшшщHandul'i -Laye" At the Perk "1492" atilt merrily run» 
along and ha» become apparently a fixture.

The Globe baa tucceeded "Jupiter" 
with “The Tar and Tarter," a comic opera 
which made a hit last season when Digby 
Bell was the chief attraction, and ita draw
ing powers show that it >» a favorite still.

îd very ««•Hie Seboel < «erv mrr tinM. 
I lapieveoeal. It. utraetlyv 

fnl sorroundlegs, and refinrd home-

Ibr study andPublic Auction.
No. Ц Sprapa

noticeable. Oa the staff of 
teachers. All ef these are

of stoLt Chubb's Corner, fa the City of 8t. John, N. 
oa Saturday, the Wth November, 1898, atdoes his mmIN, N. Biaphone.

^INFORMATION
Vrttak’awmdo.ej

"rCSiet,
THAT r.le.ble FrMbold Lot md DwrUlng

sweaieapoffg street, ot. tiosn, д. в., orwu ay toe 
eWa^^ofthe^afe^Jobn^Nkbolaop. Tbejproper^^

5l« * * І, ЯComic opera alio has been the attraction 
at the Holtia St. where the " Fencing 
Master" baa been played for the hat fort
night. This piece il by the author» of that
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organization. The office will be run Be- TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR The“ A^awodK lead to the auppoaitioncording to the idea, ot the proprietor,, and 1ІП ^'ПАГПШДЬ tititlUjl ^ ,be m01t of ,be men who left Prog- HlWWWI ш Wbo 0іж,

iree from the dictation ol iti employee or (OmUniu. jrnm fm p.,..j RX88 employ are not working exactly on from the "Telegraph."
their miataken adviaera. It the way in erer, that while thia office I» not antagon- principle, hut more from the idea that they irromtbs DaUrlUsfmeh.)
which it ie run doea not euit the latter, ae iatic in any degree to the membere ol the are bound to do aa, the union eaya. Per- Since The DaUg Telegraph was eatab- 
much the wore® for them. Of one thing unie* the* it docs not propose to relinquish ha pa some of them perfer to take the seven hshed ж surprising number of .bright young 
they can reel aeaured—that the office will the fight to conduct ita own buaineaa aa it week*’ atrike allowance ol $$ a week lor *n<* middle-aged men hare graduated from 
be run aa usual whether the union likea it chooses,^! il it seems fitting to the publish- single men and $7 a week tor married men, ita writing ataff to other fidda.ol labor. Mr. 
ot not. or whether the union exist» or not. erloçptpïoy girla as well as men. it claims which ia tent out to all compositor» on John Livingston, the lounder ol thia journal,
Thet'ia all there ia about it. the privilege ol doing to. The girla came atrike. and widely known aa an unexcelled cam-

to work ia good laith, and they ^will be The ayetem ot watching the traîna and paign writer, alter leaving 8t.John, became 
treated to jost aa good faith. No action spying upon the office has been kept up successively the editor-in-chief ol the Mont-
of the поюп can effect their discharge, lor, edeetoally all the week. Some représenta- real Harold ana Toronto Empire. Tailing ■ /ЧМ’АП'М 
before auch a thing would happen Pnoo- ti»e ol the nnion waa always present when health compelled him to seek other fjelils. /1I 1
ИШ would be reduced to any rise it waa » train came in, and aa there were plenty ol and be ia now, we believe, at Celgarry in Я
most convenient to issue, and H it waa nec- idlera in the day lime, the crowd that gath- the Northwest, vigorously conductibg a ■ ——
cssary would be filled from the first to the ered in the railway station waa not a small journal in that town aa a veteran ol the ■
last column with eo called "plate matter.” one. At other times they loafed the streets preae. ■ 1 £

It might be well in thia connection to *”<1 hung about the street corners, even Mr. D. G. Smith, ol the Chatham g
say a word about this plate matter. The going so tar, it is regretfully said, as to use Advance, graduated from The Telegraph 
printers ol this city know better than any- insulting language to the young lady com- »^а become a successful newspaper pro- 
hody else how the expenses of a paper like positon who are employed in Peoeaitea prietor. Mr. J. L. Stewart, now of the
Proorbss might have been decreased by office. This is true, however, only of a Chatham World was fomierly engaged on
the use of-plate.’’ They .1,0 know that part ol the men ; there are other, who under o^«rô°W.ctiv!îy
it has steadfastly refused to take such a no circumstances could so tar forget them- engaged on The Telegraph when it was
course, and the fact that it did so has placed selves. under the control of the late Dr. Elder,
hundreds, yea. thousands ol dollars in their On Wednesday night a new employe ol To come down to more recent times, it 
pockets. They also know that in the Progress, who had sfated by telegraph “J ” Yr'Y^voune^Tteve'^nu/'um 
spring ol 1891. shortly alter Progress waa tiist she intended arriving in that evening's ,lrom /7^. Telegraph staff, all of them to 
enlarged to sixteen pages, the publisher train, was met at the station by a composi- good positions in the work ol journalism, 
increased the rate ol day composition to 27 tor who knew her, and who works in the and the larger half of them have lound their

city, who introduced her to Mr. John Law, ?•"™*Ьв United®Among the
rate. No other office in the cily paid more the walking delegate ol the union. Law connected with this paper, and^loi-3 умг" 
than 25 cents, and when Proorbss raised poured a false and threatening stoiy into peat in an editorial position, who ia 
the rate in the interest ol good printers it her eara. Among other things he stated engaged on the Boston Journal ; Mr. 
incurred the displeasure and enmity of that Progress was already sick of the *n^.hie. cousin of the same
more than, jone establishment in the city, whole business and that if she went to work tj,e jfew York Рглм °*Mr. E. W^Mc- 
wbich was only paying 25 cents per thous- there it would only be for a day or two, Cready, M. A., for some time our city 
and. because she would have to go back from editor and now a special writer on the

Whence she came. He succeeded in thor- Boston Poet ; Mr. Thomas Dieuaide, B. A..
oughly tightening the newcomer, .nd Й i”.

' , ro . , . . ' now engaged on the New York Sun ;
it was only after she decided to come Mr. Fenwick, a former Telegraph reporter, 
to Progress office and hear its side of the now prominent in Minneapolis journalism ; 
story that she became re-assured. Such Air. k. Sawyer, and Mr. R. G. Larsen,
tactics as this, however, reflect no credit bo£ “»■.engaged on Boston newspapers.

, Mr. vhas. Lugnn, M. A , who was Dr. 
on any man whether he belongs to the Elder’s assistant .! the time ol hi. death, 
union or not. Another compositor, who and who lor a year after was editor of this 

place, took occasion journal and subsequently secretary for 
on Thursday to ask one ol the boys em- •eficnl‘?re. « we believe, in British 

і , ■ ,i- a- . „ , , Columbia. Mr John A. Bowes, now ofployed in this office to take a note to the tbe Gazette ol this cily, was long connect- 
same compositor. The boy did not do ed with The Telegraph as its city editor, 
any such thing. McLean acting for the Mr. W. K. Reynolds, now ol Progress 
union also offered the same boy and wiU, remembered for some excellent 
another a week’s wage, each, il they would tin
deseit Progress office. Both of them rc- advocating reciprocity in the Liberal 
fused the inducement, knowing very well paign in this city in 1891. Mr• E. S. Carter 
that while it might last for a week or two, Й® founder and present proprietor ol 
that their permanent situation waa ol more ,Z tiuTd

value to them. Hus will give an idea of highly successful enterprise. The Tele- 
the very desperate fight the compositors graph is pleased to notice that it now re- 
are waging against Progress, and if they 4ujr?8 two presses to work off the large 
have any support from the public or from £°?n%lr,”0°In7.et wete Mw^.gT.Î 

the readers of this paper in such methods to learn of the success and prosperity of 
as are exposed, human nature is different of any who have been connected with this

journal, and we rest assured that all of 
them retain a kindly feeling for the paper 

They Pus b, Often, but Don-t Speak. Whidl ЛеУ ,erVe-1 !" ,0rmer dl7«-

Two unusually pretty girl, were they, P£r' Ь“ * epl;?did, P0*'1'0" on
lazily swinging in the hammock and gossip ,h Youlh ‘ ComPauwn ! Mr- L»«en is cm 
ing idly. A bright featured oriole swayed the staff of the Boston Herald, and Mr. 
too and from upon the topmost bough above Lngrio ie managing Editor ol that great 
them, with now and then a soft liquid Western democratic daily The Seattle

Otherwise ^pk-En. Progress ]

“ The^ti^th^ .hoes yawned. v "“СЬ'

“I wish there was some news going,” she rPe bsnd ot * Berlm battalion,quartered 
sighed, halt petulantly. B—— during the manœuvres, had

The girl with green suspenders ponder- “ambled in a meadow to practice a ser- 
ed. nade which they intended to give their

major on his birthday. The tall tambour- 
major was about to give the signal to. 
commence, when his attention was divert
ed by a little boy, who was being chased 
by a young bull. Too far away to stop 
the bull in his pursuit of the lad, who was 
screaming at the top of his voice, the 
musicians were horrified to see the distance 
between the pursurer and the pursued 
gradually diminishing ; when just as the 
bull was about to run its horns inlo the 
little fellow, the tambour-major called out :
•‘Off!”

The band struck up, and the bull stood 
as it rooted to the spot at the unuspal 
sound. A fresh burst of the brass" instru
ments, and the creature rushed off wildly 
in the direction of the nearest village, 
glancing batik occasionally at the music, 
and roaring ae it in mortal agony. The 
boy’s life was thus saved by toe presence 
of the bandmaster, who was warmly thank
ed by the parents.—-Зегііпег Tageblatt.

o# Dancers.
The “star” dancers at the Paris Opera 

receive from twenty-five to thirty thousand 
francs ($5,000 to $6,000) a year. Tbe 
leading dancers in London receive from 
$100 to $125 a week, though Sir Augustus 
Harris has paid as much as $150 weekly 
for his principal dancer in a Drury Mane 
pantomime. Maria Taglioni, who was the 
most celebrated dancer of this century, 
had a six years’ engagement at $6.000 
a year, and says M. Уеґоп “re
fused an increase of salary which I 
offered,”-saying that she had been more 
than paid by her triumphs. The Princess 
Victoria Mary of Tuck took lessons in 
dancing from Taglioni, and the Queen on 
one occasion charged the Princess with the 
following message to the veteran arti 
“Tell Madame Taglioni 
great pleasure it gives me to know that you 
are receiving lessons from such an instruct
ress. Tell her. also, that it was her inim
itable grace, which I caq never forget, that 
inspired me wsth the passionate love of 
dancing which I possessed in toy youth.”

PROGRESS. each day give hearty thanks that it has come 
to us. Living in this spirit, with hearts ever 
thankful, we may the more heartily join with 
the others on a day set apart for the general 
thanksgiving by the people. While it is a 
poor heart that cannot rejoice on Thanks
giving day, it is but a little more of a heart 
that Is earnestly grateful only on that day. 
As olten as we seek and strive for blessings, 
so often should we be thankful that we are 
permitted to enjoy them.

ST. JOmr MHN IN JTO VRNALISM. Trust
Your
Grocer

Edvard 8. Carter,........................Editor.

чгма as a atavaan page paper, pabll.hed

SV»;
script Ion price t§ Two DolUre per annum, la

for good sugar, cofl 
be up-to-date—to kee 
sells you

іюМтиппт. — Bio.pl hi lb*. ІомИам 
vhich ere easily reached. Pawnee will b* 

•»pped at «be time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rale 
of і те cents per copy.

AU Letter* eentto the рщter by persons having 
no beslnew connection with It Should he accom
panied by • tamps tor a reply. M anuscrlpta from 
other than regular contributors shoal* always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

WHY NOT THUS HONOR HIM?
While no little honor has been done to 

Columbus in this anniversary year, there 
to bave' been an unaccountable 

omission on the part of the literary and 
scientific circles ol America. Tbe honorary 
degree ol Doctor|of something or other has 
not been conferred on the explorer and he 
is so far only plain Mr. Columbus, Ad
miral Columbus or C. Columbus, Esq. 
Considering how easy it is to obtain hon
orary degrees in these days it is a surpris
ing fact that no admirer ot the great nav
igator has made an effort to have hie name 
handed down as will be the names of Drs. 
Stocktok, Alward, A. B. Walker, Geo. 
Stewart, and other celebrities of the cen
tury. It is quite true that the gentlemen 
named are living and that Columbus ia 
dead, but tbe adding of the cabalistic let
ters to his name could not possibly hurt 
him and would be a graceful recognition of 
the respect in which his memory is held. 
The title ot Dr. Columbus would sound 
well too, and would bejess abrupt than the 
present fashion of calling the departed 
worthy by his surname. It any man is en
titled to an affix it ought to be the man 
who discovered America,and the aa title sug
gested can be had at such a trifling coat 
that there is no excuse for withholding it. 
Which university will be the first to in
scribe the name of Dr. Columbus on toe 
roll ol honor?

?THE UNION 18 NOT IN IT.
It seems a rather small piece of business 

for a body of intelligent men to issue a 
manifesto and undertake a strike because 
one or two girls ask and are given the right 
of earning their bread by honest industry. 
This is what the St. John typographical 
union has been doing, and it has little rea
son to be proud of the spirit by which it is 
animated or the success which has attended 
its efforts. About the only thing on which 
it is to be congratulated is that some of its 
membere have not been arrested for con
spiracy in their efforts to injure the busi
ness ot an establishment that is not pre
pared to yield to their demands. Tbe 
presumption has been that they are ignor
ant of the nature of their offence, and as 
their efforts have been fruitless, the publish
er of Progress has felt disposed to use 
them leniently. Should they continue to 
interfere, it may be necessary to take more 
stringent measures. The laws of this 
country are amply sufficient to protect the 
employers of labor against any attempts ot 
outsiders to make mischief.

The Circulation of thie paper ie over 11.000 
copie*; l* double that of any dally In the Man- 
time Province», і 
published In tbe

e that or any dally In the Man- 
and exceed* that of ear weekly 

published le tbe same section. ^
Copie* can Ье'ригсклесЛ at every ktiwn

eland In New Brunswick, and In very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Firm Centя each.

lesUfssoM should alurnwe be made by Post 
Office Order or ЛедШегеЛ Letter. The 
former la preferred, and should be made payable 
In every case to EdwaKD 8. Carter, Publisher.

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, cor. 
Georgo and Granville street*. the sure test of every 

grocer trys to sell you 
look out for his wood

SIXTEEN PAGE8.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.

e wish to HiHALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’В0ШШГО Cor. QKANVILLE snd 

) GEORGE STREETS. cents, instead of 25, which was the union

ST. JOHN, N. B., SAMMY, N07.5.
ONE WHO WILL BE MISSED.

The death of Mr. Joseph W. Lawrexce

4removes one of the most patient and enthu
siastic workers in the field of local history.
Mr. Lawrence made the study of old time business is an excellent one and such unions 
chronicles a labor ol lore, and his uotiring Ц living up to the spirit of their professions 
research and industry have rescued and 
preserved from oblivion much that might 
otherwise have been lost. His example has 
had its effect upon other and younger 
workers, so that hereafter the knowledge 
ol the psst must become greater and greater 
every year. All who recognize the value of 
the study ol local chronology must feel 
under a debt of gratitude to Mr. Lawrence 
tor what he has done to render their re-

The theory that typographical unions 
tend to raise the standard ot the printing A good deal has been said by the union, 

or rather by the executive committee ot the 
union, respecting the fact that there was an 
alleged trial ot a former pressman of 
Progress, who, when discharged from the 
office returned, and without knowing per
haps what he was doing, for he waa drunk, 
so tampered with the machinery that two 
expert pressmen worked at it the greater 
part of one night to place it in good shape 
again. At that time the publisher himself, 
who always looked after the press room, 
was unable to leave his bed through illness, 
but when he returned to the office, alter 
due consideration he placed the whole 
matter in the hands of the typographical 
union, confident that since he had stood by 
them, they would protect him against such 
an act. Instead of protecting him they 
declared the pressman guiltless, though it 
was an open secret at the time that it was 
done out ot sympathy, not only for himself, 
but for his aged and widowed mother who 
was quite largely dependent upon him for 
support. They knew that he could not get 
employment in any office in the city, and 
they allowed him to retain his card so that 
it might not be difficult for him to obtain a 
position elsewhere. While these motives 
may have been praiseworthy, yet Progress 
did not think at the time that proper treat
ment had been given to it, and the then 
foreman, Mr. McConnell, was requested to 
notify the compositors that the office was 
no longer a union office. He did so, and 
still the union persists in stating that Pro
gress has always been under its control.
If it has been it may very well be asked 
why such men as Mr. Healis, and Mr. 

illen, and Mr. O’Neil, and Mr. Rowe and 
. Cropley were engaged, notwithstanding 

the fact that they did not belong to toe 
union. It may be true that Gillen and 
Healis joined the organization after they 
came to Progress office, but it ia equally 
true that Cropley worked in the office tor 
months without belonging to the union and 
waa not a member ot it when he went out 
last Monday. It is said he has joined 
since.

According to the letter that i. printed The girl with red .hoe. raized hereelf to 
above, the reason why the executive com- a sitting posture, 
mittee of the union ordered the compositors ‘‘Why they’ve had a falling out.” 
out, ia that it ie against the constitution for ''уеГйіеу^don’t*speak ”
union and non-uoion compositors to work “Well weU.” P 
in the same office. Will the executive The girl with green suspenders grew 
committee state that union and non-union thoughtful.
compositors are not working together in 00,1,86 •” 8b® observed, musingly,
the Globe office P Will the, state that they “Yn 0Єп Є̂ут®"‘ “ brokenP

are not working together in the Gazette The girl with green tuspenders elented
office P Will they elate that they are not her eyebrows in surprise, 
working together in the Sun office, and “What do yon mean, SneP" 
will they state that they are r.ot working The Oriole**™"6 
together io George W. Day’s office P Why 
tuen is Progress singled out for this 
special attack. The very inconsistency ol 
the act appeals to the sensible men in the 
union and more than one of those who leit 
the employ ol this office declared before 
they did ao' that if they were conducting 
the business tippy would do it as they 
pleased in epite ol the union. It ia amus
ing also to think that ol tbe men who went 
not ol Prog пава office because there were 
glris working in it, five or six of them at 
least have been working in offioea where 
there were girla, throughout the greeter 
part ol their printing experience. Mr.
Mitohel, who came Irom St. Andrew», waa 
in an office where girla were employed all 
the time ; Mr. MeChrystal, who is connect
ed with the executive committee, came 
Irom Woodstock where girls were em
ployed with him every day in the week ;
Mr. Gillen came from the Omette office, 
where the whole working force, with the 
exception jot the foreman, Mr. Маю», who 
ie a onion man, by the way. ia girls, ride lor 

» vropiey came irom r reuencton, wnere

a : —. su ..t-.i---- ■trom а «пишу oi

would be equally for the benefit ot the em
ployer and the employed. Progress at 
the outset adopted the principle ot employ
ing only union men, but it early found that 
any advantage there was in this matter was 
on the side ot the unien. In other words,

A singular argument used to justify the 
sentences ot Buck and Jim is that the 
men must be bad because they were ter
ror-stricken when the police arrived, and 
resorted to firearms. Perhaps they were 
guilty of something, ot many things, but 
that has nothing to do with the case. The 
question is whether Buck intentionally and 
maliciously killed Steadman, and whether 
Jim, with similar intent and malice, was a 
party to the deed. If these two questions 
cannot be answered in the affirmative, no 
one should assert that the sentences are just.

hails from the вате Its sales are increasing t 
irk and bake perfectly satis

while the paper paid the union rate equally 
to good, bad and indifferent men, the union 
gave nothing in return. There is no stand
ard set by the union, and a man with a 
card may be a worse compositor than any 
‘ rat” printer was ever alleged to be, yet 
good or bad he is entitled to the union rate. 
The tact that he is paid by the piece is not 
material to the question, for a poor copy 
reader, who is careless, ignorant or other
wise deficient in the essentials of his trade 
is a dear man at any price. Outside ot 
the union, he could not, on his own merits, 
get as much as a good compositor, and 
that he should do so as a member ot the 
union is one ot the ways in which this 
department of organized labor militates 
against the interest of the employer, and 
utterly fails in one of the objects for which 
it is supposed to exist.

It was, therefore, with no regret that 
when the union endorsed the misconduct of 
one of its members Progrkhs withdrew 
irom it, and for months past has been free 
from its control. Union men were em
ployed because they happened along, but 
had a good non-union man been needed at 
any time he would have only had to apply to 
secure employment.

It is elsewhere explained why and how 
the withdrawal ot the union men occurred. 
They were free to stay or go, and they 
chose the latter course. Some of them, it 
is believed, were sorry to go, but obeyed 
the orders ol men who controlled them and 
had an idea they could also control Prog
ress. The inconsistency ot the union in 
taking this action in the case ot Progress 
when every other newspaper office in St. 
John, save the Telegraph, has non-union 
printers at work, is only equalled by the 
unwise course ot some of the employee who 
were shortsighted enough to be led against 
their own knowledge ot what was best for 
them. They cannot better their condition 
in thia city. Such ot them as cannot make 
the Telegraph their Mecca must either leave 
St. John or keep away from newspaper 
work. There is no newspaper office to 
which they can go where they will not find 
the conditions which led to their withdrawal 
from Progress. The non-union men, 
boys and girls are pretty well distributed 
around the offices in this city. More un
fortunate still for the strikers, the work is 
not easier nor the pay better in these 
offices than in Progress office. In some 
cases it is the reverse.

The St. John typographical union, has 
needlessly inconvenienced a number of 
workmen, under the mistaken idea that it* 
could dictate how the proprietor of Prog
ress should conduct his business. The 
experience of the union in the past should 
have made the managers wiser. It has 
made a number of similiar attempts in 
other instances and has invariably met with 
defeat. It has yet to achieve a victory 
over any office which has resisted ita de
mands, and every defeat has served to 
weaken its influence and dieminieh ita im
portance. But a few more auch failures 
are needed to make it of no value, other
wise than in granting cards trhich may be 
of use to ita members in oitiee where unions 
do amount to something. Thia ia to be 
regretted. The nnion ought to have aome 
standing in toe city where it exista, and it 
would hare were it run on the proper lines.

That, however, is the basinets of the 
union itself, and does not concern Proo- 
Rsae. The latter has its own affiurs to 
attend m, end propones-to do eo without 
the aid ol the onion or any otter outside

HERATONsearches more interesting and successful. 
He was always ready and anxious to look 
up facts among his great store ot memo
randa, and Progress in common with many 
others has more than once been under obli
gations to him for his kindness in solving 
questions which could not have been cor
rectly answered without the facilities Le 
gladly furnished. He will be much missed 
and his loss as a man and a citizen will be 
regretted by all.
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So Cleveland is elected and the 
United States will have a democratic 
administration for the next four years from 
the Fourth ot March. It is probably tor 
the best interests of Canada, that this 
should be, as it is in the interests of the 
United States that there should he a 
change.

THANKSGIVING DAY. from what we think it ia.
Thursday was Thanksgiving Day, and it is 

probable that a good many people observed 
it in the spirit in which it was designed to be 
kept, with hearts thankful for their “ cre
ation, preservation and all the blessings of 
this life.” A good many may not have been 
so thankful ae they should have been. They 
have had severe losses and disappointments, 
and to some the year just past has been one 
to be v-membered with sorrow for the rest 
ot their lives. To some of them it may 
seem there has been little lor which to be

€.wrs AND WOES OF OTHER FLAG ES.

Lost a Horae and Died.
Mr. Albert McLellan, of Lower Economy, lost a 

good horie a lew days ugo, took sick and died, his 
Irleuds are helping him to buy another one.—Purrs, 
boro Leadcr-

AGENTS

Brighter Outlook at Sootsburn.
Daniel McKenzie is keeping better. Sandy 

Murray who had a bad attack of grip is able to be 
round.—N. U. Enterprise-

Mr. Campbell’* Treasure.
Win. G. Campbell has a ram lamb three months 

old that he think» will take the cake for horns, they 
are sixteen inches long. Next.—N. O. Enterprise.

Casualty at Yarmouth.
Ou Tuesday afternoon a ten-year-old son of Robt. 

Bath was walking on stilts, and when near a picket 
fence fell ofl. His throat came In contact with 
the fcharp point oi a picket, and he received an ugly 
gash which required several stitches.—Light.

Evil daya for Mr. Duncan.
By accidently discharging his gun Mr. Thomas 

Duncan succeeded In blowing a hole through bis 
boat near the water line the other day. ▲ pair of 
oil pants lying before the muzsle of the gun at the 
time will need extensive repairs.—Shelburne Bud. 
get.

thankful, and it might in some cases require 
an extreme optimist to point out any reason 
why they should join in the general rejoic
ing.

“So do Ishe assented.
For a time they listened in silence to the 

oriole and the katydid.
“Oh, Sue, by the way you------”
The girl with red shoes turned in the 

hammock with a suggestion of anima '
“have heard the latest, of course.”
The girl with green suspenders was un

certain.
“ About Jack and Carrie, you know. 

Sue?”
The girl with green suspenders was inter

ested.
“No, ” she eagerly rejoined. “What is

$ щ
Yet there are few of ue—none it may be 

—whose lot is so bad, that there ia no cause 
for gratitude to the Giver ot good for bless
ings that we enjoy. In most cases our 
troubles have been due to ourselves, and it 
mav be we have cause to be thanklul that 
they are no worse. If our hearts are right, 
we can be thankful for even small mercies, 
and il we search aright such mercies can 
always be found We should make the 
best ot our lot, and we can always do it 
when we think ol how much better our con
dition is than ie the lot of thousands around 
us. One must be very far gone indeed if 
he cannot by comparison find himself glad 
that this thing or that which might have 
happened has not happened in his case.

It is, ot course, the lowest form ol plea
sure, when we comfort ourselves by the re
flection that others are less happy. It is 
like the idea of some old writer that one of 
the joys of Heaven will be the contemplation 
of the miseries ot the lost, but in trying 
to find out how much more fortunate we 
are than our fellows, there is no need to be 
glad that they are not so happy. We can 
sympathize with them, and it may be give 
ourselves a new sense ot pleasure where it 
is in our power to raise them a little from 
the conditions that surround them. To be

і

it?”

I

THURP.TIP
The Bsnquet at Sootaburn.

Well, I will not try to do that table justice, I 
think it knocked Belchazzar's feast all In the shade. 
—N.G. Enterprise.

Heat of Politics at Green Hill.
It Is rumored that a certain man in the section, 

cl Alms that the leading aristocracy In Pictou think, 
him the only one wbo could All the office of council- 
lor In a fitting manner. We are glad the people ol 
this section know better.—N. G. Enterprise.

Mlahty Particular About It.
The recipient of the present ol a 28 pound salt cod, 

thanks the unknown giver, but says that the donor 
might have laid It down anywhere else except on the 
new lounge in the parlor.—Lunenburg Argus.

0W OPEN I
New goods of all kinds si 
Fancy Plush Boxes, / 
Works, and Miscellaneoi 
our usual low prices. Lot 
at our usual low rates.

took wings at this juncture, 
while the katydid decided not to emit any 
more rasping noise for the present.—De
troit Tribune.

IciBTfflJE, BookseUHe Timed the Race.

At a concert held lately in a certain vil
lage near Glasgow, a duet on the piano and 
violin was being plaved when some gentle
men entered toe hall Among them was a 
sportsman, who evidently had not heard 
much of this sort of music before, tor he 
stopped at the door and listened-attentive
ly tor a few moments, and then, thinking 
that each was trying to get to the end first, 
he startled those near him by such excla
mations as :

“The fiddle wine ! Three to one on the 
fiddle ! No — the piano ! Good old 
piano! Go it, piand! The piano for
ever t”

When both musicians stopped at the 
same time, a shade of disappointment was 
seen to cross his free, and he was heard to 
matter:

“A dead-heat, bv Jove ! Who’d have 
have thought it P”—'Tid Bits.

Christmas Ie Oemlag.
jour fruit Cake and otherwise pro-

FEN AND TRESS.

The friends of Mr. C. H. Lugrin, now of 
Seattle. Washington, will he glad to learn 
that he is the managing editor of the 
Seattle Telegraph, the leading democratic 
daily of the west. Progress learns from 
the Journalist and other papers connected 
with the craft that Mr. Lngrin is regarded 
àa one of the most vigorous and brilliant 
writers connected with western journals.

w Canned C
W. ALEX.conscious that others are le « happy than 

we is Isr Irom implying that we want them 
to be an. II we are really aincere in onr 
thankfulness, the spirit by which we are 
actuated will lead na to be more sympathetic 
and compassionate. II we "are Christiana 
we will look at all things in the tight in which 
Christianity teaches ns to regard them.

Then, too, i( we are Christians, it is not 
alone on one day ot the year that onr hearts 
and roioea should unite in » thanksgiving 
for the manifold comforts and blessings 
which attend 
thanksgiving day, even as every day ahonld 
be a Lord’s day. Ilia only by taking daily 
thought of onr Uvea that wo realise how 
modi we receive, 
sell-

from, me

aaar і
Canned Pen.. J
I Setnon, Lobeter, Peerajnnme^aprl

alex, porter.
linemens iziisHt T

Daring the 
divorcee teen

past twenty years 838.000 
been granted by the courts 

cl the United States, 90 per cent, of them 
to women. Thie total dwindles when 
taken into com 
marriages 
twentieth

Herts Onlx Lasr Men.
Dr Dabbs, one of the physicians who 

attended Lord Tennyson, has told toe 
whole world through an English newspap
er that “smoking does not injere a man 
who work» and thinks,’’ ndding to thia 
statement ol Ma associate, Sir Andrew 
Clarke, that it only hurts a lazy man who 
drink». Thie is good news lor smokers. 
The supposed evU ol the tobacco habit 
ia not dne to tobaeeo, but to laxineos. 
Hereafter there ia an answer to every re
ported case ol, trouble «noted by tobaeeo. 
« «*?, be statM that tte, man waa lazy 
and did not think;

e are Showi
d”Yr^to^°«me £i„7ti

of tte total ia 16.400, tte
Each day should ho a

... " і. пакт
of the best ht

Make ESSWgE alsoas it is only by daily 
ination that we can realize how 

much we have gone astray in thought, word 
and deed. A. we are taught to petition 
each day for oar daily blond, so should we

Mr. 1
tte
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Your 
Grocer

for good sugar, coffee and flour. He’s 
be up-to-date—to keep fresh, pure goods, for he 
sells you

Г

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.rwh.)
™ «tab- 61 and 63 Kins: Street.1

Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc.•.of tabor. Mr. 
r of thta journal, 
■excelled cam 
It John, became 
ièfotthe Mont- 
V«r*. Vailing 
k other fields. 
it Cglgxny in

sure to

STOCK NOW COMPLETE!

ogans DISPLAY NOW ON! it!
•fM on that day, and scarcely bad his illness been 
death*00*** WhCD lhere foUowe<1 the tidings of hia

Ifr. and Mrs W. B. Rankine left on Monday ftr 
their now home in Halifax, the former home of Mrs. 
Bankine. On Sunday, at the Queen Square Sunday 
school, Mr. Rankine was presented with a gold- 
headed cane, hr Rev. Job Shenton, on behalf of the 
teachers and officers.

Haehnotnore Сигвш Coughs ani Colds.

—Garments to Mate Selection fen:—<58Tconducting a 
eteran ot the On Friday afternoon last Mrs. G. Sydney Smith 

entertained a number of her married friends at aa 
afternoon at home at her residence, Dorchester 
street, from 4 till 6 o'clock. She was assisted in the 
duties of hostess by her daughters, the Misses Smith, 
Miss L. DeVeber, Miss Harriet Haxen and Miss 
May Harrison. The guests numbered about 40.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs.Bayard gave an enter- 
tainment of a similar nature. The ladles who assist
ed were the Misses Bayard, Miss Drinkwater 
(Montreal), Miss Louie DeVeber and Mise Toiler 
fOttawa). Refreshments were dispensed by them 
during the afternoon.

Mrs. John Kinnear, who has been spending the 
summer with her son at Sussex, spent this week in 
St. John, en route for Nora Scotia, where she wUl 
spend the winter.

Hon. Winifred Sugden, who gare several inter
esting addresses on Zenana Work in India this 
week, was the guest of Mrs. T. W. Daniel, Welling
ton Row, while in SL John.

Messrs. Arthur P. and Fred Tippit went to Fred- 
erecton this week to attend the funeral of their 
mother, Mrs. F. W. Tippit, whose death occurred 
there on Suuday last.
«Mr. Wm. Beer is again confined to his residence, 
Wright street, haring been unfortunate enongh™to 
again break his leg.
* Mre- Tt Wm- Bell has returned from Fredericton, 
»nd is residing at her residence, Germain street.

Miss Lizzie 8m th has returned from a few weeks’ 
visit to Fredericton.

Mr. Wm. Davidson, of Rothesay, has rented the 
the residence of the late Mrs. Lawton, on Germain 
street, for the winter months.

Mr. Harold Smith, of the Bank of Montreal, is 
spending his holidays in Boston.

The residence on Princess St., belonging to the 
estate of the late Alexander Lockhart has been pur
chased by Mr. Charles Palmer.

Mr. Fred Smith, who has been in Moncton for 
the last few weeks, has returned to St. John.
^ Mrs. Mlnchin Gordon Bathurst is visiting 8t.

A handsome pulpit carpet in needlework has been 
worked and presented to Trinity church, by a lady 
of the congregation it was first used at the Harvest 
Thanksgiving service.

The death of Mr. J. W. Lawrence one of 8t John’s 
oldest, best known and highly respected citizens 
occurred at his residence, King street, on Sunday 
last after a lingering illness in the 75th 
age. The large concourse of people who attended 
his remains to their last resting place or Tuesday 
afternoon testifies to the esteem in which 
held In this community. He leaves a widow, two 
daughters and one son, Mr. George C. Lawrence.

Tehpsichom.

Mr. George Young, of London, who has been 
spending the last few months among his old friends 
in St. John, left for Montreal this week to take the 
steamer for England.

A. L. Black has returned from a very » njoy- 
able trip of Гот weeks to the United States.

The Hon. Winifred Sugden, who has been for the 
last ten years engaged in missionary work in India, 
is now in St. John. She is the guest of Mrs. T. 
Wilder Daniel, Wellington Row. Miss Sugden is a 
stater of the present Lord St. Leonards.

Mr. Herbert Flood is making a visit to New York. 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Louis Donald 

sympathize with them in the death of their infant 
son Keith, which occurred on the 3rd lost.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ellis returned home this week 
from a visit to Montreal and Boston.

Mrs. Charles F. Harison left for Windsor las 
Friday to visit her daughter, Miss Lily Adams, 
who is attending the Church school there.

Mr. Allison Wishart is now in New York, where 
he has gone for medical advice.

The Misses Ward, Wellington Row, are detained 
at their summer residence at St. Martins, In 
quence of the serious illness of Miss Maitland Ward.

Mr. F. 8. Miarpe of Toronto, formerly of this 
City, who has been visiting his relatives here, left 
for home on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tlppltt, are in Fredericton 
this week, having been summoned there, in couse 
quenca of the illness, and death of Mr. Tippltt's 
mother.

Miss Bowser and Miss Annie Bowser of Chatham 
are visiting friends in St. John.

Mrs. Gordon of Fredericton arrived here recently 
from Bathurst and is living at present at Miss Bal- 
loch’s, Germain street.

Rev. J. J. Walsh of Holy Trinity church, who has 
been confined to his house for some time through 
illness, is convalescent.

Mrs. Enoch Colpitts of Moosejaw N. W. T. is 
here on a visit to her brother, Dr. A. D. Smith.

On the occasion of Miss Doherty severing her 
connection with the Pastor’s class of the Carmarth
en street church last week she was presented by 
them with a handsome dressing case, and silver 
napkin ring.

Mr. 8. A.Belyea. formerly of this elty now of 
Dot Chester, Mass., has been revisiting his relatives

Mr. John F. Maher intends leaving shortly for 
Carolina, where be will spend this winter for the 
benefit of his health

Miss Florence Boyd, who has been visiting 
friends at Moncton, returned borne last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Thorne, and their eight 
children, left on Tuesday night for Chicago, where 
they will make their friture home. Previous to his 
departure, Mr. Thorne was entertained by a number 
of his friends at an oyster supper at Washington’s, 
and presented by them with a handsome gold scarf

Sterling Ptain Cheviot Jacket, to Elaborate Braided, Gimped or For-Trimmed.
the Chatham 
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SOAP St. John—North.
Мемга. A.McArthur and C. Phillips left on Wed- 

nAday on a tithing excursion.
Messrs. A. F. Galt and D. Morrice of Montreal 

were to the city thta week.
Miss Currie who has been visiting friends here, 

haa returned to her home at Gagetoirn.
À very enjoyable surprise party gotten up by the 

Misses Wilton, was held on Hallowe’en at the 
residence of Mrs. H. Lane, Wright Street.

Dr. J. 8. White ot Hadden, Maine, is visiting St. 
John this week.

Dr. Jones of Digby, was in town last week.
Misa J. Taylor, who has been visiting her aunt, 

Mrs. B. Taylor, Went End, for the last year,i has 
returned to her home at Yarmouth. , • a

Mrs. Short, and her daughter, Miss Annie, have 
returned to Digby, after a pleasant visit to Monc- 

Ainherit and St. John.

the sure test of every grocer's other goods. If 
grocer trys to sell you any “just-as-good ” soaps— 
look out for his wooden

a

nutmegs.

e wish to Remind
hThose who are thinking of mak

ing a change in their cooking 

apparatus, not to do so, before in
specting and learning of the good 

qualities of our

MluHem.on who ha, been vhiting friend, here 
has returned to her home at Мопс ton.

Aristotle.

Mr. Harry McLellan left on Tuesday for Chicago. 
^Mks Flewelling leaves on Frid »y lor Winchester,

Miss Lottie Belyea entertained a number of her 
friends one evening last week.

Mr.A. Smith, of Paradise Row, returned this week 
from » trip to New York.

The remains of Mrs. Berry, mother of Mr. James 
Berry of the Sum, were taken to Fredericton last 
week for interment. Mrs. Berry was in her 74th year 
and and came from Reading, Berkshire, England.

Mr. Douglas McArthur and Mr. Philips 
joying ж few days : shooting at Indian Lake.

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Mclnerney on 
the arrival of a young daughter.

Last Monday evening, Miss Bessie Harrison gave 
a dance to a number of her friends, at her home, ou 
Main street.

Miss Emma Norton returned last week, after 
spending several months with friends in New York.

Mr. Lou. Bruce will leave in a few weeks for New 
York. '

Dr. E. J. Broderick left on Wednesday for Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Tomuey spent Sunday up the

Misses Bessie Steven«on and Louisa Lingley 
are home from normal school for Thanksgiving.

Mrs C. Stevenson has been offered the position of 
superintendent oitbe iudustrlal schoo’s ot this prov
ince, which she has been obliged to decline, owing 
to the demands for her services in other quarters.

Mrs. J. Smith, in company with Miss McMonagle 
of Sussex,, leaves next month for California.

Mrs. J. B, March entertains friends this tvenlng, 
in honor of fier g nest, Miss Bucknsm of New York.

Pkanutr.

JEWEL II

RANGE.
#4.00 to #38.00.

Its sales are increasing all the time, and it never fails to 

irk and bake perfectly satisfactory, as we guarantee it to do.
We offer Express P«id one way to out of town purchasers. Three or four garments 

to make selection from. Send bust measure. Fit guaranteed. We have the hugest 
stock and lowest prices tor quality.

Write for Samples of our New Dress Fabrics, Cloths, etc.HERATON & KINNEAR,
ee King Street. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.year of his

IV

В PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY THE WORLD’S MOST 
EMINENT MUSICIANS AND PRONOUNCED BY THEM

I “THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MADE”

Cravnette"4

Я
Waterproofs. Я

І-Ш
майє• PIANO • Mr.

All new goods, latest shapes and patterns. 
Our prices are the lowest for best quality 

goods. Also “Cravnette” Cloth by 
—:— the yard. —:—

f і

ë. & jlims,
m. lobe, щ. щ.

t'UEDERICTON.

[Progress is for sale 
•tare of W. T. H. Fen 
thorne. I

Nov 10.—Mrs. John Burpee has been the guest 
of Mrs. Wark at Salamanca and Mrs. Harrison at 
the University during the past week.

Mrs. Forrester is expected home from Quebec to 
visit her mother, Mrs. Temple, next week.

Miss Jean Bliss, who has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Roberts, at the rectory, left for Bangor 
on Monday, where she will visit a few weeks be
fore returning to her home in Cambridge.

Mrs. Kirigdon returned home from her visit to St. 
John on Saturday

Mrs. W. H. Lessell and son, of Halifax, are here 
visiting Mrs. Fletcher, St. John street.

Mrs. M. S. Hall returned home from St. John on 
Saturday.

Mrs. R. E. Le mont and daughter are the guests 
of Dr. Lemont’s mother St. John street.

Mrs. Hartley la this week receiving her friends at 
her home, the parsonage, George street.

The death of Mn. Tippett, widow of the late 
Rev. Mr. Tippet, occurred at her residence, Water
loo Row, on Saturday. The interment took place 
this morning.

Mrs. Siockley entertained the ladles of the Senior 
class of the University on Monday evening.

Capt. and Mrs. Akerley have returned home from 
a long visit in New York and Philadelphia.

General Herbert left this morning for Halifax, 
after spending some days here expecting the 
troops. On Monday evening he was dined and 
wined at the officers’ mess. Among the guests 
▼•re : Sir John Allen, Rev. Father McDevitt» 
Judge Fraser, and Mayor Beckwith.

Messrs. Arthur Porter, and Byron Phair returned 
Monday, from a three weeks’ hunting expeditivn up 
the Miramlchi.

Mrs. Tabor entertained a few friends at high 
tea Thursday evening; the guests Included, Mrs.

J" B"
B. Winslow, Mrs. Ingles.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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HEADQOARTERS WATERPROOF CLQTHIN6.
American Rubber Store. - 65 Charlotte St.The CON DE.
For Enamel PhotosШ

TYPEWRITER CABINET and DESK.

Adapted for Gro to

J- H. CONNOLLEY,all Typewriters.

75 Charlotte St. cor. King, 
_______________ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Absolutely the best finished and Best value 
Desk yet offered. Many taking Styles.

Human flair Goods.THTTRP. TIPPET & CO., Agts. k
OW OPENING ! Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 

for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,
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New goods of all kinds suitable for Gifts, including 
Fancy Plush Boxes, Albums, Bibles, Poetical 
Works, and Miscellaneous Books of all kinds at 
our usual low prices. Lots of Paper and Envelopes 
at our usual low rates.
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been more
lie Princess 

lessons in 
Qeeen on 

ваа with the 
an artiste:
. me what 
ow that you 
an instruot- 
i her inim- 
forget, that 
te love of 
r youth."

Rev. H. A. Meahan of Moncton is visiting 8t.

The friends here of Miss Hanington who haa 
been ill with typhoid fever In a Boston hospital, 
will be glad to hear that her health is improving.

Dr. De Blois of St. Martins was In town this

Miss Bertha Smith and Mbs Alice Graham of 
St. Stephen, are visiting St. John, they are the 
guests of Hon. C. N. Skinner.

Mr. Leonard P. D. TiUey arrived at home from 
Halifax on Wednesday for a short holiday.

Mr. L. D. Shaflher of Bridgetown, N. 8- has re- 
moved to St. John to reside. DxltA.

w Canned Goods at
w. ALEX. POUTER’S.

c2S&
Canned Peas.

d Salmon,
I sSSS^M.

ÏS±?- АЬо”•“* b«,«bt “

ALEX. PORTER, Conter Union and Waterloo streets, and 
comer Mill and JPond streets.rt

от 328,000
■ tira court, 
ot. of tbem 
■dira when
■ number ot 
iod. One- 
6.400, the 
otrsboetl

e are Showing Ulu Iub.ll Coxtitar, d.lighter ot Captnln СОХ-

çgfflb’satrfeï
lut i«k. Father Cue, it the Cathedral of the 
Immediate Conception mutinied. The bride m

You will have no excuseforgbing with cold hands these cool days. 
We offer y°u a 8°od quality КШ GLOVE, nicely

DANIEL & І0ІЕВ1Ж

tof heating Stoves deluding. tQ 
srj, Tropic and Faultless,- WW 
Franklin. Give us a call.

1m also the
rfl ; ЛЛ

A■NS & SHARP, :
!

arlott© Street..flfmrrct-

f Cor. Charlotte I
m
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Do you break you Comets over the Hios?

THB--------  15c. A PAIR. 25c

A. C. Dixon. Un. aoeljr, Hr. tad Jin А. ВогжЬжя.. 
the MUm вмни. Witt, Clirk, sod In«rnoU, Dr. 
CorertMd Dr. Price, Me»n A. M. Coreit 1. 
Hoghee, ti.eklll end bgeraolL

evening In. 7. J. 
very plenum) Juvenile petty for her 
Lonl*. The ІШІе folko were entertained from 7 to 
MO. After that hour In. Martin entertained a 
few ef her Mende with whiet end 

Congratnletleoe te Mr. end Mr#. Lincoln Hervi y 
on the irrival of a little daughter.

Mro. W. B. McLaughlin end daughter left by 
Ihuraday'B boat to visit friend# In Bartport and Ln-

Mr. Bartlett of Weymouth to on the iiland.
7 Mn. Ihuratou returned from Boston on Saturday.

Su Wizn.

“Standard” Cloth ing
Maybè it’s your intention on your way down t 
some day this week to buy a suit or an overcoat 
for your boy. See our goods without fail. Clothing 
stores make faces at us this Fall, because we sen 
better Boys’ Clothing, and for less. These $2.50, 
$3.50 and $4.50 suits for little fellows make them 
mad. Boys' Overcoats and Reefers cheaper than 
the cheapest, a large stock to select from. We 
are selling an immense lot of Fall and Winter 
Overcoats now for Men. And why ? Well we 

ive the best value and latest, styles at $8.50, 
ioioo, $12.00 and $15.00, made up equal to 

custom made. Cheaper Overcoats made up in 
the latast styles at $4.50, $6.00 and $7.50, which 
cannot be equalled in the city. Reefers, Ulsters, 
Suits and Pants. The best plan is to call and ' 
see the value we give.

Gents' Furnishings—AH the latest novelties 
Neckwear, Collars, Gloves, Shirts, Drawers, 
etc., to be had in a first class store.

SOCIAL ANDPEBSONAL. «гп1#
Цет. 8-—Mr*. M. Learinmt їв премії 

weeks st ber old borne lo Burke, New Y 
Un Самоа U staying with ber sob, *1 toi 
hotel, during bto wife’s absence.

■ Mrs. John Jenkins is visiting her home
■ wiû b. “at W to «Itarn « 1

I Mbs Mabel Parry, daughter of the 1

and U. П.

Martin жате» 
Utile dsufbter

On the

“PEARL”
CORSET

SHIELD

HALIFAX NOTMB. 

м for té - in Halifex at the following
UTriZ I#* Tic.

-
107 Gottingen street 
11 Brunswick street

MMEbec. Гігу, h recovering from on slut* of #e#j
wrmour' і 
STtm*

ms# N#n Thompson, whn hn# nlso nns 
hm fullyme ttssht fsver experience,

Bemsnseer She Beptisl 
ttotongbly renovntnd. .‘Coming events < 
thsfsws before," soys tbs ssgv, end 1 he 
Wty good nmhncUy Ihnt Ure event this ton 
hsls very hnpw net turn In fket the tnU 
this church Is weering en 
ImsstM dnyn go by, snd wsghrls srnh 
tsipeculste as to who "she" Is.

Prevents Corsets breaking 
over the hips, makes new 
Corsets last twice as long, 
and avoids wrinkles in the 
fitting of the dress. Old 
and broken corsets can be 
re-worn.

The ONLY invention for 
securing Shape, Comfort 
and Economy in corset 
wearing without enlarg
ing the waist.

17 Jeoob street 
- - 14ft Pleasant street ВоцаH. 8am, ------ DartmouthSts.0*'-------в» YARMOUTH.

лав
Drug Store.1

Not. 8.—The Immediate relatives 
MrTj.L. Lovltt and Miss Lilian Stanwood wlU be 
present at the wedding which will take place at the 
home of the latter tomorrow (Wednesday) evening.

Mr. T. B. Jolly spent a few days in Boston recent
ly returning home on Wednesday last.
I Mrs. I. H. Gondey is Tisltlng friends in Massa
chusetts

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Murphy returned1 last week 
from New York where they Ьате been tor two or 
three weeks the guests of Mr. and Mr*. Fine.

Mr. E. J. Vickery spent a fortnight in New York, 
returning here on Wednesday.

Among the Tieitors in town last week was Кет. 
Dr. Sutherland of Toronto who arrived on Saturday 
evening from New York.

Mrs. S. H. Pclton has returned from a few weeks 
visit to relatives ont of town.

Mr. Jim Lovitt made a short trip to Boston last

"The ” Waltzing Club ” has discontinued its meet
ings of late, but will probably revive with the holi
day season.

Mr. C. O. Foss, of the N. 6. Central Bailway, 
passed thro ugh en toute for New England on 8at*

Mr. G. W. Johnson has been absent from home 
on business, returning home on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Bingay and Miss Bingay visited Boston 
for a short time, returning last Wednesday-

Dr. A. Haley of Windsor waa in town last week.
Mr. J. Craig returned last week from a short trip 

to New England.
The Missis Stanwood have been spending a few 

days with friends in Boston, ду •> i
Mrs. Chas. Burrill of Weymouth was the guest of 

relatives at Milton last week.
Miss Clara Killam left recently for Philadelphia, 

where she will spend the winter.
Mrs* Don 11 baa returned to Halifax, having been 

the guest of Mrs. J. Conning, Forest street, during 
the month of October.

Mrs. J. Killam and son left last week for Louisi
ana, where they intend passing the winter.

Dr. Putnam of Maitland, liante Co. has begun a 
practice in Yarmouth.

Dr. H. 8. Jacques was in town on Satnurday, the 
guest of Dr. A. J. Fuller.

Dr. Smith spent a short time here on Saturday.
Mr.C. K. Reid left tor Boston last wetk.
Mrs. Win. McKinnon is visiting St. John.
Mbs Minnie Burrill has returned from Weymouth, 

where she has been during the summer and fall.

F.J.Henwemn - - 
J. W. Allen - - - 

This Is a week more or lee* remarkable tor the dis
tinguished visitors It bas brought to the town; Sir 
John Thompson, Mr. Cbepleau, Mr. MacKenxie 
Bowel! of Ottawa; Sir Wm. White way, Mr. Harvey 
and Mr. Bond of Newfoundland, being all brought 
here by the Newfoundland question.

There have been several more or less quiet dinners 
given for these gentlemen, the latter of whom were 
late In arriving a« the car they were in was delayed.

r William Whiteway was accompanied by Lady 
Whltewar, who la a sister of Mrs. Duflhs, and bis 
many frie'nds in 

The whole of 
Halifax Hotel.

y

and friends;ol

Mn. Jobe Tbdeapeim, of this town, is

- Я ■ The usual Hallowe’engayities were well. 
7■ h the form of numerous small parties, on 

I phsaantest being that given by Mrs. J. Me 
I *The new residence of Mr. J. Heywood M 
11, staiost completed. The family are mak 
I tentions for moving.
I Mbs Jettie McDonald returned on Tuesd 
I kr visit to Providence, R. I., where she s] 
I past two months.
I Mrs. Coodon, who has been visiting her t 
I Mn.O. W. Coleman for 
I bout near Moncton on Wednesday.
I pMiss Maria McColl returned home froi 
I York on Monday.
I The wedding belle are to be kept ringing 
I iad winter It seems, for in December a 
I dentist will taka onto himself one of New Gi 
I brightest end most pleasant daughters.
I A prominent young barrtater is also conten 
I jotting the renegade bachelor’s ranks.
I The confirmation services in the New ( 
I ind Stellarton Anglican churches waa held 
Іюіопш beauty. Those confirmed in Nei 
Ifow were Clarence Hoyt, Joe Moore, Fredd 
[Mrs. Lament and Misa Stone from 1 
I 0t Tuesday evening Mra. John McKtnnoi 
■Ms, entertained a number of young foil 
Btaored guest was her nephew Mr. Robb J 
gbo is leaving New Glasgow to attend co 
■fcfladelphta, where he will take a Pharnuu 
■■ne. Those present were, Mies Haiti 
■■Ella Bowman, Misa Gertie Douglas, M: 
■tat, Miss Addle Bent, Mise Jean Pattersoi 
■ra Smith, Mias Jessie Fraser, Mise Gray 
P» Gray, Mise Isabel McKay, Misa Eas 
P» Winnie McKaracher, Miss Christie M 
■r, Misa Fraser. Miss Jennie Fraser. Mis 
|deMe Gregor, Miss Annie Pnce, Miss Gee: 
Gregor, Mrs. Gordon Dryedale; Meseri 
ftsser,[Frank McNlel, George and Ed. Freer 
Grint, Graham, McDonald, Hoyt, Met 

I Robert Jackson, G. 8. Jackson, John Roy.
Mr. Guzzwell of North Sydney, C. В. i 

town Wednesday.
Mrs. Horace I. Brooks, of Providence, В 

risitlog her mother here.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Fre^?r entertain 

Teesday even tog, the pastor, elders, and St 
School teachers of James Church.

IlfSir

№the above named are staying at the As

SCOVIL,
_________168 Granville Street. Halifax. 1ST. S.

'ft
The і lection of Cleveland to the presidency^ win

American>Consui,Cand*a regrettable change even for 
those who sympathize with the Democratic Party.

Mr. Wakefield G. Frye has been resident In Hali
fax during two Republican administrations, return
ing to his home tor the space of the last Cleveland 
administration. Halifax will be sorry to lose Mr. 
Frye who with bis wife and family have made a 
great many friends for themselves during the time 
of their ion

Mins to all P#fflim of tie loiter lilial Triitii
135,
) Per Pli

time return

When You Want
і.. Th.#... ( No. 1 for Corsets 18 to 23 inches, in inreei 3 .« .. аз to 28
Sizes. ( •« з “ •• 28 to 36

FOR SALE BY

Furniture, Carpets,ft »‘»y*

Mrs. William Duffos has returned from P»con, 
where she has been spending the summer with her 
sisters. Miss Davis and Mrs. Gordon, and I under
stand that Mr. and Mrs. Duflusibave taken a certain 
very pleasant house near the town for the winter, 
Mr. Thornbrldge I having been ordered to the 
coast of Africa.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISOIor any kind of House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

Ж.
Mrs. Jacob Bingay of Yarmouth has been spend

ing a few days in Halifax. 9 .O
O’Brien who brought last year so large a con

signment of oriental rugs to Halifax to tempt 
the purses of people in search of beautiful and com- 
for able belongings, i« to arrive again next week, 
and has besides his carpets Benares brass work for

The Auction will be held by Clarke at the Masonic 
Hall on Wedntsday and Thursday next, and there 
will be many an opportunity for the discriminating 
buyer, who posi-esses a little knowledge and an 
artistic eye.

Most people’s experience of 8 
hat they wear excellently, and

Mr.

KOTA SM FOHHISEG COMPANY—Ltd.,
Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,

101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET. rv>
В lien’s ruse is 
ri ll worth buy-

Mr. O’

Le Bon Marche.The concert got op at Montague by Mr. Boyd in 
aid of Mrs. Logau whose husband was killed at the 
mines some weeks ago, went olt with much success. 
Mr. Boyd who is certainly a host in himself contrib
uted vastly to the success of the enelrtainment, and 
the little hall was packed with an enthusiastic au
dience, who had travelicdthe roads from Halifax, 
Dartmouth ami Bedford. It isj-atisfactory to note 
that this unambitious little entertainment netted a 
sum ot two hundred dollars for M

The Interior of St. Paul’s Church is to be thorough
ly oveihauled, repainted, and decorated during the 
coming monih, and I hear that the work will he di
rected by a gentleman from the Upper Provinces, 
who makes a specialty of church painting and deco- ' 
rating. It is to be hoped the good old building, 
which no one can yet consider beautiftil, will be 
done justice to, and have the utmost possible made 
of Us capabilities.

Moncton, N. B.
Nov. ist, 1892.

Characteristic. FALL ANNOUNCEMENT,Designers, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.

Orders Solicited.

re, Logan.

Spring,*9IH G BY. N. 8. feck nom ore Cures Coughs and Col,
It is characteristic of the House to have 

only the very best, and never deal in what b 
known to the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House neve 
ask fancy prices (ae some 
come down if they bave to.) Every Instru
ment is marked In plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which to always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades

Nov. 10—Mayor Shreve was in Bridgetown last

Mies Jessie Titus has resigned her position as 
teacher in public school.

Mr. W. T. Ford of the Courier returned from a 
trip to Boston on Wednesday last.

Mrs. L. M. Burton returned last Thursday from a 
visit to Annapolis.

Last Wednesday night a social club was estab
lished when the following were elected as the 
executive A. J. S. Copp, President ; Thos. E. 
G. Lynch, vice-president; ‘Fulton Titus, 
Treasurer; Clarence Jamieson, Secretary ; The 
towu police offi?er was elected an honorary 
member. The club have engaged a building to 
which there is a fine bowling alley.

A wedding took piece at Deep JBrook last 
Thursday, when Mr. Frank Jones, barrister, of 
Dlgby, was married to Mrs. Milligan, proprietress 
of the Myrtle Hou«e, Dlgby. The ceremony waa 
performed by Rev. W. H. Ricban.

Mrs. J. R. Nichols, of Weymouth, was in town

Capl. H. B. Allen has returned from a trip to St.

Capt. Jas. Ellis is home from the States on a visit.
Rev. J. H. Foshay was in town last Saturday.
Harry E. Jones has returned from his vacation 

trip to Halifax.
Mr. R. W. Ambrose was to town on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. beo. Bingay, Yarmouth, are spend- 

ing a few days in town.
Miss B. G. Armstrong, of the Boston Globe, is on 

a visit to Dlgby.
Miss Barleaux will accompany her father, Capt 

A. B. Barteaux to the West Ind es in the topsail 
sch. ’Exception.’

Mrs. Dodds, of Yarmouth, was in town this week.
Miss D. Coggins, of Westport, is visiting Mrs. 

Belle Mase.
Mr.J. F. Lo'sel, of Quebec, was in town Tuesday.
Mr. John Welsh returned from St. John today.
Mr. Ernest E. Burnham has returned from a visit 

to Merrimac, Mass
Mr. Arthur Cousins returned from Boston today.

WINDSOR. N. 8.

[Progваее ta for sale to Windsor 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore. 1

Nov. 8.—Rev. Matthew Allison who has 
ктіод a three week’s vacation in Windsor hi 
timed to St. Martins.

Mrs. Johnson of 8t John has been the guest ol 
William O’Brien.

Miss Mary North who has been visiting M 
Dewolfe Smith baa returned home.

Mrs. Walter Lawson entertained a lew o: 
friends on Tuesday evening.

Miss Graham and Miss Bertha Smith who ‘ 
been the guests of Mrs. John Smith have reti 
bbt. Stephen.
Mr. William Curry to spending a few day* in 

fork.
Miss Beckman who baa been visiting Mra Ca 

Rone home.
Miss Staymer who has treen absent for some 

he returned to Windsor.
Dr. Allan Haley left on Saturday morning 

See York.
Mrs. Howe who has been visiting Mrs. Browi 

nae time has gone home.
Mr. William O’Brien and Mr. Stephen Wig 

■re gone for a trip to New York.
Miss Molly Gossip has gone to Antlgonis 

Prod the winter.
Mist Georgia Keith, who has been visiting 

liter Mrs. Ridden, in Halifax is borne again. 
Miss Maggie Wlllets, daughter of President 

of Kings college left last week for Eng 
'here she will remain for several years to comj 
*r education.
Miss Lucy Curry has returned from Hal 
bere she was visiting her sister, Mrs. Holland.

inddealers do,
Gentlemen :—

We desire to state 
that our travellers will be 
on the road very shortly 
with a most excellent line 
of SPRING and imme
diate samples of Boots and 
Shoes.

As in the past, we aim 
to present for your inspec
tion, a complete line ; and 
we feel confident that our 
present set is equal if not 
superior to any medium- 
priced house on the road.

Respectfully soliciting 
a share of your esteemed 
orders,

We remain yours, etc., 
L. Higgins & Co.

LE BOIST MARCHE,
Halifax, IST. S.

It to to be doubted If the “ typicul мпаїї boy ” has 
for some years spent a pleasanter evening than that 
of Tuesday, when the management of the Queen 
Hotel had made arrangements to show the result of 
the Presidential elections by a Steriopticao placed in the Dominion.

I waa awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of
CMekerlng, Knabe, Bell,

Mason A RG-eh and N
Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

otel, which threw themy of the hotel, which threw the figures 
placed on the opposite side of the street. 
. strictly the result of the election whichIt was not strictly the result of the eleeik 

delighted the audience which crowded H< 
but the pictures which were kiudly shown 
operator while waiting for news.

The scene in the street hoi 
flection of the O! 
almost every tow 
this case it was not the result but 
Interested most of the audience.

Арго]юh of the election I hear 
are indebted for the 1 -ng 
Baker's Opera Company.

lich
St.. Special Offer of Bulbs.

^^0 ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Hollis

wever was a faint re 
ne enacted at that same time in 
n in the United States: though in 
it the result but the occasion which

Bsmtoton,

For $1.00 we will send. Post Free, to any address in the Dominion, 
from 1st October to 1st December :

Collection A. Suitable for House Culture.
.4 Jouquils,
8 Narcissus,
6 Tulips,
8 Mixed Hyacinths.

Collection B. Suitable for the Garden.
6 Hyacinths,
5 Narcissus (Garland Lily),
2 Lilium Candidum.

Plant now for Winter and Spring blooming. Send for descriptive Ca'alogne containing full particulars 
and special oilers. Address—

that it is to it we 
;lven here by Mr. W. H. JOHNSON,season g

121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.

3 Roman Hyacinths, 
1 Faster Lily 
3 Freeslas,
1 Ornithogallum,

The Hon. L. and Mrs. Davies of Charlottetown are 
spending a short time in Halifax, and are staying at 
the Queen Hotel.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Nagle gaxe a very 
delightful tea at her house in Sprtnv Garden Road. 
The day was unfortunately very stormy and wet, 
which kept many people awav, though the rooms 
were very well filled by half past five o’clock.

Miss Naele who was very prettily dressed and 
looked extremely well, wa« assisted at thn tea- 
table by Mrs. F. Jones, Miss Ableo, and Miss 
Roberta.
Г Mrs. Nagle received her guests in the front room 
of the three which connect one with the other in her 
well planned house, and ten was served in the third 
and last room. So that except In the tea-room the 
crowd was by no means excessive, though pretty 
well every one was there.

There were no very smart toilettes, on account of 
the very bsd weather, but the whole affair was very 
cherry and bright, and went ott well.

There were a very fair number ol men in spite of 
the weather, to which tho masculine mind does not 
manage to rise so superior as does the icminiue.

A fact which is very evident at five o'clock teas 
is that the male portion of society has both better 
manners and a more superior way of getting through 
a crowded room without doing damage than has tne 
more delicate sex. A man goes to and fro with tea
cups and very, very rarely, Jostles or runs against 
anyone ; but our stalwart lady in a good thick tailor 
made gown which catches in that ot every woman 
she passes, will mow a pretty wide swath of spoiled 
gloves and spilled tea cups.

Women have a way ol presuming on their privi
leges which does not do them much honor: the 
D.rrowlsh and swimrlrg lrtiy Is aljp, oftthlcb of 
late we have mni little too much, and It is to he 
hoped she will soon go ont of fashion.

ЯЯ~Ве sure to write for Prices.

12 Mixed Tulips,
Narcissus Posticus, 
Crocus,

12
24

HOT! SCOTIA HOBSEEY, Lockman St., Halifax.
J. H. HARRIS, Manager.(LATK JOHN MACDONALD). N. B-—A full assortment of the celcbrstri 

Woonsocket Rubber Goods always in stock. 
Orders shipped same day м received.^ Now the Wanderers will be the proud holders of 

ophy for the coming year, and surely the pre- 
ion of it will be made some sort of a public

the Academy ofMusic, the Royal Blues had 
4air house.

Apropot of concerts those of the Orpliens 
will begin on or about the twenty second of N 
her; meanwhile there are wars and 
in the papers and out of them.

Some one has rushed into print rebuking a society 
correspondent who has always to the mind of mo«t 
people championed the Orpheus Club through thick 
and thin, for daring to comment upon the doing of so

M.

Our TravellersClub I senlatlon 
m- 1 function.

We owe all the football community, Dalhonsie, 
Garrison and Wanders alike a debt of gratitude for 
the pleasant and exciting afternoons they have 
aflorded ns this autumn, a* most people would like 
to have an oppertunltv of giving a cheer for the 
winners when the hard-won trophy is presented to

TRURO. N. 8.

(hit-ansss Is for sale in Truro at Mr. «. O. : 
10 ’• *n(l at D. H. Smith * Co.’s.l .
Nov. 9.—I hear of one charming matron who 
tr7 "0(>n issue invitations for her initial ball. 
C»pUin Yuill. and his sister. Miss Yuill, h 

plumed from their visit among Ontario and A 
ptso friends.
I Hev. Mr. Blme, who has been spending a 
W» here, returned to bto home In Antlgonkh j 

Mr. Birne assisted at the service to 
pm’s on Sunday last.

E. R. Stewart <s to town this week. 
[«.Geo. B. Faulkner has reorganized his ore! 
F**C*in and has bad one or two very tuccesi 
£**»"ale at his rooms, with one ortwoadditic 
“etde up of the following well known muai 

Messrs. G. B. Faulkner, W. F. Compt 
Patterson, W. R. McMillan, H. McDoug

Ells, were too st Mrs. WoodUnd's 6 ■>Ч**И»7?ПІ.‘У. ,A- «. ChsmUeis.
Yes,Tilly. How sweetly pretty her агпш**^М ■* Ada Le wit. left on Monday Іач forN 

the autumn leaves we gathered at «є Miss Lewis will remain throughout
eto°°K American friends.

naturally? ffhy.jeal She got a boitie ***• Hyde returned totiay from Amherst, wb.

Pebble DftMUdeB snd Bys (tlssses. 1 1 U,“ rl>«rch bosplul, Utilfsr.
POWc!-L“*' R" A- C* Cttlerson is visiting her sister’s

1
«KIDOMTOWK.

BLEMIД.('Д>я ‘-Иге.Виш,,.Freemsn ofHsllf.il.
’у**У«все of Mr tober Dr. De’Blol,, Mrs. D, 

RPSidK 20 b.pending week. 1» Boston.
IT 9W Jr T"0» h" to." * plMt.Чга

|"*Cortlniie4Mr. Д1Ш ,f Аомроц, spo,

rumors o

É
august a body.

However, the public will hav 
which is after all the main point.

To return to the Royal Blues—
One of the numbers on the programme 

day’s concert was a quartette which has 
heard before in Halifax, and the W 
were written some years ago by the li 
ate in anticipation of his own death.

The music of the quartette, which was beautiftilly 
sung by Frauleln Burdlnger, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
Gillie and Mr. Currie, was composed by I.Frederick 
Bridge, organist of Westminster Abbey, who played 
at the funeral of the late Lord Tennyson.

e their concerts, NORTH SIDNEY.
Are now on the road 
with

A new engagement is whispered of in the “ very 
best circles,” though not as yet with any more than 
uncertainty.

Neither of the people concerned rre' to their very 
first youth, so that if the report is true we shall soon 
have the excitement of a wedding; as contrary to 
the average engaged engaged couples there will be 
nothing to wait tor.

Nov. 7.—Mrs. Herbert Baker, of Ingonish, was at 
“ The Presto ” for a few days.

Mr. J. N. Armstrong has entered into partnership 
with Mr. Blowers Archibald, junior.

Misa Grace Ingraham left on Fridxy for Acadia 
Seminary, Wollvllle.

Joseph McLean, C. B., returned on Monday 
to his home in Baddeck.

Mias M. Bonnell returned Thursday from 8t.
John’s, N’fld.

Anderson MacKeen of St. John’s, to visiting bis 
brother, G. K. Mac Keen.

Mis* Cballoner, of Sydney, has returned home.
Miss Rose Brown, of Yarmouth, who to visiting 

in Sydney, was in town last week.
Mr. and Mra. H. E. Baker oftiabarne are at "The 

Belmont."
Tuesday morning Miss Hart, who has for some 

time taught the Bethel school, was married to the 
Baptist church to Mr. Wilson Lawler of the firm of 
D. Lawler and Son. The bride was accompanied 
by her uncle, John A. McDonald, M. P., of Bad 
deck, and looked very pretty in a travelling suit of 
navy doth with a large velvet hat to match. The 
bridesmaid, Misa Beatrice Vooght, wore a gown 
and hat of claret color. Mr. Robert Campbell was 
groomsman. Alter the wedding breakfast at Mrs.
Robert Mitchell's Mr. and Hr*. Lawler left to the 
•' Marion " i*r a tour through the pxovlnce.

The dance at "TheFirs” Wednesday evening 
was a deckled success. Mrs. Vooght looked charm
ing to a dress of rich wine-colored silk with a front 
of white velvet. Mise Muriel Vooght wore a# em
pire gown of heliotrope cashmere fisdahed at the 
throat and wrists with soft chiflon raffles. AU the

without any exception were dainty and ta* ^
. [A list of the «nests and the toilettes of П||РИ

wUii

of Thors-
not been 
of which 

ate poet-laure- $

Asserting ivDramatic Club held a meeting on 
nrsday last at the hanse of one of ita members, 
і decided I believe to begin work on » play at

Several pieces were under discussion, but " A 
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing" has I understand been 
chosen for production. It is a pretty piece though 
not new, and affords plenty of scope for costumes, 
always a point with amateur 

The company which the Dramatic Club can com
mand to anything hut a weak one, comprising aa It 
does so large afinumber of very fair actors and *ct-

The Amateur
Th

I hear of a small dance to be given next wee 
rite of the Advent Season being upon us. 

rch people are not very orthodox in the observa
tion of time and seasons, but then neither are the 
generality of them very " high church" to their 
tendencies.

Halifax
Jj

Samples.The committee of the Royal Blue* deserve a great 
deal of credit for the very excellent programme 
they had prepared fot their conceit at the Orpheus 
Hall ; It was a very long way in advance of some of 
the programmes served op of late to a long suffering 
public on the occasions ofvartons benefit», v.

Frauleln Burdlnger gave no Іем tlfcn four songs, 
of which two were HohuberVe; Herr Biingenfield 
played twine; the Rev. В. P. Crawford was heard 
to great advantage in the little eong whoee plain-

village you discover,” perhaps the best, bat both this 
gentleman’s numbers were given very sweetly and
IUnï male quartette did yeomen's service in -,— 
ing and conducting the concert, which was to all 
waye a creditable one. It to to be hoped the Royal 
Blues have realized the earn which their efforts 
thoroughly deserved.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kenney gave a very pleasant 
dinner at Thomdale on Wednesday evening, at 
which the guests of honour were the distinguished 
visitors from Ottawa and St. John.

Orders to them or the 
house direct will receive 
prompt attention.

stand take part to It.
Mrs. F. Jones, Misa Roberta, Mrs.Tbbta.Captain 

Vowell, Captain Burry Leicestershire Regiment; 
Cajjtata Dufisu, R. A., Mr. Fuller, end perhepe Mr.

I hear I bet Captain end Mn. Fleet mean to organ- 
ixel theatricals in Bermuda this winter on e targe 
scale. Captain Fleet la a very good amateur, Mrs. 
Fleets passable one, so that we shall pr.obably he» 
of their histrionic successes throughout the winter.

but

On Thursday evening the Lient. Gove nor and 
Mrs. Daly gave a huge dinner at Government House, 
which was exceedingly pleasant and cherry as well 
as official In its guests and general tenor.

Jk. Melville Cummings, who to studying at D 
7JJ* НаШж*. «-pent last SundaySMITH BBOTHEBSOn Friday evening Sir John Rots entertained a 

large company at Bellevue House, which comprised
most of the guests of the two previous •*'------ . ~**v
a larger sprinkling of the military element.

There was some very grand toilettes worn at these 
—.‘nts, and more jewels than are often the 

сам to Halifax, though Halifax ladies seem to be 
going Infor diamond baying at the present time, 
more then they have ever done.

The hospitality of St. John’s, Newfoundland. Is 
femous in Halifax, and people are very glad to no 
a little to the way of returning the many-kindnesses 
received from residents of that town.

Ржо»

læffiæRsmss
for/he next three year*, and means to ran It asnrlnk 
this winter as heretofore.

The weighty question of who lato manage the

anthropic people м it baa always been, now that It 
to eettl.-d that there Is to be a rink to eabeenbeto.

HALIFAX.
The Baker Opera Company bad a brilliant house 

for their patronage night on Saturday last, although 
there was no larger theatre-party as was the oase on

Oct. 27th, 1892.
Thursday.

Brminie has always been a most popular opera on 
this side of the water, though oddly enough It was 
almost a complete failure In Londoi 
amusingly done on Saturday night.

аШт&ША*
orchestra by the plfeence of some* of lb* Leicester
shire regiments' band on the stage.

very O RAND MAN AN.

Nov. 6.—Mrs. F. J. Martin returned from St. 
Stephen on Saturday.

Rev. 8. A. Baker went to St. John on Monday 
for a few jt^ye.

The party gives by Mrs. Joseph Gasklll on Mon
day evening was the eeeial event of thn week. Danc
ing waa the chief amesegwet, bet cards wwe provid
ed far those who did not зате to "trip the tight tan-

ГАМЛ8НКР 1710.

A Лти Do*» h* Lm Angelo., Ctol., e 
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-Æïï= Ladles’ Jackets
natioasl Whist Club. lhe next meeting ei the 
Clnb will be at the residence of Hon. James

І[Bn°e Is 1]Тогтт,A- , , _ .■■■■■pppi
Her. 8-—Mr*. M. Learment Is spending 

weeks st 1er old borne In Вогке, Kew York state. 
Un. Cas** Is staying witk ker son, m toe Windsor 
lots], daring bib wife's absence.

Mu- John Jenkins Is visiting her home in Antig-

*3S*-
Mabel Parry, daughter ,

’.ЛІК. 25, nd shoes, hardware!‘ÉàF3^
Not. f.—Mr. M. M.

James Baird, having left here in a

toa lew

;r Newest Styles, 
Perfect Fitting, 
Handsomely Trimmed.

nf shooting
geese, and not retarntojcMÜVHdny * thevintended, 
■»«• *>*■ When wrod turn from Dal- 
bouele that. cenoe bml been leoed .od FdentUed, 
then wee no room for do.be thal the three were 
drowned. Mr. Brace leaves a wife and two child-

Ж
Ж

Mfee Ethel Wpterfawj was surprised on Monday 
evening by a party of her young Mends who spent 
the evening with her. The young people am plan, 
nlng to surprise some other young lady next week.

The Bound Table Whist clnb were entertained 
this week, by Mrs. Ralph Wood and Miss Nellie

lerl^
of lb. Sot. Mr.

fury, la recovering from on attoefc of scorlet forer.
№> Nia Thompaon. who hot sbo иЬцті o Hon. C. H. LoBIllols

Mr. Lenh Com 
•own.

Mr. F. W. Anderson was to Dalbousie tost 
Thnmdsj.

Mrs. J. B. Price went to Moncton last Tuesday, 
having been called away by the Illness of her mother, 
Mrs. W. F. Fleming.

Dr. Begg of Dslhoosle was In town last week, 
assisting DrtoV. 
the hospital.

Mim Millie Stewart of Dalbousie was In town on

THE In town on Monday, 
of St. John spent Snnday Int, Л, Demoowof lb. Bagtluoongrogation U being There were ,п*в n number of null prime fire. 

In Celeb liât week. Mle. Me, Hideout fee. • vary 
pleoesot evening to n number of her friend., end

thoroughly reUeenlld. “C their
Worth & 6.50 

9.00 
10.00 
11.00 
13.00 
14.00 
15.00

**>*• before,11 aaya the sage, end I here » on 
my good authority Urnt the 
bolt тогу hnppy nut ere. In fret th. tall poster of

et ft 4,00 each. 
6.00
6.50 
7.00
7.50
8.00

10.00

on Monday eroding, Mrs. lreing McAllister 
tMned eery prettily n or more ladies and 

lebed her house toUnchurch is wearing an ever brightening exprès- alio
her Mends on the same evening.

A very happy wedding party assembled is the 
parlors of Capt. James Wooster's residence to 
witness the marriage of Miss Fannie Wooster to 
Mr. Peter Pearson of Bangor. The bride 
beautifully attired in a rich white silk costume, and 
carried a lovely bouquet ol bride's roses. The Bev. 
W. Penna assisted by Bev. C. G. McCully, per- 
formed the marriage ceremony. Immediately alter 
the ceremony and congratulations, sapper was 
served and the pair drove to St. Stephen, and left 
In the evening train for Bangor.

The death of Mr. John Jackson although expected 
for several weeks was a great shock to bis wife and 
daughter Mias Lixsie Jackson who has the sincere 
sympathy of all their friends. Mr. Jackson was 
one of the oldest of Calais citizens and had been edi
tor of the Calais Advertiser for nearly fifty years. 
He died at his residence on Thursday and 
buried on Saturday.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley spent Sunday to town 
and were the guests of Mrs. Chipmso of "The Ced-

dmrntbe days go by, and wegMa are beginning 
te speculate as to who “she" is.

and Lunam In an operation atMis. John Thompson, of this town, is visiting
Л I The usual Hallowe'en gayitles were well observed 

■ Is the form of numerous small parti*, ora of the 
plmssntest being that given by Mis. J. McCoU. 
*Tbe new residence of Mr. J. Heywood McGregor 
b almost completed. The family are making pro- 
pirations for moving.

Miss Jettie McDonald returned on Tuesday from 
bHvhit to Providence, В. I., where she spent the 
pmt two months.

Mrs- Condon, who has been visiting her daughter 
Mis. 0. W. Coleman for some time returned to her 
burnt near Moncton on Wednesday. 
pMiss Maria McColl returned home from New 

— Toik on Monday.
Г wwWla* to be kept ringing this fell

winter te seems, for in December a popular 
і Per Pli,* wU1 ta*W blmselfone ofNew GtosgoW, 

'4 brightest and most pleaaant daughters.
I A prominent young barrister is also contemplating 
I joining the renegade bachelor's ranks.
I The confirmation serv*ces to the New Glasgow 
jodStellsrton Anglican church* was held to its 
■юіошп beauty. Those confirmed to New til* 
few were Clarence Hoyt, Joe Moore, Freddy Bent, 
Mrs. Lament and Miss Stone from Trenton.
! Os Tuesday evening Mrs. John McKinnon, West 

entertained a number ol young folk. The 
gored guest wu her nephew Mr. Bo6t Jackioa, 
I» is leaving New Glasgow to attend college in 
isdeJphfe, where he will lake a Pharmaceutical 
We. The* present were, Miss Hattie Boy, 
I» Ella Bowman, Ml* Gertie Douglas, Miss Eva 
j*, Miss Addle Bent, Mim Jean Patterson, Miss 
■re Smith, Mias Jessie Fraser, Ml* Gray, Miss 
kGray, Miss Isabel McKay, Mi* Eastwood,
I» Winnie McKaracher, Miss Christie McKara-

_______ -to Min Fraser, Miss Jennie Fraser. Мім Win-
"Wlie Me Gregor, Miss Annie Price, Miss tieem Mc- 
Bfiifgof. Mrs. Gordon Dryadale; Messrs. Don 

"^■friser, Frank McNlel, George and Ed. Fr*er, BeU 
XT T"h ■6nnt, Graham, McDonald, Hoyt, McGregor,

PON, N. B. ■ Robert Jackson, G. 8. Jackson, John Roy.
<T . o ■ Mr. Guzzwell of North Sydney, C. B. was in
N OV. I St, I 892. ■town Wednesday.

■ Mrs. Horace I. Brooks, of Providence, В. I., is 
■toiling her mother here.

ІЛІІМПГІІГІІТ I Mr' and Mra' Gn*ham У» >r entertained on
lUVMUbRLA 11 ■Tuesday evening, the p*tor, elders, and Sunday- 

School teachers of James Church.

11

іA Mrs. D. •». Mott, who left here on the 10th of 
October for her home to Panama, had a most de- 
llghtfal trip, having arrived * Colon on the 18th.

W. A. Mott, M. P. P., retained from Bathurst on 
Saturday morning.

Mr. H. F. McLatchy has been la St. John for 
over a week.

The only daughter of Mr. George Sears died on 
Saturday after an illness of two days.

Campbellton has lost one of her 
young men In the person of Mr. J.A. Flett- On 
Wednesday evening he was entertained by his 
friends at an oyster sqpper prior to his leaving for 
New York.

The many fcH«i*of-Mr. and Mra. A. McG. Mc
Donald are offering their congratulations on a very 
Important event—the little stranger is a boy.

What is the matter with the young people of 
Campbellton ? In every other town, quadrille 
aemblies social and whist dubs are organized every 
fall, and the fair maidens and the dear boys, can 
look forward to a pleasant winter. Why should 
we be so tar behind the times?

Mr. Miller of Newcastle, and Мім Miller, who 
b* been viating to Dalbousie, arrived here yester
day morning.

The Misses Kerr leave to-night for Dalbousie to 
be present at an Interesting event which takes place 
to morrow.

John McAlister, M. P., snd W. Murray, e,.M. 
P. P., have been in Dalbousie attending court.

Mr. Bruce of Hampton, brother of the late Mr. 
M. M. Bruce, is to town.

* RARE CHANCE TO PURCHASE A NEW AND FASHIONABLE JACKET AT A VERY LOW PRICE.
|!l»T

„ _ 8. C. PORTER,
IX Charlotte St., ■ St. д-QVh^h IV.
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tout Wrinklii. fruit and flowers. The font was beautiful with floral 
decorations, especially a cross composed of cream 

Very appropriate music vu rendered by the 
■urpllced choir;

t popular

An English Dog Cart.
hymn especially, during the 

evening service, " 111 Thy works praise Thee, 
O Lord,” in which the children's voices in certain 
placw took up toe strain. The rector, Rev. Canon 
Nealw, officiated.

The Harvest Service will be celebrated In the 
parish church on Thursday, the services beiog st 8 
a. m. and 7 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Harry Smith arrived home last 
week. Mrs. Smith Is receiving this week st the 
residence of Mrs. В. H. Smith, Broadway. The 
bride received in a rich costume of black silk velvet 
srith Jet trimmings. She was assisted by Miss 
Florne Smith who wore cream challie.

Мім Winslow has gone to Montreal to spend the 
winter with her sister Mrs. Robert.

ïhes,

are.”
Mayor and Mrs.Chipman and Мім Connie Chipman 

are still In Boston, but are expected home on Satur
day.

Miss Margaret Whitlock h* been visiting rela
tives In Calais during the past few days.

Miss Maud Browne of ^Monction Is spending n 
few weeks here.

Mrs. Bussell ol St. George ie In Calais this week 
visiting for a brief period her cousin Mbs Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer of St. Andrews 
were in town this week and were the guests 01 Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Ç. H. Grimmer.

Mr. G. D. Grimmer, of St Andrews is spending a 
fortnight here with her mother Mrs. J.A. Grimmer 
Mr. Julius T. Whitlock, has been visiting St. John 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jones are spending a few 
days in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burleigh of Boston have 
been visiting Calais this week and were guests at 
the American house.

Mrs. E. C. Young has returned home after a de. 
lighlful visit of six weeks in New York City and

Mr. B. C. Д. Eaton, who h* been quite ill for some 
is improving greatly in health.

Dr. Deacon Is now occupying his new residence 
which he recently purchased in Miiltown.

Mrs. MscNicbol accompanied by her daughters, 
.Mieses Lizzie and Helen MacNichol, are spending 
this week in New York.

Mrs. Pascal Ticknor, of Anoka, Minnesota is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. 8. J. Gallagher at the 
St. Croix Exchange.

Mrs. Frank Corey has returned from a delightful 
vbit among friends in Portland, Maine.

Hon. C. C. Dame of Newbury port, spent several 
days in Calais during the past week.

Mrs. John Prescott has returned from Bangor, 
when there was the guest of Mrs. В. B. Burpee.

Colonel A. E. Neill U. 8. Consul, h* so far im
paired In health, he Is able to drive abont, and daily 
attends to his duties.

Mies Annie Douglas, of Moore's Mills, has been 
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. Jessie Moore has returned from a long and 
pleasant vbit with friends in Providence, В. I.

Miss Irvine b* returned from her visit in New 
York snd Boston.

Mbs Mary Abbot b* been spending a week to 
Calais with Mrs. A. B. NeUl.

Mrs. R. K. Boss has returned from her visit to St.

Mrs. Henry Todd, accompanied by her daughter. 
Miss Margaret Todd, left on Monday morning for

Mrs. Deinsladt and her daughter, Miss Grace 
Delnstadt, went to St. John on Monday to vbit 
friends.

I

Elaine.

HAMPTON.

Nov. A.—Miss Grace Pabley of St. John, west 
end, who whs visiting Miss May Brown last week 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. McLeod, who have 
been spending the summer at "Asholm," left for 
the city on Monday. »

Mr. D. J. Bruce left for Campbellton on Monday 
morning, having received a telegram that his 
brother, Mr, M. M. Bruce, had been drowned 
while canoeing on the river.
Illness"8" ^prague is retiOTeriag from his 

Mr. William Ritchie has moved into the house 
lately occupied by Mr. Frank Williams.

Speaking of moving I hear that Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Hayward, and Mr. and Mrs.Philip Palmer 
will leave soon to spend the winter In the cliy.

A wedding took place at the residence of Mr. 
James *. Humphrey on Monday evening when his 
daughter Bessie was united in marriage to Mr. 
James McManus ol the I. C. R. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Samuel Howard. None 
but the immediate friends of the fami.y witnessed 
the marriage. j0-

Haeknomore Curt» Cough» amd Colds.
* — « -ho» «h. Ь .H VC TO UC U K.

J°HN EDGECOMBE & SOINS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearse»,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

Nov. 8.—Mrs. J.F. Robinson, Master Charlie and 
Mwter Lee Robinson spent last week in St. John. 
They were met there by Capt. J. F. Robinson. 
They visited Hopewell, Petitcodtoc and other parts 
before returning home. Capt. Robinson left on 
Monday morning for New York where he intends 
sailing for San Francisco and there joining one ol 
the Paciflc Mail steamers. He was accompanied as 
far as Moncton by Mrs. Robinson and Mr. B.H.-

Mrs. McCullough left Monday morning for Bay- 
field where the intends spending the w inter.

Mbs Ida Roberts and Mi* Janie Beers spent 
Monday to Moncton.

Mrs. J. C. Walker has returned from her vbit to 
Sbediac.

Mr. J. A. Irving spent Sunday at St. Nlchol* 
Biver.

Мім Smith, of Sackville, is here nursing her 
brother, Conductor B. 8. Smith, who b quite ill.

Miss Sophia McManus went to Moncton on Mon
day to vbit her sisters.

Mr. Livingstone and Mr. E.E.Ross of Quebec
Vnann.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
TELEPHONE 788.

’9 MILLER BROTHERS.
Ill в-?-.1 * і » ■ . і 7 і » . -, , -,

•cknom ore Curt» Cough» and Cold».

WINDSOR, N. B.

[Pa00BBSS is for sale to Windsor 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore.!

Nov. 8.—Rev. Matthew Allison who has been 
brio’ a three week's vacation in Windsor has re
timed to St. Martins.

Mrs Johnson of St John h* been the guest of Mrs. 
Willlsm O'Brien.

Mbs Mary North who has been visiting Mrs. C. 
Dewolfe Smith bee returned home.

Mrs. Wal:er Lawson entertained a lew of her 
friends on Tuesday evening.

Miss Graham and Mbs Bertha Smith who * have 
been the guests of Mrs. John Smith have returned 
bbt Stephen.
Mr. William Curry to spending a few days in New 

fork.
Miss Beckman who has been visiting Mrs Ualder, 

gone home.
Miss Staymer who h*1#ecn absent for some time 

to returned to Windsor.
Dr. Allan Haley left on Saturday morning for 

Sew York.
Mrs. Howe who h* been visiting Mrs. Brown for 

«we lime has gone home.
Mr. William O'Brien and Mr. Stephen Wiggins 

■те gone for a trip to New York.
Min Molly Gossip b* gone to Antlgontoh to 

Pend the winter.
Mb| Georgia Keith, who has been visiting her 
iderMrs. Bidden, In Halifax is home again.
Min Maggie Willett, daughter of President Wll- 

of Kings college left hut week for England 
here she will remain for several years to complete 
n education,
Min Lucy Curry bu returned from Halifax 
here fhe waa visiting her aliter, Mrs. Holland.

M. P.

IP
RICH / BUCTO.

*ov. 9.—A telegram was received by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Brown Wednesday eveuing that 
rions accident had happened to their son Mr. Ed
win W. Brown in Chicago. On Friday evening word 
w* received that his recovery was impossible, and 
on Saturday morning came the announcement of hie 
death the previous night. The particulars are not 
yet known, except that he fell iroin his engine on 
the elevated -railroad. Mr. Brown was engineer of 
the Kent Northern R'y from its opening until nearly 
three увага ago when lie went West. He was 
an estimable young man and true in all his relatione 
In life. The remains are to brought home for inter- 
ment this week.

Messrs. John Barry and Geo. A. Noble of St. 
John were In town last week. Auboba.

at Knowles CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
1 :—

desire to state 
ivellers will be 
d very shortly 
; excellent line 
G and imme- 
es of Boots and

Importer, and Dealer, for the Вжет Carraman and Ажжвіс.н

PIANOS, 0R0AN8
-AND

have been here this week.

SEWING MACHINES.DORVHBHTBR.

[Рвоевквн Is tor sale to Dorchester at Mr. Georg 
Fair weather's store.!

Nov. 9—Colonel Stephens who has been living in 
Richlbucto has rented the Gilbert Homestead at 
Willow Farm and with his family moved there to

Mr. end Mrs. 8.W. Ting ley are the happy po*es- 
sors of a little baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Knapp have given up house
keeping, and for the winter have taken rooms with 
Mrs. Brownell on Church street.

Mrs. Harvey Atkinson, of Moncton, was here on 
Saturday visiting the gaol and penetentlary.

Mr. W.T. Plpeo, of Amherst and his little daugh
ter were io Dorchester on Saturday.

Miss Hanson from B< 'ton, as the guest of Mrs, 
M. G. Teed Is enjoying her first visit to Dorchester.

Mrs. W. Haztn Chapman and children have been 
spending the past week In Amherst. Mr.Chapman 
w* there on Sunday.

Mra. Edwin Record is visiting Mrs. H. B. Em- 
merson.

Mr. Leslie Alexander, who has been in Colorado 
the past two years, to home visiting bis parents.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.ie past, we aim 

or your inspec- 
plete line ; and 
ifident that our 
is equal if not 
any medium- 

ie on the road, 
ully soliciting 
your esteemed

M^-We bn«ЯД L“"

116306118 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, I. S.
Fonr Diplomas token on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

BHEDIAC.

st^PBOOBZ* is tor sale In Shedlac at A. Stone’s

Nov. 8.— Mbs Jennie Wt bster has been away for 
the p*t fortnight visiting friends in Arnhem.

Mr. J. W. Whitman of Salmon Biver, N. S. was 
in town last week.

Mrs. Jordan, of Boston, is spending some weeks 
at "the Weldon."

Mr. R. Griffin who baa been vlsltlhg the Misses 
Evans, left l*t week for Cambridge, Mass., where 
he expects to reside tor the future.

Mrs. H. S. Bell of Moncton made a short visit in 
Sbedtoc last Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. White have moved into their pretty 
new residence on Mato tit.

Miss Lottie Watson of Montreal has been in town 
for some days at the " Weldon" attending her brother 
Mr. David Watson, Jr., who has had a severe attack 
of pneumonia, from which he to now 
quite rapidly and expects to be able to return to his 
home iu Montreal in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Jmith are enjoylug the 
plewure of a trip in Cape Breton.

Mfss Albina lionrque of Moncton spent Sunday 
at her home here.

Mrs. Thos. Hicks, of Margate, P. E. I. to in town 
visiting friends.

A ppCTTV PARK ENT ДгПЕІ II UAKIHClII
The event of last week was the supper in Tail's is something everyone appreciates, n the produc- 

Ilall, given by the todies in connection with the tion of fine For Garments the Important considéra- 
mcthodlst church. The supper and oyster tables Hons are: Style, Workmanship and Fit. All 
were iu charge of Mrs. W. d. Deacon, Mrs. B. garments! avingour esiablhhm ;nt are made hv ns 
tiiuith, Mrs. D. Lodge, assisted by the Misses to speciti order. Everything to hand sewn. The 
Moore, the Misses Harper, Mis» MacFadzni, Mtos Important qualities are therelore assured when you 
Souerbv, Miss iheel,, Alias Swan. The "gaudy buy from ut While our a'-sortim-nt consists of the 
kitchen which proved to be a great attraction was Auer class of furs, our extensive stock contains 
well looked after by the Mtoscs Beau ice Harper «-very desirable kind and quality; including Silver 
and Sadie Wilbur, while "three charming little Fox, South »ea Sea!, Oner, heaver, Mink, Persian 
maids from « bool," namely Mary bmlhi, blanche Lamb, Grev Lamb, Alaska Sable, Bear, Astrachan, 
Lodge and Lena Tait acted as itower girls, and Japanese Ko*, etc., etc. 
from their booth distributed some pretty little Our assort iu-nt of far lining! 
bouquets. The refreshment table, w* in charge of Men's fur lined garments Is also 
Mi-. Nettie Evans, Miss Miuule Uopp and Nellie advantage ot ordering from 
Harper. The chief feature of the eveuing however, write us, and our représentât 
was the Curiosity Shop and Art Gallery, the stage 
having be«n set aside for this, and tastefully ar- 
ranged a iik articles rare, ancient and beautiful.
It was presided over by Mrs. Bourgeois, who looked 
very " fetch lug" iu a costume ot "ye oiden time," 
aud Mr. Ellsworth Hamilton who also looked 
especially well * a courtier of ancient days. The 
receipt.*, which amounted to nearly $80 00, are to go 
towards the debt ol the church. Bog-Ton.

WOODSTOCK.
I Pbouusss is for sale In Woodstock *

Loaoe A Vo., and Master Barry Skew.]
Nov. 8.—The Woodstock Cornet Band, assisted by 

local talent, gave a concert In the opera boo* on 
Thursday evening. The following took part: Mi*
Baird. Miss Maggie Bo*, Misa Isabel Watte, Mi*
Edith Porter, Prof. Powers. Mr. Tbeo. Henderson,
Mis, Jsnnl, Baird, Prof. Barry, Mus Jessie Manro,
Miss Saunders, Mlro Maud Henderson snd 
Frank Jones. Thee, who took pert In Ibe 8oenl.li 
students1 obérés In costume were Miss Townsend,
Mite Hlldn Bourne, Mise Nellie Beudetey, Miss

THE

mzlê
Oriental Waring bntin yours, etc., 

Higgins & Co.
Ратюгг Applied рож

A Perfect device ior Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished iteel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

50 Cents.

celcbrsH 
8 in Stock

ortmentof the
ir Goods always in i 
ne day * received.

ЬТ. ANDREWS.
TRURO, N. B.

Price,Nov. 7,—Mrs. and Mlss.O'dell have returned 
IPM'mniss to for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful from St. John.

“ra"H"flnltbf C°'’11'1 ' Master Colin Carmichael 1. home again, after
nor. ft.—I hear ol one charming matron who will ,p,„dlng Ihe summer In Clifton.

gSBrrjïïïw. лжїкйдк:
кмин r®mtlie г тів*1 вшоп8 Ontario and Ame- Mr. and Miss Armstrong have returned from a 
nL delightful vbit to Boston.

Blmei ,ho luu beeD 'PeDdi”« » ft- Miss Bessie Jack I. slaying with irlends In St. 
J* Here, returned to his home In Antlgontoh yes- Stephen.
*honM8,'Jdlm1 “ іЬ‘ ИГ,ІС" ІП St’ H«»"d Grimmer gave a very pleas.nl
Mr v “oa ey Z*,1'. candy party to a number of her young friends on

Wednesday evening. Mm. Herbert and Miss 
wr.uen. B. Faulkner has reorganized his orches- Merriman have left bt. Andrews for Richmond, Me. 
ei8»ln and baa bad one or two very huccessful lbe gentlemen's whist club with the addition of partais at his room., ,l,b on, „„.Editions. ‘™d '"Г‘Г

otde up of the following well known musical A wedding took place here week before 
Nto: Messrs. G. B. Faulkner, W. F. Common llle iDterected parties being Miss Lena Hart-

1. McMillan, H. McDougall,
». Woodland's# o'ckto* мт”,п,ьУі A. H. Bourque, L. G. Chambeis. with chiflon and ribbon. The bridesmaid, Miss
itiy pretty her arranr*^*™1" Ada Lewto left on Monday to‘t for New Johie Daitford, wore a becoming dress of white

Аі. Г..“ж .„M1" ^ Я rem,,n ,l,r'"gho"‘,he 2Ü»'ïïv. U» Mtomiml ■■^•'■nongAmcrlron friends. «roc™. Sillons.
il She got в Hyde returned іоУау from Amherst, where

attending Mbs Dunlap's nuptials.Laurence's genuine іЯ, Cl Morrison has pawed a successfu. opera- 
Bye Glasses. 1 ti 0,6 charch hospital, Ualifex.

■». A. C. Patterson is visiting her sister's in

«V:

> : Miss K. HENNESSY,
"Ut 113 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel DuSerin. "

recovering

Chrysanthemums Buds Co To

Cowan’s GroceryAre just coming out. They are in 
great profusion at Clayton’s Green
house.

i"

t meeting on

Cor. Sidney and Leinster 
Streets

WREATHS,FLORAL DESIGNS
and all kinds ol Roquets and Fune
ral Tokens made promptly to order. For

ВШ0 SEAMS, 
ROLL BUTTER,
HEIEMY EBBS.

liter at Suite Мк. 
САийІюнт PIANO rag TUSSE
manufactured by D. W. Kara * Gn~ valued at $600,

WHS ENTERTAIM.SâMSEMS'raa'fiS Л-У the render, ol Ржоокжва io

-“"іrte'Kïtiмю
etc., etc., all freak and delicious, nicely packed In

•яаїйзмйїг'»*
süniStt.^0* “MÜ‘"B'”1
"WriîyS estimate on each half of gu.M-;c«cclf, 
keep nee yourself, and mall lbe other ui Ш.

JOSHUA P. CLAYTON,Наскнотоге Curt» Cough» and Colds. 

ST. QEOHGKT.

^JPnoesn* to lor MtieintitiUeoige at T. О'Вгіео'е

South-Boat end of M4U street.
• for Ladles' and 
1 extensive. If the 

us are apparent to you, 
ive will call upon yon.

DUNLAP,C00KE8C0.,,ies;ln.gndFSffi'

Amherst, N. ti.

A Christmas Present %«POWELL'S
Melville Cummings, who m Undying it Dsl- 

l_ ,* Halifax, spent last Snnday among home
PIM

Nov. 9 —Bev. H. E. 8. Mahler and Mr. Hector 
McKt nzle entertained the members of the Lodge, 
and a few friends on Tuesday evening with an oyster 
and clam supper.

The sodden death of Mrs. McLean occurred at 
her home to Letete on Thursday morning. Th« 
funeral took place on Saturday afternoon. Rev. 
Mr. Maider and Bev. Mr. Vane officiated.

A wedding took place at the residence of the 
bride's mother on Thursday when Mis* Addle 
Brown w* united la marriage to Prof. Mooney.

____ Mrs. Edwin Bussell left on Saturday for Calais
Cowling and Mr. Gillie ef Annapolis spent where she intends spending a short time. 
i.b*6. '• The funeral of the little daughter of Mr, and .Mrs.

Alex. Parke took place on Snnday afternoon. Mrs. 
Pkrks h* lost her sister, mother and child within 
six weeks.

Mrs. В. P. Gllmour, Master GUmour and Mr.

♦ + 4-

toute
* Scotch Mixture, and bwide it Is i

Peg.

нківежтошн.
Heetinge Freeman ofH.Uf.iU at 

8ildence of her father Dr. lWBloii, Mra. De1, 
j** 'Pending feme weeks in Boston.

Timmy Troop has returned from a pleasant 
'Wker sister Mrs. 1res In Pictou, she will leave 

wtek for New York where she Intends study 
hospital nurse.

.. iw aanovi*

BLEMI! 8Г
SPwler 26 cl

Brorokhytf Mrs. John

'Ш • 111 IF»

«• *1

kftrte Dodge left lb, Los Angelos, Cal., ob 
’btigidk* -Ш ™m,l° tor ** •“■•■"M»

WftChndey м
ÿwto Mr. Hi*»-4hig^p«hJ

сгадай.п.,

Mr.

tion, Ьате be* made to

‘‘ftSfSbwft.,

ітомеотеваяввк.
Beaver Harbour vu la town on Monday.

Mr. P. Ulllmor ІВ to town on a short vbit. 
Mr.^hhw. Hibbard and family left oa Monday»»

OVBR 40 VKA.US Ur USE.
IS CENTS

tinuiviUe ttroet,-h, Harveat Thaokagivlng aarrlc waa celabroud 
In St. Luke1» church, on Snnday hut. Th. church 
W» tuttIMy decorated with wheat, r.g.l.blei, I

iRMSTRONG * CÔ.. mraciess,
jfrara SAINV I9RM, W. *Max.

e
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Pages 9s 's Carpet Wareroo
—NEW PATTERNS INСоИІСап :V3

тЖШТтрШ
lioff jjr також or ти ж roi

FA ГОШ tTM HE. COL ижв VJUST OPENED.
И",

THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.
The Warmth. Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity an* Not long ego, the N. Y. Pnu g.. 

Durability excels all other floor coverings. 1 poportod to be the at<*/ ot the «
■ Columbua from hii first soy»fe to Ai 

T ТУТ TXT TOtaB ..reported Ьт El Oloho. the lesdio 
™ paper of Spam, at that time. Ape 

the demonstrations that hase take 
in Europe tins year, an account 
misai and reception at Palos, in t 
range of El GUobo, may be Of-to 
Prior to gising it attention it called

King Street, 68 South Side.
Velveteens, Silk Velvets, Silk №

The balance of onr Stock of Plashes, Velsets and Velseteens remaining on h 
from the purchase of the TURNER * FINLAY estate, are being offered at t 
greater reduction to clear.

Fancy Velvets In Checks, Stripes 
and Brocades.

$i.oo Quality for $ .50 
2.00 

3-oo 
4.00 
5.00 
6.00

Plushes, Fashionable Shades.
$ .60 Quality for $ ,25

з

.85 .38 |l
1.60 .75

“ 1.002.50 7/ ,3
1.75

«Balance of Wool Dress Goo 
ate big sacrifice. 40 tot 
Inches wide.

$ .60 Quality for 30e, 
“ 45c,
“ 60c.
“ 85c.

2.25 t.

2.50
'l

Velveteens Best Quality and 
Finish.

$1.00 Quality for 50c.
1,30

.90
1.40
1.8065c.

a
W. c. PITFIELD & CO

ЙF. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

Teacher—First class in Ge 
graphy :—Where are Diamoni 
to be found ?

Bright Scholar :—At V 
Tremaine Card’s, Goldsmith at 

\ Jeweler, 81 King street, will! 
JJ found one of the largest and ma 

beautiful assortments of Diainoi 
to be seen in the Maritime Provinces, some of which are s< 
in fine gold Rings, Broaches, Barpins, Eardrops, Studs, Sea 
Pins, and other forms of Jewelry ; or can be set after any d( 
scriptive design or order on the premises.

tot #*ietyaRc*

44-

> illustrations, which have no referev 
the article.

The home of Columbus at Cogo 
not much of a looking place, it me 
confessed, and if the explorer 
ilive now, and would ootoe to St Jol 
would have a much better looking 1 
with all the modern improvements an 
asphalt sidewalk in kron^of it. The i 
ment at Barcelona, representing th 
plorer on the top of a gas chimney bl< 
his own horn is much more pleasing i 
eje, while the tomb at Salamanca, i 
Columbus does not happen to be buri 
of chaste and funereal design. The 
pass waving outside the iron rail! 
good evidence that pound regulation

m cl

æssm

? A^plendid aeeortment just received of all kind» of Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles, Clocks,

W. TREMAINE CARD.

The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.

Easily Learned. 

Writes 77 Characters.

s'/;# \*

Alignment Perfect. 

Ai.ways Ready.
I

fj

it- •Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
-------APPLY to------- v

H. CHUBB 1 CO. Agents, - St Jobs, K. wz\ ЩШDIED.

Suddenly on the Oth lnet.. John H. Baird, aged 89 
years. Funeral Friday, 11th lnet., from his late 
residence, 104 Princess street, at three o'clock. am

GranbyCITY GURNET BAND. і

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT.

RubbeOPERA HOUSE
Are what you want at this s 
son of the year, Perfection 
style and finish, and they ЩЕ

TUESDAY, EVENING NOV. 16th.

J

XVFirst time in this 
Irish

city of the 
Drama, in

TUE QBOVES OF Б1 .ABNEY

With Laughable and Situations from Scenery and 
English * Irish Character Songs.

^Beautiful Romantic

я -іLIKE IRON.
tAll dealers sell them.

у

Between the Act's the Band will Perform : 
Overture—“Light Cavalry."...
Selection—“Faust.".................
Selection—“Bohemia Girl."...

................ . •.. Snppe

..•••.........,Balfe
ADMISSION 25 cents. Reserved seats 16 cents 

on sale at A. C. Smith * Co.
Doors open at 7 o'clock.
Performance commences at 8 o'clock.

JAMES CONNOLLY,

observed at Salamanca and cattle are 
Wowed to browse in the cemetry. ' 
«to it should be.
. J®6 picture of thç fete at Genoa is chi 
“greeting from the fact that judging f 
J® tanglefoot air of some of the pi 

• Щ ■ S018’ they.have had something to t

This
King Street. The b* »ob«r and to I«1 dej,

kmen employed. man/ ьа^і«*!ПпИ<£пІГіЬ=Є'

TSkïïiôss
J* M INTYRE, P ■ J* food prior of Sanu Maria de Rabic

41 the shout on the crowded qaaj

Bave Tou Shaved
Secretary.

Berton House,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■

Permanent end Transient Board.
ApplT to MBS. A. DANIEL..

wor

D.

il

:è

fя

ES8. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER
liSfOUR

12. 1PJ
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speeding tome days at the Central, the guest of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Atkinson of ВИ Pine étatisa, 
returned home Winter Bands Department

at
he—yeaterdav.

We are offering the greatest possible induce
ments to buyers in Variety, Quality and Price.

Mr James G. MUler, who has been spending a
few weeks With hie relatives at Mortlmore, re
turned to Mille non, yesterday.

Mrs. Edward #1 eclair, of Bridgetown,
Ferguson, of KiogMon,
Livingstone for a abort time pe Saturday.

Mr. Lester Brown ot Rlchlbocto wee here yester
day, the guest of Mr. J. Harry Wilson.

Judge James, Mrs. Jam. 
touche were at the Central 
companled Mr. James' mother and sister from 
Moncton heie en route to the Upper groviocee.

Rev. W. McLeod has resigned hie pastoral 
charge of Harcourt and Mill Branch, preparatory 
to removing to F- B. Island. Rev. W. Hamilton of 
Kingston, rill exchange pulpits with Rev. Mr. 
McLeod on Sunday next.

Mr. Dennis Sanlmer will leave lor Sanlnlerville

anl Mrs.
visiting Mrs. Gordon Black aifl Кату Bine Storm Senne;

My Comme Cloths, 54 in. fide;
French Plaide, Stripes and Minores; 

Black and Colored Cashmeres.

and daughter, of Buc- 
Friday, having ae-

Two special lines of Dress Goods at a great 
reduction in price.

See our Bargain Counter where we are 
showing a choice lot of Corsets, well known 
makes, reduced to 39c., 49c. and 59б.

N. 8. on Friday morning to spend a short vacation.
Mr. J. Warren McDermott, proprietor of the 

Bun ks, went to St. John by this afternoon's train 
to spend Thanksgiving Day in the city.

Rev. Dr. King don is expected here to-morrow 
from Rlchlbocto, and will hold service in St. Math
ews church in the evening.

Rev. E. Bertram Hooper of Moncton, is expected 
here tomorrow, and will be the guest of Rev. A. A.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING- ST., ST. JOBnST.

Slipper.

CHATHAM.

Nov. 7.—Miss Bowser accompanied by her niece, 
Mise Annie Bowser, left last werk for St.John, 
where they propose making a short stay.

Mrs. Porteous, of London, Is here; she is a musi
cal genius, having graduated with honors in Eng
land. A choral society has been inaugurated by her 
lor the purpose of studying the “Messiah/' which 
she hopes to give to the public in the spring.

Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, ot St. John, is visiting her 
sisters, the Misses Marshall.

Mr*. NIven, of Newcastle, was in town on Friday.
Miss Annie Aitken, of Newcastle, spent Thanks

giving day in town with her friend Miss K. Benson.
Misa Nellie Fotberineham is convalescent.
Mr. Chaa. Sargeant, Jr., ot Nelson, spent Wednes

day in town visiting friends.
Mr. Jack Benson and Mr. Archie Snowball spent 

last weik down river shooting.
Mrs. John Mcdonald is visiting friends in St.

Miss Katherine Benson and Miss Ada Bussell 
spent a few days of last week In Dougiastown the 
guests of Mrs. B. Hutchinson.

The engagement of a young lady, residing here, 
is announced to a young barrister of the Southern

The Hon. M. Adams spent Wednesday in town.
Miss Katie F< reuson departed for Winnipeg last 

week where she will spend the winter with .her sis
ter Mrs. Busteed.

Miss Dunlap who bas been visiting her friends 
the Misses Gillespie of “Dovecate" has returned 
to her home in Bathurst.

Mr. Frank Carruthers who holds a situation in 
Mobile, Ala., is home visiting his family after an 
absence of three years.

Miss Nealis of Fredericton is visiting her brother 
Mr. C. J. Nealis.

%

-■■I
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A NOTABLE TRIUMVIRATE.
The artist ot Progrkss has been fortunate in securing excellent pnrtraits ot the three 

accused persons in the graveyard insurance case. That shown to the left is Dr. Rand
all, and next to him is Cephas B. VVelton, both of whom have been convicted ot con
spiracy on one of the indictments, and are to be tried on others. The gentleman on the 
right is Rev. Sidney XVelton, as to whose guilt or innocence the jury disagree in the 
same case, and who will have another trial on the 8th., of December, In the meantime 
be has been held in $20,000 bail for appearance at that time.

A large party is to be given next week by » popu
lar young society belle, although the invatations are 
not out yet.

Mr. Fred Blair spent Tuesday in St. John.

AMHERST.

ГРвоенвм is tor sale at 
D toglas and H. A. Hillcoat.l

Amherst, by George

Wtldsb. Nov. 0.—It seems a little past the hour to again 
refer to Miss Dunlap’s wedding, but the'deception 
at Bally Hooly was t uch an important part of the 
brilliant event that I cannot retrain special mention. 
The spacious parlors and large hall conld scarcely 
look prettier. Gorgeous festoons of autumn leaves 
and rowan berries were hung in profusion with just 
enough moss and ferns banked in nooks and corners 
to make the effect complete, besides giving just the 
proper tone of color to set off the lovely toilette 
worn by the tall and graceful bride wltluWondrous 
beauty as she stood receiving the congratulations of 
her guests, among whom were wearers ét elegant 
gowns that were quite lost to view in the denely 
packed church. The great number of very costly 
piesents gave evidence of the bride's popularity. 
The groom’s present was a pretty gold watch and I 
from the near rt latlvee several quite solid cheques 
as well as solid silver beside a goodly number that 
awaits them in Port Huron. The brides going 
away gown was of olive green cloth with hat to 
match. After the guests bade farewell to Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith and wished them all the joy imaglo. 
able, they made merry the fleeting hours in honor 
of the return of Mr. Frank Dunlap who came from 
Summerslde to attend the wedding. A large num
ber of guest were from other towns, Truro taking 
the lead both as to number and stylish gowns partic
ularly the one worn by Misa Sutherland and that 
ol Miss Ross.

Miss Dunlap was very handsomely dressed in a 
rich toilette of heavy grey brocade satin which 
color seemed to be next in favor with black.

Among the many guests were Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson, Moncton ; Dr. and Mrs. Truemsn Acadia 
Mines ; Mr. and Mr*. Spence, Port Elgin ; Mr. and 
Mr*. Clarke River Philip; Mrs. and Mies Webster, 
Sbedlac; Misses Aiken, Parsboro; Mrs. and Miss 
Smith, Halifax; Col. and Mrs., and Miss Blair, 
Nappan ; Miss Hyde, Miss Dunlap, the M isses Ross, 
Misses Sutherland, Mr. Fulton and Mr. Longwortb, 
Truro. Those of Amherst were Dr. and Mrs. 
Hewson, Mayor and Mrs. Dunlap, Prof, and Mrs. 
Sterne, Miss C. Wilson, Miss Sleep, Miss McCully, 
Miss Black, Miss McKinnon, Miss Purdy, Miss 
Rogers Miss Pride Mrs. Tremaine, Misse Embree, 
Miss Brown, Mr. C. Clark, Dr. McQueen, Mr. R. 
Embree, Mr. A. 8. Ford, Mr. J. Lueby, and Mrs.
J. Lusby.

Mks Smith remains the guest of her friend Mrs. 
Tremain.

The Misses Ross are the guests ol their uncle 
Mayor Dunlap, and Miss Hyde and Miss Dunlap 
are still at Bally Hooly to brighten the loneliness 
that has come npon the place.

Miss McLeod is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wykofl 
Rogers, Rupert street.

Miss Pauline Bell, SackvlUe was in town a few 
days this weik.

Miss Nellie Palmer, of Sackvllle spent a few days 
with Miss Lowerison.

Hacknomorr Cures Cough» and Cold».

GREENWICH.

Nov. 8.—Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Richards 
gave them a surprise, at their residence, on Friday 
evening, it being the 18th anniversary of their 
marriage. Whist was the chief amusement. A 
number of uselul presents were given to Mrs. 
Richards, a china dinner set, a china tea set, a silver 
cake basket and several sums ol money being 
among the number. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Peatman, 
Mr. and Mrs, Sancton Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. Duval 
Whclpley, Mrs. Wm. Richards, Mr. D. A.Richards, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Whclpley, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Whelpley, Mr. Thos. Wbelpley, sr., Misses Nellie 
and Edith Whelpley, Mr. C. C. Richards.

Miss Grace Fowler is in St. John, pursuing her 
musical studies.

Miss Kindred 
End, are visiting friends>here.

Miss Della Fowler, of St. John, was the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Fowler, last week.

Miss Annie Balmer has returned from St. John.
Mr. 8. F. Belyea has returned home for the win-

JOV

Clifford Blackman

A Boston Boy's Eyesight 
Saved-Perhaps His Life

and Miss Ray Kindred, ol West

By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi
soned by Canker.

Read the following from a grateful mother: 
“ My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old, and It left him very weak and with blood 

inker. His eyes became 
so inflamed that his sufferings were Intense, and 
for seven weeks he

Mrs. Wm. McLeod is visiting friends in the city. 
Mrs. Mansfield McKiel returned home last week.

Golden Rod.

LINCOLN. 8Ï7NBURY CO.

Nov. 8.—Mrs. Perley True, of Gibson, is visiting 
Mrs. Henry Mitchell.

Miss Sarah Hoben, of Gagetown, is the guest of 
Mrs. Parker Glasier.

Mrs. M. Adams has returned home after spending 
four weeks in Woodstock.

Mrs. P. Glasier entertained a few friends at whht 
one evening last week.

Miss Hayes, of St. Mary’s, is visiting at Mrs. T. 
Rowan’s.

Miss Julia Wisely went to Woodstock to-day 
where she will spend a short time.

Could Not Open Hie Eyes.
I took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow 
of good. I commenced giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured hlm. I have 
never doubted that it unv«-d hi* eight, even 
If net hie very life. You may use this tes
timonial in any way you choose. I am always 
ready to sound the praise of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good it did my son. 
Abbib F. Blackman, 2888 Washington St, 
Boston, Mass.

E. B.

liai knotnore Cure» Cough» and Cold».
Get HOOD'S.

SUMMERSIDE. HOOD'8 Pills are hand made, and are per
fect In nnmnowlt.lnn. nronortton and annearanoe.Nov. 0.—Mr. Geo. Brown and little eon olNew 

Castle, N.8., were in town a few days of last week 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wyatt spent a few days of 
last week in the city and returned borne on Tburs-

Mr. Frank Dunlap returned to Summerslde on 
Wednesday evening alter spending a week at 
Amherst, N. 8.

Col. J. Hunter Dover of Hcrnwood was in town 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. A. Mclntyie has been quite ill but is now 
on the road to recovery.

Miss Cora Holland of St. Eleanors will accom
pany Miss Irene Anderson to Boston where they 
will be the guests of their aunt Mrs. Coleman.

I hear that Mr.Wlll Rogers will leave us very soon 
for the far west.

The Misses Hannah Beattie, Nonle Caldwell and 
Alice В rebant, who have been enjoying their autumn 
vacation, returned to their respective schools last

Miss Mbit Strong Is home again after spending 
several weeks in St. John and Fredericton.

Mrs. Hope to looking well after the accident of 
some weeks ago.

Mr. Arthur Burrows, who left us but a short time 
ago, returned home last week.

Rev. John McDonald, (Father John) of Btlâ- 
couche, was in town Monday and Tuesday.

ltMSara Green Intends leaving town on Ttrars- 
t<f make a abort visit in Charlottetown. While 

there Mine Green will be the guest of Bin. Stewart 
(nee Dot Pope).

Mise J. Arsenault, of Egmont Bay, who has been 
vlsltlog'Mies Gertie Archibald, returned home last

Mn. Wiggins, of Mapleque, to now In tows visit
ing Mrs. Hope.

Mechanics’ Institute.

ANOTHER WEEK.
—COMMENCING—

Mrs. W. T. Pipes and Miss Grace and Fannie 
have gone on a short trip to Halifax.

Mr. A. W, Bateson has returned from an ex
tended shooting expedition, end judging from the 
generous donations conferred upon hie friends, 
game must have been abundant.

Mr. J, M. Townebend has returned from the 
Marsh Malédw.

Monday, Nov. 14th.
POSITIVELY THE LAST.

ZERA SEMON,Capital.

ANNAPOLIS. [With an entire change of programme, 
Introducing the great

Nov. S.—Mrs. Alex. Campbell has returned from 
British Columbia where she has been in search ot 
health. She is very much better.

Mias Crosier has gone to St John.
lira Chas. McCormick la visiting friends tn Yar-

MUs Maynard has returned to Windsor.
Miss Edith Corbitt spent last week in Boston.
Mr. Purdy has taken Mr. Harry Crowe's place In 

the medical Hall.
Mr. Sherbnrn Blackle has gone to live In Halifax.
There Is to be a wedding in Granville to <Цу, that 

of Mr. Le Baron Mills and МіввТаговпогф They 
are to reside with Mr..Mills' mother, who gives a 
reception for them on Monday evening.

Mr. A. D. Hewatt spent Sunday In АтмреДв,
Hn

INDIAN BOX TRICK,
Nothing like it ever seen in St John before

SECOND WEEK OF

MASTER LAWRENCE SEMON,Ml
day

S20 IN CASH.
Win be the LMdlus Fiwebt 1«ij Nl*bl.

___W. wont everybody to m tbla .bow, aal
therefore we ban made b. prion to rate ft.returning to Hriribz oa Monday.

Do*-I catch CU, bat If ,ew <0, »<* *»«- 
re*. XI Шг at 0.00. Л bottle fma tom-fee- Ma»r.: Xltatr a,Ul care year C:0h.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL,
roe* Furr* Psuk]fOon

who have bet n risking Mrs. F.The Mime 
Hilyard have returned home. 

Hon. F- P. and Mr*.Thompson on their way 

~dT Croche» has gene to DaUweele wee Interest-
іщшНШіШ Tijgf ......

Dr.FaJD.EWTO ЧИ* he married In Semes 
Wednesday next; niter hie return from his wedding 
journey which will extend ns for south as Washing
ton he trill occupy rooms at the Вві her bouse lor the
"kfr. L. W. Johnson ha« return»d home from New 

Carlisle.
Mr. and Mrt. Harmon and Misa Util ot Mllltown 

are the gnesta of Mrs. Charts* Hill, at Naahwaahals.
Mrs. A. G. Госкwith has returned from » visit 10 

her friends In Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Parish mission band intend holding » social 

in the church hail on Tuesday evening next when
will be served free.

guests of Mrs. Linen, Regent street.
Mr. Samuel Walts of Woodstock is In the city.

Harkaomire Cure» Cough» and Cold».

MONCTON.

іГпопииаа to lor sale in Moncton at the book. 
Store ol W. H. Murray. Main street, and on the 
streets by J K. McCoy. 1

Nov. 0.—The bazar in aid of the Amateur Ath
letic Association, which is being held in the Cale
donian building is attracting a good deal of atteu- 
tention, and the ladies who have it in charge deserve 
the praise one b» ars on all sides for the tasteful and 
artistic manner in which the hall ia decorated. It 
presents a pretty sight as one enters with the bright 
colors, the fanciful dresses of the different charac
ters, the gaily decoiatid booths, the numerous flags, 
and tbe procession of « lectric lights. On the right 

band, as one enters, is the Japanese booth which to 
charmingly arranged, the design being a pagoda; 
it is drapid in oriental fhahlon, and decorated 
with fane and Japanese banners, and brightly il
luminated. Bin. F. A. McCully, Mrs. McLellan, 
and Misa Bruce presided over It. To the left in the 
centre of tbe aall is the Swiss cottage In which, 
under the flags and arma of Swllseiland. and ar- 
rayed in full ewiss costume Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, 
Misa Adelaide McKean aud Mr. H. C. Hanington 
dispeme Swiss toys, souvenirs and even Swiss deli
cacies to their customen. I cannot say positively 
whether they have goats’ milk for sale or not, or dried 
chamois meat, but they have everything else in abun
dance. Tbe gipsies occupy a picturesque booth in 
one corner of tbe building, which Is constructed of 
spruce boughs,and embellished with blankets ; It is in 
charge of Mrs. U. A. Price and Mrs. F. W. Sumner, 
who make most effective gipsies, with their gay 
dresses and wealth of flowing dark hair. They are 

ably assisted by Mi«s Forster and Miss Mamie 
Cooke, who make delightful gipsy maidens, and 
Messrs. J. H. Harris and W. D.. Forster. A large 
Gothic booth at the right is devoted to the sale of 
ice cream, and is well looked after by Mrs. H.S. 
Bell with the Misses Robertson and Thomson as 
aide» de camp. The flow» r booth, which is daintily 
ornamented, is presided over by two fair maidens 
who resemble flowers themselves, in their pretty 
costumes, the Misses Nicholson and HoLtead. The 
Kaudv Kitchen ta also prettily decorated, and is in 
charge ot Miss Crosskill, Miss Maggie MacLsren, 
and their henchmen Messrs. F. W. Given and H, A. 
Biden. The palace of the Queen of Hearts, In 
which her majesty sells “some tarts’’ is cared for by 
little Miss Ethel Sumner, assisted by Miss Beulah 
Archibald as Knave ot Hearts, and it Is a very 
fairy-like palace indeed. An odd little booth is 
the little Bo peep which is in charge of Miss Ada 
Williams as little Bo-peep, and Mr. A. E. Wilkin
son as Simple Simon. Miss Williams leads a lamb 
while Mr. Wilkinson fishes patiently in a pail for 
the proverbial whale, but brings different articles to 
the surface. The more substantial part of the provis
ion for the inward man and woman, is attended to by 
Mrs. R. A.Borden,Mrs.C. W. Palmer, Miss Knight 
and Miss Mabel Wilbur. The opening last evening 
was very successful, the cornet band was in attend
ance, and tbe number of people who visited the 
building (ininintly satisfactory, 

be k< pt op» n fur two nights longer.
Mrs. George McSweenev, who has been spending 

a month at Summerslde, P. E. island, with her 
mother, Mrs. John Lefurgey, returned home last

Miss Romans, of Halifax, and Miss Smith, of St. 
Stephen, have been spending tbe past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, of Steadman street.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stewart returned from their 
wedding trip last Wednesday ; they were presented 
«п tbelr return, with a handsome easy chair by Mr. 
Stewart’s fellow clerks in the I. C. R. stores depart
ment. Mrs. Stewart appeared in church on Sunday, 
and is receiving this week.

Miss Robley, of Truro, is spending a few days in 
town, visiting her sister, Mrs. A. M. McRay.

Miss Harris bas been spending the past week in 
Halifcx, the guest of her frit nd, Miss Dustan.
Mr. Will Cooke' son of Mr. T. V. Cooke, general 

storekeeper of the I. C. R. spent several days in 
in town last week, visiting bis parents. Mr. 
Cooke bas accepted a lieutenant's commission in the 
Canadian artillery at Quebec, and he left for the 
ancient capital on Monday.

Mrs. Thomas Williams is somewhat better, in the 
last few eays, and the prospects lor her ultimate te- 
covcry are much brighter.

The new mechanical superintendent of the I. C. R. 
Mr. Brown, arrived in town last wee k with his fam
ily. They will occupy Mr. Taylor’s house, but are 
at present staying at the Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wallace have leased Mr. 8, F. 
Wilbur's house on the corner of Lutz and St. George 
streets, and will shortly take possession of it.

The friends of Mr. H. A. Price, late private secre
tary of the chief superintendent of the I. C. R. are 
congratulating him on his promotion to the position 
of assistant general passenger agent, lately 
vacated by Mr. Lyons.

Mr. Geo. M. Ryan spent Thursday in town.
Cecil Gwtknb.

The lair will

HARCOUBT.

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston’s 
grocery store.

Nov. 9,—Mrs. J. F. Black, of Rlchlbucto, was 
here on Saturday visiting bis daughter Mrs Keith.

Judge Hanington arrived by mail stage from 
Richibucto on Monday, and left by Tuesday morn
ing's express for Dorchester.

Mr. James Robinson, M. P. P., Mrs. Robinson 
and Miss Robinson were at the Eureka yesterday 
going to St. John.

Mr. Edward Glrouard, of Moncton, was at the 
Central yesterday en route homewards.

Miss Alice J. Atkinson, daughter of Warden At
kinson, was married at her father's residence, 
Mortimore, on Monday evening, to Mr. F. O. Bax. 
ter, of Southall, Middlesex Co., England. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Bev. F. A. Wlghtman, 
assisted by ,Bev. W. McLeod. The presents were 
numerous, among the number being a purse of 
money from the Presbyterian chnrcb, of which Miss 
Atkinson bad been organist.

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter will leave by train tomor
row to visit the bride's brothers, Mr. H. D. Atkin 
eon st Red Pine station and Mr. Chartes A. Atkin
son at Chario. The couple purpose sailing from 
Btmouehl on Sunday for England where they will 
spend the winter, returning to Canada in the spring.

Mia. Edward Sullivan of Cambellloo has been

best eeM e*re in the marktt,
fittingly imttfy to 
Cough Elixir—the
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"Àtï'SÈSC^'" s."ssz SÆffir.koe* the Шли of it. “Гм,"he echoed ; in* it, in the tece of bigote and 
m“® «rtoMbe good pnor, my Mend, aries. to the verv masthead.

... At evening another shout went up from
Then. a. the erowd opened and the stout the harbor, and the Pints was seen 

hrar Juan de Perea made hts way between approaching. She cast anchor of 
the cheering knee, the Admiral-Viceroy bar of Sal tes, and was boarded 
sank on hie knees, with the words. “Father by a representative of El Olobo, 
yoor blessing, and there op the quay who sought to learn Captain Pinson’s 
Wore the eyes of all the people the priest version of his alleged desertion, but 
who had received and entertained and the captain kept in his cabin and relnsed to - 
encouraged the explorer when all the world be teen. His crew came ashore and joined 
beside had scorned hie visionary schemes in the general festivities, so that the cap-1 

him his benediction on bis return tain and his officers were the only persons1 
..ги.™" ч • . l in or about Palos whose lips were silent ;

Uh. my father, cried the explorer, as and windows dark in the hour of triumph.

shionable FURS
Reasonable Pl4CGS

g AC If І* ЯОКОЛ Of ТИ Я POPULAR 
ГАГОЯІГЯ DX. COLUMBU».

' <§> 1
\G MADE.

Elasticity at

and nail- 
reaction-

P»au »W There—Oseoe end 
HevelThelr BespeeSIve Were of

end the
■ ol.bieUe*.
(fl Sot long ago, the N. T. Prat gave what
■ purported to be the story of the return of
■ Columbus from his first voyage to America, 

tr 3NT 3BS В Д И reported by El Olobo, the leading daily
piper ol Spam, at that time. Apropos of

■ the demonstrations that have taken place
■ is Europe this year, an account of the
■ urival and reception at Palos, in the lan- 

KltUfi of El Olobo, may be of interest. 
SI Frier to giving it attention it called to the

-i

' ) /n. SPECIALTIES IN FUR CAPES, CUFFS AND COLLARS, IN

Side. Greenland Seal, 
Beaver,
Persian Lamb, 
Nutria, 
Astrachan, 
Coney,

Australian Opossum, 
Bear,
Alaska Sable,
Seal.
Krimmer,
Fox,

Beal Jacket», A*trachat* Hacqnee, Fur-Lined Одреи and Cloak».
Fur Capes 16 Inches, 18 Inches, 20 Inches, 80 inches end 86 inches deep.

iillt № R*ve
from

Styne remaining onb 
being offered at a

Æ
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON.>nable Shades,

lity for $ ,25
.>!№ four hundred years ago made a very credit

able showing when there was anything of 
importance to chronicle, and though it is 
now a little late in the day lor congratu
lations Progress can not refrain from 
praising the comprehensive and lucid ac
count of El Olobo on the occasion in 
question.

To Order !.38 |l
Ш SI
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.75 Ж ІВ шIШ“ 1.00 Ш'г A few Check Tweed suitings to 
be made to Order in same 
style as cut. Well made and 
Trimmed.
$20.00, our price $15.00.

ШЩЖ f rj

10I Dress Got 
rlflce, 40 to a of Çoluipbueii£ Good value atIX TUB XBW MOULD.B. *4

U — Mwhunyapt absence I or>a {
П '■S.'d,V

ity for 308, 

“ 45c.
“ 60c.
“ 85c.

Men's Heart* are the Same, Though They 
Wear Different Style» of Clothe».

The first illustration on this page shows 
the old world way of having a celebration, 
while the second gives a clear idea of how 
the people on this continent observe a festal 
event. The scene is laid in Chicago 
on the occasion of the recent Columb
ian festival. The contrast between 
the style of doing things there 
and in1 Genoa is very marked. The 
procession is bigger for one thing, and 
there are more spectators than there are 
parader* for another thing. The clothes 
of the Genoese don’t appear to be much to 
brag about either in style or quantity,and as 
stated above, the chief participants in thé 
show appear to be gloriously full. The 
man who is carrying a platform with a 
duplicate ot the Old Burial Ground foun
tain on it seems the only tolerably sober 
man in the crowd, but that is probably 
because he has been so busy holding on to 
the affair he is carrying he has had no 
chance to і 
if he hes a

A nice Mixed Tweed suit, heavy 
winter Goods, dark shades, 
made up same style as cut. 
Lap seam, well made and trim
med. Good business suits.

,i™ 517и fejmS
“if/|Ш«

iD & CO. Heavy Mixed and Checked 
Scotch Tweeds made up to 
Order, double breasted, same 
style as cut. Good Winter 
Suits.

réШІ ■<,
«4ft r5ІЖ ExQhnybue’rst class in Ge 

e are Diamoni •f ^aierpaucâ іÇotuiybuÿ fîtes at Çeqoa Heavy weight Heather pattern 
Scotch Bannockburn Tweed 
made to order same style as 
cut, as low as $19,00 per suit, 
and up to $23.

Яolar :—At 1 

», Goldsmith a 
ig street, will 
largest and m< 
tents of Diamo 
of which are s

illustrations, which have no reference to 
the article.

he rose. “ Your brethen of Salamanca 
will hardly want to burn me now for hold
ing that the world is round. Oh, that the 
good Dominican were here.”

“But others are. my eon;” said the prior, 
and the Admiral-Viceroy gave a new cry of 
delight as he beheld what he ty$d not no
ticed before—a little group ot two men who 
had struggled through the crop-d behind 
Fray Perez. “Ah my good frifnd Sebas- 
tain Rodriguez, who went to seethe Queen 
for me and brought the 20,000 maravedis 
wherewith I bought the mule and journeyed 
to the court in V ega before the Granada. 
You shall never want for maravedis now, I 
warrant. And you De Garcia Fernandez, 
the good physician who ministered to my 
sick spirit there in the monastery of 
Rabida.

“ Blessed be the day,” continued His 
good evidence that pound regulations are j Excellency, solemnly casting his eyes

From Don Luis de St. Angel, receiver 
of the ecclesiastical revenues ot Arragon, 
who furnished the 17,000 florins necessary 
to equip the expedition and thereby saved 
her Majesty Queen Isabella from the neces
sity ot pawning her jewels, a reporter 
of El Olobo learned, after the banquet last 
night that their majesties had received a 
letter from Captain Pinzon, forwarded from 
the Biscayan coast, in which he claimed 
credit for all the discoveries of his superior. 
Don Lùia was of the opinion that hie 
Majesty. King Ferdinand would visit his 
heavy displeasure upon the false lieutenant 
upon learning the truth.

Full particulars ot the banquet at the 
town hall, at which the Alcade welcomed 
the Admiral-Viceroy and the latter res
ponded to the toast in his honor, will be 
found in other columns of this issue.

That His Excellency has a ready as well

Ці

The home of Columbus at Cogoleto is 
not much of a looking place, it must be 
confessed, and it the explorer were 
alive now, and would ootoe to St John, he 
voold have a much better looking house,

DS Studs Scafl a11 th® modern improvements and an ^ ’ - ’ ■ uphalt sidewalk in irontof it. The monu-
>et after any dej ment at Barcelona, representing the ex

plorer on the top of a gas chimney blowing 
hie own horn is much more pleasing to the 
eye, while the tomb at Salamanca, where 
Columbus does not happen to be buried, is 
of chaste and funereal design. The long 
grass waving outside the iron railing is

â

ША SCO Y IL, PRASUU A VO.,
Ver. King and Germain Ht». 

The Guessing Contest doses Ssturdsy, Dec. 24.
get at the flask in his hip pocket,
, hip pocket, which, judging from 

•the cut qL&s trousers, is a little doubtful. 
The two Indians on the old-fa#hioned bed-* 
stead, the horses are hauling seem to be 
loaded for bear, and one ot them is waving 
a feather duster in a most undignified way. 
The whole scene is one to shock the sensi
bilities of truly good people.

It is different in Chicago. Not a man 
in the procession appears to be walking 
crooked, though it must be admitted that 
the citizens in the fore-ground seem a trifle 
demoralized. The gentleman at the left, 
with the waxed moustache, is trying hard 
to keep his balance, and is likely to succeed.

silly fellow who is waving a child’s 
flag seems to have slept in his bat. and for
gotten to straighten it out- The man 
to his right has evidently borrowed the 
plug hat Ilia grandfather wore at Wash
ington’s inaugural. The man at the 
lower right hand corner is evidently a dan
gerous criminal, judging from the shape ot 
his head, and the lady beside him, the only 
female in the crowd, would do well to get 
out of the vicinity as soon as possible.

The other pictures in the group explain 
themselves, or if they do not the reader can 
explain^them to suit himself. They are 
all devices which appear in the part of the 
procession that went by before the 
picture was taken, except of course the 
building with the flag on it. That is one 
of the World's Fair buildings, and when 
the show is opened it id probable that pea
nuts and ice cold lemonade can be pur
chased within its precincts 
rates. The small building alongside of it 
is the home of one of the anarchists who 
was not hanged.

Chicago is quite a city, and the visitor 
to the Fair will find many other interesting 
sights ot which not even a hint can now be

фд ooTO BLEEP FOB A CENTURY.

“It has been frequently said that truth 
is stranger than fiction.” remarked Dr. 
Henry Powderly to a little party that was 
discussing Washington Irving’s romantic 
story of Rip Van Winkle in the Lindell 
rotunda. “I often think that I would 
like to go to sleep and wake up in the full 
enjoyment of my faculties a century 
say about the year 2,000. I 
that this will be successfully done. 
Cases of suspended animation for conaid- 
erable période of time frequently 
have myself pronounced people dead who 
are now in the full enjoyment of vigorous 
life. I have no doubt that thousands of 
people have been entombed alive after hav
ing been examined by reputable and care
ful physicians. It the life force may be so 

or two and

Ipectaclee, Clocks,

Parcels.E CARD.
FOR the convenience of 
out-of-town customer?-, we 
make up $3.00 parcels.

If you want a Dress or 
Jacket for a child, all that 
is required of you is $3.00. 
Tell us age of child and 
what color goods is wanted 
whether plain or fancy. 
Then leave the rest to us. 
We will furnish the mater
ial, linings and trimmings 
for either dress or jacket 
and deliver all in your town 
free of any charge above 
$3.00.

If everything is not 
satisfactory parcel may be 
returned, and money re
funded.

Banker*—The Bank 0/ Montreal.
Abdbsss—

Titer. later— 
believe

occur. IThe
Construction. fZ! *
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Characters. completely suspended for a day 
then resumed, why may it not be taken up 
again after the lapse of a century or more P 
Irving makes Rip Van Winkle age during 
his twenty years’ nap. That ia, I think, 
wrong.

“Should the life force be

Л |І*Л
fiSI Lfile Provinces. tj

rtfVI

John, 1. so completely 
suspended that a man would not require 
food there would be little or no waste, and 
he would wake up as youthful and vigor
ous as when he dozed off. I believe it will 
yet be possible for a man by taking cen
tury naps to enjoy a few years of life dur
ing every century for 1,000 years or more. 
I can see no good reason for believing that 
the nineteenth century has witnessed the 
high tide of scientific achievement.”—Globe 
Democrat.
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! ич І9І Sympathetic Ink».

tubbe a There are many sympathetic inks, the 
general principle of which seems to be that 
the original writing is done with an incom
plete ink, and that afterward the ingredient 
ia added which completes the ink. VVe don’t 
find any ink that will appear when an acid 
is applied, and disappear again ; but writ
ing done in a dilute solution of chloride of 
copper appears under heat, and disappears 
again. Writing done in solutions ot ace
tate of lead and terminate of bismuth ap
pears when washed with sulphuretted hy
drogen ; it a solution of nitrate ot cobalt be 
used, oxalic acid brings out the writing ; 
and an application ot potassium brings out 
words written in a solution of subacetate ot 
lead. Writing done in a solution of arsen- 
ite of potash appears when washed with ni
trate of copper. .

-Na</
vant at this s< 
, Perfection
, and they WEI

Little Johnnie on the Cat.

A cat has tour legs, except the one I saw 
at the dime museum. Some are so homely 
that I don’t see what their owners were 
about when they selected the ones that 
weren’t to be drowned. I wouldn’t keep a 
cat around the house only my dog seems to 
like one one to 
is company. A 
seems to have 
back fence, 
mice in the trap as since we had the cat. 
Teacher said toe ancients used to worshi 
old cate, and ahe kept me in became 
aaked her if ahe wasn’t sorry she didn’t 
live in those days. This is what I know 
about a cat. What I don’t know 
ahe is -‘ 
out.

GEO. H. McKAY, 
St. John. N. B.

УХа

NY1 0V How 8f«ling Wax la Made.
The beat red sealing-wax ia made bv 

melting in a very gentle heat 48 parte o*f 
shellac with 19 parts ot Venice turpentine 
and one part of Péruvien balsam ; 32 parts 
of the finest cinnabar, thoroughly levigated 
and then stirred in, and the whole well 
mixed. When it has cooled down, it is 
either rolled into sticks or shaped in brass 
moulds. To polish sealing wax, the sticks 
have to be heated on the surface. For this 
purpose they are put in moulds made of 
pohshed steel, which are engraved with the 
desired ornaments. These moulds are 
only heated just enough to melt the seating 
wax on the surface, by which operation the 
•tick* obtain a fine glossy appearance.

ell them. 3SW play with. Ma says a cat 
Il I know is that ours 

і plenty of company on the 
We never caught so many

k
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5observed at Salamanca and cattle are not 
Wowed to browse in the cemetry. This
“Is it should be.

_ j ■ . *00 picture of the fete at Genoa ia chieflyàmi
Яй?**" ‘bey-hâve bed something to take

S М0Г0Ш£
. И *egs ana дге leaning againat each

P"ght-hnn‘° 1&ЖмЬ^“&Г“оГ
Tber ShOPt, Ш w the other men in the show. The horses 

J*® wem sober and appear to feel deject- 
? oyer the fact. There must have been a 

ebee in Genoa the day

toward the monastery on the hill outside 
the town; blessed be the day when I 
halted there for a cup of cold water for 
my thirsting child, Fernando, and found 
you, good friends. Ah, our Lady de 
Rabida shall never want for five pound 
taper* at her altar now. Be with me, 
friends, wleré’er I go to-day.”

So, with hie good friena by him, the 
Admiral set forth with an 
crowd, composed it seemed, of 

' behind him, to the plaza, where it 
seemed that the other half were 
with Hie Honor the Alcalde and Regidoree 
to await and honor his coming.

Never before had the church of St.
George held such a thankful multitude as 
that which listened to the “Те Deum”sung 
in thanks for the sate return of Columbus.

On the way to the church the procession 
passed the office of El Olobo, on the south 
side of the plasa. In feet, the freedom of It will be

as a mighty wit was seen in the banquet 
hall when a foppish courtier, who had come 
from Barcelona in the train of Don Luis 
de St. Angel, said rudely : “It was not, 
after all, such a great feat. You had but 
to sail westward until land was readied.

At this the Admiral, without replying, 
took an egg from the table, where it lay 
ready lor the dressing of a salad, and 
asked the youth to make it stand on end. 
He confessed his inability to do so. The 
Admiral-Viceroy then chipped off the 
rounded end of the egg ana on the plane 
thus formed it stood firmly. “I did not 
think of that,” said the courtier, biting his 
nails. “Nor did you think of my route to 
the New World,”auswered His Excellency, 
a saying which was more applauded 
than the sentiments contained in kb 
speech.

,ttat the newapupm *f

g W<jà f*

to ecretch, but soon find tbit
An Incident of Taellonl.

An interesting little incident ol the pri
me life of Txghoni is told by her Iriends 
of her meeting unexpectedly her divorced 
bui bind it e great dinner alter twenty 
years' separation. He was not aware of 
the presence of his wile, lor after a few 
minutes he asked bis neighbor, "Who is 
that governess-looking old maid-?” The 
person answered, “Taglioni.” “Ia it F Л few years ago the native station-mae- 
It may be, alter all," he replied, and went ter of an out-of-the-way Indian railway eta- 
on eating hia dinner. When the banquet tion wua suddenly attacked by atiger.made 

finished he sought an introduction to bold enough through hunger, 
his wile, most formally and oourteonslv The startled assistant immediately ruab- 
.aluting her. Bat she, less diplomatic, ed to the telegraph office, and wired to the made him a stately bow, and said, Idly, European swloü-master at the next plane 
“I em under the impression thst I hove on the line is follows : V
had the honor of meeting yon before, some ‘«Tiger on platform eating 
twenty yean age," and turned away terj jrtease wire instructions "

■ ■ : ‘ ' ; : ! ■ і i> «і. Jf.; ■ ■

18 going I 
—Judge.

Utilised the Material.
Lord Dufferin, before departing for 

India, bethought him ot an old historic 
ruin which stood on hia estate near Belfast. 
Summoning hia steward, Dan Mulligan, 
he took him to the castle, and drew a line 
with his stick around it to show where 
be wanted the protecting t 
On hie return home the 
thought of was this fine old csatle, 
he hastened to view. It was gone ! He 
summoned Dan. “Dan! where’s the 
dustie r “The caahtle, my lord P That 
ould thing 1 Sore. I polled it down to bmld 
the wallwid.”
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regularities and all tonus'of weakness, bat в few feet. and can be caught without 

slight- They build up the blood and restore the difficulty; however, it is unnecessary to say 
in big glow ol beakh to pale and sallow cheeks, that its poisonous bite causes the native 

In the case of men they effect a radical Papuans teletit severely atone. Persons 
core in all cases arising from mental worry, bitten by the creature are seised by mad- 
overwork, or excess of whatever nature. dening pains, which rapidly extend to event 

The* Pills are manufactured by the Dr part ol the body. Loss of sight, convul- 
WiUiams’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, aions, and lockjaw are the other symptoms 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are which loilow in rapid succession. The un
sold only in boxes bearing their trade mark livra say there is not а сам on record of a 
and wrapper, at 50 cts a box. or six boxes survival of the bite, there being no anti- 
tor $2.60. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' dote, death always ensuing within the short 
Pink Pills are never sold in bolt, or by the space of two hours.—St. Louis Republi- 
dozen or. hundred,any and dealer who offers can. 
substitutes is trving ta defraud you and 
should be avoided. Dr. Williams1 Pink 
Pills can be had of all druggist or direct 
by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany from either address. The price at 
which these pills are sold make a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive, ss 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.

FlannelsA MONO МІШ MIRACLE.
tor their services. They all failed, utterly 
and hopelessly failed, to give me the 
est relief. You can put that down 
black letters. Ol 
heard what has

Every one knows they do;
But WHY?

An authority says :—Boiling water <* 
washing soda, or poor soap spoils the color] 
and ruins the fibre of the wool; and mb.I 
bing causes the fibres of the wool to cliJ 

closer and closer together ; hence shrink, 
ing.

the

A T ALE TUAT READS DIKE A 
KOVEL.

\ you have 
wrought this wond- 

change in me. I reed in The 
Post and other papers of the miraculous 
cures effected by Dr. Williams's Pink Pills, 
but 1 never dreamed that there was even a 
glimmer ol hope tor me through the use of 
this much advertised remedy. Miracles 
might be worked on every side ol me, but 
there was no chance for me. I was like the 
doomed leper, a hope 
whose sufferings ana d 
only with the period ol earthly existence. 
One day I picked up a paper and 
read the Saratoga miracle, that case 
where Mr. Quant was so miraculously 
restored by the Pink Pills, and at once con
cluded to try the amazing cure on 
myself. There must be some chance 
for me, I thought, when a man who was as 

t such relief. I 
ent for Mr. W.

Shrink.The Story of Ocorgc Hewitt-Beloleee for
erfulThirty Year*—At Lut Find* Belief la a

Reliable Wliaeeeee.
OrsnaerUle Poet.

For several months The Post, in common 
with many other jotvnals ot Ontario, has 
been publishing accounts ot miraculous 
cures in various parts ol Canada and the 
United Stales. We must confess, how
ever, that we have paid little or no at
tention to those reported miracles, and 
probably our indifference would have con
tinued to the end had it not been for a little 
incident that occurred in our office when 
Washburn’s circus was in Orangeville a 
few weeks ago. Mr. Stewart Mason, a 
respectable ) oung farmer of Albion town
ship, called at our office on business on 
that occasion, and as he was leaving we 
happened to ask him—a course generally 
purtuid by the newspaper man in search 
of news—it there was anything new in his 
vicinity. He replied that there was nothing 
very startling and followed this up by ask
ing us it we had beard ot the wonder!ul 
cure ol a man named Hewitt at Mono Mills. 
We confessed ignorance, and then Mr. 
Mason said that from what he had heard it 
was undoubtedly another miraculous cure 
through the agency ot Dr. Williams’ famous 
Pink Pills. We had become so thoroughly 
imbued with the idea that the various 
details ot miracles in other parts were 
only a new and catching fake in the boom
ing of patent medicines that we must 
admit Mr. Mason's intimation of a gen
uine local cure at once excited our interest. 
We took a note of the name and quietly 
made up our mind to investigate the mat
ter at our earliest convenience. We came 
to the conclusion that there must be some
thing in it, for Mr. Mason, a respectable 
and reliable young farmer, would not tor a 
moment bfe suspected ot equivocating on a 
matter in which he had any interest, much 
less in one which did not concern him. A 
tew days ago The Post despatched a repre
sentative to Mono Mills to make a full 
investigation of the alleged cure ot George 
Hewitt. He first called on Mr. John 
Aldous, proprietor ot the Commercial 
hotel, and after a few usual preliminaries 
asked him it he knew a man named Hewett 
in the village. “ Is that the old man that 
wasn’t able to move a short time ago, and 
is now getting all right so fast ?” queried 
Mr. Aldous. The reporter nodded assent, 
and in less time than it takes to tell it the 
quilldriver and the obliging Mr. Aldous 
were on their w 
able home of 
whom it was learned Mr. Hewitt resided. 
The Benson home is in the eastern suburb 
ot the village, and upon the reporter and 
Mr. Aldous calling, they were courteously 
received by the busy housewife, who was 
too busy, however, to spare time to tell 
The Post all about her interesting boarder 
and bis miraculous cure. Mr. Benson was 
not at home, and The Post at once sus
pected thlit a gentleman ot between 50 and 
tiO years, who occupied a chair in a corner 
ot the cosy room was no other than the 
famous John Hewitt. The surmise proved 
correct. Mr. Hewitt shook hands with 
the scribe, remarking as be did so,
“ 1 could not have taken hold ot your 
band a lew months ago.” When the 
object of the visit w£4 announced, Mr. 
Hewitt, who is an intelligent, well-educated 
man, began to dilate in glowing terms on 
the wonderful change that had come over 
him. " Shall 1 tell you the whole story?” 
asked he ot the reporter, anl upon the 
latter intimating his desire to hear all, Mr. 
Hewitt gave him the tollowing narrative :

ми. iibwitt's wonderful story.

“In old Ireland, thirty years ago, I was 
scaling a stone wall one day when I fell 
backward and had my spine injured so ser
iously that a short time later 1 became al
most entirely disabled. The fatal effects 
of the tall were gradually, but only too rap
idly felt, and looking back on a stretch of 
time extending five >ears over a quarter of 
a century, there is little more in the pros
pect than a picture ot pain and gloom and 
suffering. About twenty eight years ago I 
came to Canada, and am known around the 
country here lor miles. Until twelve years 
ago I could sit on a chair when placed on 
it, and manage to move myself around a 
little. Then even that comfort was sudden
ly taken from me. One day I was unin
tentionally thrown off the chair, and the 
second fall may be said to have done all but 
end my life. There was not a ray of hope 
for me, not a sign of a break in the dark 
clouds. Ever since then my pitiable con
dition is known to every one in these parts. 
All power to use either arms or hands, legs 
■or leet, completely left me. I could be 
propped upright in a chair, but something 
had to be put in Iront ol me to keep me 
from falling forward. Usually,a chair like 
this,” and as Mr. Hewitt spoke he lifted and 
•drew forward'» chair which was near him, 
*‘was placed in front of me, and on this I 
rested my arms. Not only was all p 
lelt. my limbs, but every feeling like 
Why you could run a needle right into my 
flesh and I would not know what you were 
doing unless 1 saw the act. A myriad of 
flies might light and revel on me, 
but 1 would be in happy ignor
ance ot the tact. When I was laid in bed 
I could not get up or move unaided it I was 
given all creation. The only part of my 
system in which any strength 
main was my neck, but at last even my 
head tell forward on ray breast, and I was 
indeed a pitiable sight. My voice, formerly 
as clear and ringing as it is to-day, seemed 
to go like the strength and feeling from the 
rest of me, and sometimes I would scarcely 
be able to make myself understood, 
know you hear me with incredulity, for you 
can scarcely believe that the helpless and 
hopeless invalid I have described is the man 
who now sits before you, cheery, vigorous 
and hopeful. On the legs, which a short 
time ago were helpless and seemed use
less, 1 can now walk with a little 
assistance, being able last evening to 
go to my room with my arm on Mrs. Ben
son’s shoulder, Why man, a few months 
ago I could not do that on the promise of 
inheriting the kingdom ot heaven.” Here 
Mr. Hewitt stamped both feet on the 
floor with much vigor and enthusiasm. “In 
those days,” he resumed, “if I ever 
wrote anything itwaa by placing the handle 
of the pen between my teeth and getting 
through with the work in that way. Don’t 
ask me if I tried the best doctors. I spent 
n fortune, thousands of dollars, in trying to

HOW WE BURY ODE DEAD

Oar I»uty When the Things ot Oar 
Die and Depart.

The following words by Dr. Elt 
Scotch divine, will find an echo in

less outcast, a 
disabilities would

dent
Luminous Photographs.

It is found that a photograph can easily 
be made luminous in the dark by taking ж 
white mount, and, alter coating it with 
starch paste, sprinkle over it luminous 
powder, and press it down firmly to make 
it adhere. All that ia now necessary is to 
make the unmounted silver print as trans
parent as possible by coating it on the 
back with castor oil, and wiping away the 
surplus oil. By placing this over tho pre
pared mounting card and exposing it to 
daylight a luminous positive is obtained.

Don’t rub your flannels so hard, nor 
boil or scald them.stop It. toute:

It ho to be done, however .pimfbl 
be—the things of one’» lore die si 
prt, and all that is left oa to do ia to 
ttoffl deep, plant flowers on the spot 
they lie, and go on oar way poorer

simply and easily ; and make the flannels I much, but with a lite still to lead i
, „ , , , , , , ■ fame still to lolfll. There is no

and all the wash perfectly clean and sweet, ■ «eong « who has not to bury his
without boiling, or scalding, or hard g ^^еп^о’ле'^".'^ “ьГ'.'ь

perfection ot his beloved. They die 
Snst be buried—from their ashes 
times rising the new growth of a high* 
loftier truth—if sometimes that heart 
ness which comes from dissapointmei 
the inabilitv to make the best of the

how; simply follow them out—you win! which remain to ns alter koowledg,
r J ■ robbed ns of our illusions, characten

the tender and the tenacious. We h 
bury our hopes as we have to bur 
loves, and forget the desire which 
made the whole charm of life for 
attainment of which we once bent on 
ergies, as on its fulfilment were о 
all our dreams. While it was posaib 
wept and prayed. When recogniz 
impossible, whet remained but to bt 
deep in our soul, and resolutely dete 
never to unearth it again ? You th 
that all those tender looks and 
sweet word
light, and that frank pleasure in your s 
shown in the face ol day, were spe< 
you, with meaning and purpose, a 
end in view. So you gave your hea 
fore the formal demand for its sun 
was made ; you mistook that delusive 
tor a star of heaven by which you

But how can they be washed ?
SURPRISE 8QAP will do i,helpless as Mr. Quant go 

had no money, but 1 *<
J. Mills, our popular and kind-hearted 
general merchant and postmaster, and he 
procured me a supply of the Pink Pille, 
and these I immediately commenced taking 
with the joyful result I have described. 
My voice is fully restored, my bead is 
upright once more, my chest fonce so 
shrunk and hollow) is rapidly filling up, 

quickly
legs and arms, and can feel that 
slightest touch on any part of me. Is there 
no: a miracle here, indeed, and would I not 
be a base ingrate it I refused to soupd the 
praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla P Even 
if I get no better than I am now, I shall be 
forever grateful tor what has been done for 

But I have great hope that the cure 
will go on until I am completely re
stored. I drove down] to the village last 
12th of July. It was in April I commen
ced using the pills, and the friends who 
saw me could scarcely believe their eyes. 
It was like the appearance of a spectre or 
an apparition. Ob, I tell yon, sir,” said 
the grateful man, with enthusiasm, “it is my 

intention to write a pamphlet on all that 
I have gone through, on all that has been 
done for me, and you may be sure that 
chief prominence will be given to Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills. They are a boon which 
cannot possibly be too widely known.”

HEARTS WITH THEIR TREASURE.

Hew Two Improvident Young Men Kept 
Money Over Saturday Might.

Two young men well known about town, 
who occasionally take a whirl with the ani
mals, were feeling their oats pretty plea
santly last Saturday, and concluded they 
would go over to Jackson City and indulge 
in gentle dalliance with the striped beast of 
the jungle who has several lairs in that 
particular portion of the Old Dominion. 
They chartered ж cab, and with commend
able foresight, inspired by previous ex
perience with the goddess Fortune, as re- 
] )resented in a taro layout, they dickered 
or the return trip as well as the journey 

over, and this preliminary being arranged, 
off they started.

It seems luck was with them, and at the 
end of an hour’s play, in which any real 
gamblers having such unusually lavored 
treatment would have broken the bank, 
found themselves $50 ahead. They cashed 
in their checks with much jubilation and re
turned to Washington. When the cab wss 
dismissed at Willard’s one ot the gentle
men remembered the races were due on 
Monday and a thought struck him.

“Say.Tom,” he remarked to his compan
ion, “I’ve a good scheme. We’ve got 
enough to have a good time on tonight 
without breaking our fifty, and we’ll blow 
it in sure it we carry it with us or leave it 
anywhere we van get at it We'll want 
money bad when the races come next week.
I tell you what let’s do. Let's put twenty- 
five apiece in two envelopes and mail ’em 
to ourselves, and then we'll be О K. on 
Monday.”

Tom embraced the suggestion with avid
ity. The money was enclosed, the enve
lopes directed, stamps attached, and into 
a letter box the precious missives were 
dropped.

About 2 o’clock in the morning two 
weary looking young men lurched back and 
forth against that letter box. One ot them 
wished audibly lor a hammer or a stone. 
Detective Weeden, prowling around, over
heard them.

“What are you doing there?” he sharply 
inquired.

Then with lugubrious voices, interspers
ed with hiccoughs, they told ot their treas
ure inside ot the box, and how badly they 
wanted it. He sent them home. 4 When 
the carriers’ window opened Sunday morn
ing, to young men with hypertrophied 
heads on them stood first in line.—Wash
ington Post.

THINGS ОГ VALUE.

“What is wisdom P” asked the teacher of 
a class ot small girls in a primary school. 
A bright-eyed little creature arose and an
swered : “Information on the brain.”

rubbing.
securing the use ot my

The directions on the wrapper tell youPklkk Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 
the same Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 

Robert Brown’s “Four Crown” 
Blend or Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

one of Robert Brown’s

get the right results.

us,
sample of 10,000 gall 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whieke 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from 
Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma-

£

It's Better
John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C. 

Agent, E. G. Scovil, Teas and Wine, 
St. John, N. B.

full those confidences in th

andis ended ; ’tie no longer 
i are falling, but coal is

The summer 
hot. The leaves

C. C. Richards & Co.
My son George has suffered with neu

ralgia round the heart since 1882, but by 
the application of M1NARD S LINIMENT 
in 1889 it completely disappeared 
not troubled him since.

Jas. McKee.

TI1E STORY CORROBORATED.

The reporter could scarcely believe that 
Mr. Hewitt’s voice, now so silvery and re
sonant, was ever the squeaky, 
indistinct organ of speech he had indicated, 
and the scribe questioned Mrs. Benson on 
this point. She said that every word Mr. 
Hewitt related was literally true, and on 
the question of tbe restoration ot his voice 
she was corroborate d by Mr. Aldous, and 
other respectable witnesses whom the re
porter met in the village later in the day. 
Mr. Aldous said he was not surprised at 
the hesitancy ot people about believing the 
wonderful cure. He did not think that be 
himself could credit it it he had not 
been an eye witness of the whole 
affair, lie had known Mr. Hewitt for 
years, knew that his former utter helpless
ness was as he had described, and either be 
had to say it was not Mr. Hewitt who sat 
before him or to admit the miraculous es- 
scape. “These pills,” said Mr. Aldous, 
“are certainly a wonderful remedy.”

The reporter shook hands with Mrs. Ben
son and the cheerful Mr. Hewitt and start
ed forth into the street a doubting Thom
as no longer, first promising to transmit to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medical Co. Mr. 
Hewitts lavish expression ot thanks tor 
what their wondertul Pink Pills had done 
for him. “Here we are,” thought the 
scribe, “in the cold and practical nine
teenth century, but here’s something right 
here in this little village ot Mono Mills 
mighty closely bordering on the miraculous 
all the same.”

Alter leaving the Benson home the re
porter sought out Postmaster Mills, whom 
he iound equally eloquent in his praise ot 
the wondertul Pink Pills. “They’re cer
tainly a great remedy,” said he, “and any
one that doubts this has only to be told 
about George Hewitt's case. I suppose 
you have heard the whole story,and there’s 
no use in my wearying you. The pills have 
undoubtedly worked the amazing change 
that is to be noticed in Hewitt's condition. 
It was l who first sent for the 
and I can certify to 
change.” The Reporter further 
that the Pink Pills were k

Able to be m steer your course forever, and only 
to the knowledge ot your mistake win 
pain of your scorch revealed the nat 
the flame round which you were cii 
What, then, have you to do ? Still 
loving the man who does not lovt 
though he may like you and wish yoi 
and would be glad to see you happilj 

and all the rest of those bene 
things which such men do say to the v 
who have been misled as well as s< 
eeived P Or. will you bury the m 
and all that it included among the i 
your dead, and never let the world 
either that it had once lived, and tha 
now no more ? It is all that you ca 
and to bury your mistaken love is 
better w%v of showing wisdom and 
more likely use ot reason than to 
Goldsmith’s advice, and, because yot 
stooped to folly, turn your own face 
wall. No ; kill your tolly and bury 
dead thing which has no ghost ; but t 
Mve to do better, and to be ot 
the world as God has granted you the 
of being.

The various illusions of life , 
one to their graves ; and we are 
ing alone in tbe desert, where once v 
been in Eden, surrounded by fair 
angels and sweet-voiced seraphs. W 
that poetry, though beautiful, if 
science which is true ; and that the 
faculty ot viewing life gets 
from the hearer than it gives peace t< 
thinker ; that dreams of human perle 
ity en masse, and ot human perfectic 
particular, are not the groundwor 
which to found a man's active « 
among hie fellows.

We bury our youth, our health, an 
strength ; and we only come to grief 
we try to resuscitate the dead and 

chain ot years that we have і 
between then and now. Let us also 
the dead things of lite—the rememb 
of past pains, of past enmities, o 
quarrel that has been verbally mad* 
the offence once offered and since a 
lor—let us bury them deep in good 1 
soil ; plant flowers on them, so tha 
place where they lie shall not be 1 
nor disfigured ; make of each mi: 
each sad experience, a means for 
good, and truth, and beauty ; and go 
always on—till we come to the end— 
we ourselves shall be among the dea< 
buried і some ot us remaining as be; 
remembrances ever enshrined in bom 
delight.

feeble and and has

Linwood, Ont.
Be kind to your friends, that you may 

keep them ; be kind to your enemies, 
that they may become your friends.— 
Thales.

OUT.ay to the neat and com for t- 
Mr. Samuel Benson, with

ned,

The Early Spring tries Weak Lungs, 
which should then be fortified by a Liberal 
use of Puttner's Emulsion—only 50 cents a 
bottle, at all Druggists.

“ Know thysell” is good advice, but 
“know about your neighbors” is the general 
practice.

THINGS will get out, even toes come through 
the stocking. Ungar mends stockings that 
come with the wash. He mends other garments 
when they need it too.

We don’t say much about our Rough-Dry 
way, but it gets out ; and everybody seems to 
know about it. We’re always getting inquiries 
about it. It takes well and the Rough-Dry way 
is spread by the people who’ve tried it.

Ask us over the telephone 58 to call for your 
wash on Monday. Give it a trial

Nervousness,
go Ol 
à left IWhen He Should Wind HI* Watch.

The French critic, musician, and govern
ment official, Romieu, was fond ot joking. 
One ot his diversions—amusing, but not to 
be commended—was to go into some shop 
where he thought he was not known, and 
perplex the shopmen by his questions and 
remarks.

One evening he had taken a good deal of 
wine, when he went into a little watchmak
er’s shop, and, assuming the accent and air 
of a countryman, said : “Sir, what do 
you call those little machines hanging 
there P”

“Watches,” replied the shopkeeper.
“What are they forP”
“To indicate the time.”
“Really P I have heard of them. How 

much do they cost ?”
“Here is one for two hundred francs,and 

one tor a hundred francs ; and here are 
some tor fifty and twenty-five trance.”

“Are there printed directions about ma- 
g them go P”
“No; they have to be wound up every 

day with a key.”
“Will you show me how. sir?”
“This way. You see it is not difficult.”
“And must one wind it in the evening or 

in the morning?”
“You must wind yours in the morning.”
“Why in the morning?”
“Because in the evening you are drunk, 

M. Romieu, and might break it.”—English

HORSFORD’S Acid Phosphate.

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value in Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Kumford Chemical Works, 
Providence. R. 1. at UNGAR’S.

the
BE SURE M!
Granville street. They will be done right.

Uhsab’s Steam Laundry and Dye Work*, 
t) ; Telephone 68. Or Halifax : 62 and M 
it done at^TURKISH

V DYES
UNCAR’S.pills tor him, 

the striking 
learned 

kept tor
sale by Mr. Mills, and that the demand 
for them was large and increasing. The 
representative ot The Post conversed with 
many other citizens of Mono Mills regrad
ing Mr. Hewitt’s case and found all agreed 
on the question ot his former condition, his 
restoration and the remedy. Everyone 
in and around the 
to know about 
Pills seem to be a household word in 
that section. On The Post’s return to 
Orangeville, Mr. Richard Allen ex
warden ot Duffeiin County, dropped into 
our office. The ex-warden resides about 
three miles Iront Mono Mills, and was 
asked it he had beard anything ab 
Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills had done tor Mr. 
Hewitt. He had heard all about the esse, 
and was unhesitating in expressing the 
opinion that this was a striking instance ot 
great results following tbe use ot the pills. 
“I’m not much ot a believer in wonderful 
cures 1 read about,” said the ex-warden, 
“but 1 have known Hewitt tor years, 
and this eha 
astoundin

were extensively used in this section, but 
alter the Hewitt narrative it was not sur
prised to hear of great beneficial results 
tollowing the use of tbe great remedy. We 
are disposed to conclude from what some 
parties told us that the base imitation bus 
iness is already entered upon by unprincipl
ed persons,and the public will do well to see 
that the Pink Pills they purchase have all 
the marks of genuineness advertised by the 
Dr. Williams Medicine company.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not a patent 
medicine in the sense in which that term is 
usually understood, but a scientific prepara- 
ration They contain in a condensed form 
all the elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for 
such diseases as locomotive ataxia, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
alter effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and 
the tired feeling resulting from nervous 
prostration ; all diseases depending upon 
vitiated humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They are
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?1EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant.
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5COGNAC.village, in fact, appeared 
the cure, and Pink

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. Told of Dore’s Picture.
It ie interesting to remember that ! 

great picture of “Christ leaving the 
torium” was originally bathed in ligb 
made up of brilliant masses of color.

When the artist had labored at 
two or three years, and had at 
almost finished it, he invited a 
Canon Harford, who iras not only a В 
scholar hut a judge of art, 
studio and frankly criticise the 
canon complied with tbe request, but t 
he made the tour of the room and sp 
all the minor works there, he ma 
mention ot the great canvas befor 
Bore bore the silence as long as he 
and then said anxiously—

“Yon don’t like it P”
The critic acknowledged that hi 

disappointed.
“The sky.” said he, 

cast. The awfhl morning should 1 
one ot sunlight. The entire picture 1 
be darkened, so that the eye would 
tily seek фе figure ot the Saviour.”

Bore was thoughtful and depressec 
his mother tearfully protested thi 
•On’s masterpiece should not be tot 
He asked his friend to meet him 1 
Audio on the 'following morning, 

Canon Harford aid arrive 
found that the painter’s mind 

Bade np.

THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.
Ask your Wine Merchant for them.

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.Intelligence of Lower Animal*.

Close observers have noticed that flies 
will gather upon a hall drunken, sleepy sot, 
while a dozen sober men in the same room 
are not molested by them, says an ex
change. The flies will buzz around their 
subject with great delight, frequently 
alighting upon his perspiring face. Off 
they go and return again and again, quaf
fing the alcoholic nectar issuing 
pores. Alter a while their flight becomes 
uncertain and eccentric, and sometimes 
they come in collision! Recently a drunken 
man raised his hand and brushed them 
from his face. Some fell to the floor and 
lay paralyzed. After awhile they get on 
their feet and wearily fly off, half dazed. 
Perhaps they have a head on. Many 
animals yield to tbe seduction of 
drinking, especially elephants, horses, 
cows and swine. Poultry, especially tur
keys. will absorb the tempting drink till 
they tumble over in a leaden sleep, lying 
around as if dead, and utterly ignoring 
their accustomed roots. On awaking they 
stagger for a few moments and soon re
cover, but it is hours before they renew 
their cheerful cackling.

out what One Package equal to two of 
any other make. s

Obnsda Branch : 481 8t P*ul Street, Montreal. 
Rend poetal/or SampU Card and Book q/Instruction* 
Sold in St. John by S. McDIABMID, and E. I 

MAHONEY, Indian town.
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g.” Tho Post was surprised 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of S cientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleed 
Bleeding
immediate— the cure certain.

seemed to re-

“should be
rum

і
ing ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 

of the Rectum. The relief is
IWITCH HAZEL OIL

For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

for Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed er Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.
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The Owe V<
But one species of venomous bird is 

known to the student of ornithological od
dities—the Rpir N’Doob, or “Bird of 
Death,” a feathered paradox of New 
Guinea. It ia not a large or formidable 
looking creature, as one would naturally 
expect, being scarcely as large as a common 
pireoo, but "eager and ol » more itonder 
build. It ia of a gray, glossy color, with
out any special markings, except tbe tail,

tous Bird.
A1 «ending pi 
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The door to Heaven is as wide as the 
perfection of God would allow ; it is bound
ed by perfect love and perfect justice.

The Bishop of Manchester save that dis
establishment of the English church would 
do harm, but that d«endowment would be 
very serious.

The title of “Eminence*1 was first given 
to cardinals by Pope Urban VIII. in 1681. 
Up to that time they had been styled “Most 
Illustrious.”

такт 
1 tourne

1

i> A Guarantee■і
hey do; 
ut WHY?
liling water or 
spoils the color j 

ool; and rub. 
9 WOOl to clilg]
hence shrink-

/
1 WITH EVERY CHOCOLATE DROP:l

:beauty. Mounting a ladder before the 
glowing canvas, he turned to his friend and 
said—

“Wait!”
Then, with broad sweeps of deep,neutral 

tint he proceeded to cover the upper part 
of the picture, working with feverish activ
ity, in order to obscure all the bright lights 
and get at a rough idea of the scene as he 
intended it to appear.

The change was amazing. The figure 
of Christ stood out in commanding majesty 
through the gloom of that sorrowful morn
ing. and the artist saw at once that he had 
done well.

I That G. B. is on the bottom 

•of every drop. You can tell 

where they come from. You 

will know they are always the same delicious chocolate. 

I You need not experiment. You see that G. B. mark, 

you try them—you have the best ! the finest in the 

land !

He who plants a tree does well ; be who 
fells and saws it into planks does well ; be 
who makes a bench ot the planks does well ; 
he who, sitting on the benen, teaches a child 
does better than the rest.—Farrar.

Hie value of Cardinal Howard's will has 
been sworn at £66,000 odd. This is a 
very much larger sum than Cardinal New
man left, and Cardinal Manning, it may be 
remembered, died very poor. But then the 
cardinal whose will has just been proved 
was a Howard, and this makes all the 
difference.

ICG.
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№ Duty When the Thin** of Our Lure 
Die und Depart.

The following words by Dr. Elder, a 
Scotch divine, will find an echo in many

► so hard, nor hearts:
It has to be done, however painful it may 

be—the things of one's love die and de
part, and all that is left us to do into bury 
them deep, plant flowers on the spot where 
they lie, and go on our way poorer by so 

ke the flannels! васЬ, bat with . life .till to lead and .
■ future still to fulfil. There is not one 

Can and sweet, I among us who has not to bury his dead.
■ From the child’s belief in the omnipotence 

Ling, 0Г hard ■ olhia parents to the man's in the absolute
perfection of his beloved. They die, and 
anst be buried—from their ashes some
times rising the new growth of a higher and 
loftier truth--if sometimes that heart-sick • 
„ees which comes from dissapointment and 
the inability to make the best of the things 

Gilt—VOll will I which remain to us, after knowledge has 
J ■ robbed us of our illusions, characteristic of

the tender and the tenacious. We have tp 
bury our hopes as we have to bury our 
loves, and forget the desire which once 
made the whole charm of life for us, to the 
attainment of which we once bent our en
ergies, as on its fulfilment were centred 
all our dreams. While it was possible we 
wept and prayed. When recognized as 
impossible, what remained but to bury it 
deep in our soul, and resolutely determine 
never to unearth it again У You thought 
that all those tender looks and soft, 
sweet words—those confidences in the twi
light, and that frank pleasure in your society 
shown in the face ol day, were special to 

with meaning and purpose, and an 
So you gave your heart be- 
1 demand for its surrender

bed? їм ТИМ AMGLICAN VALMMDAB. The wind is unseen, but it cools the 
brow ot the fevered one, sweetens the sum
mer atmosphere, and ripples the surface of 
the lake into silver spangles of beauty. So 
goodness ot heart, though invisible to the 
material eye, makes its presence felt ; and 
from its effects upon surrounding things we 
are assured of its existence.

GANOXG BROS-(Ltd)., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Days Remembered In the Church at This 
Season of the Year.

Tomorrow will be the 22nd Sunday after 
Trinity, with ferial colors and lights. The 
same for the following days of the week, 
though if Tuesday be kept as the least of 
St. Machutus, the color is white in the 
Western and yellow in the Sarum use.

There are three black-letter saints' days 
this week, the first of which, on Sunday 
is the feast of St. Britins, or Brice, bishop 
and confessor. He was a monk of Mar- 
moutier and the successor of St. Martin

IP will do it

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the PHŒNIX LTrTfSrd."^

A Mr. Grundy said at the Manchester, 
Eng. .diocesan conference that church ser
vice should be “bright and brief,” and that 
chnrcbgoing ought to be more social than 
it is. Prayer should be condensed and ser- 

hould not exceed ten minutes at 
most. He could see no reason why string 
and brass bands should not take part in the 
services.
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TOTAL A8SFTS- jas bishop of Tours. He died A. D. 444.
Tuesday will be the feast ot St. Machu

tus, or Malo, bishop and confessor, of 
Wales. He went to Brittainy and became 
bishop of Aleth and superior ot the monas
tery at that place. Died A. D. 564.

Thursday will be the least of St. Hugh, 
bishop and confessor, who was bishop of 
Lincoln, He was a bénédictine monk of 
Great Chartreuese, and prior of the Bene
dictine monastery at Witham, Somerset
shire, Eng. He died A. I). 1200.

Worthy of remembrance are any of the 
godly men whose names appear in the 
calendar as saints, and the lives ot all ot 
them have lessons for soldiers of the church 
militant in all ages. To many ol the 
readers of Progress, however, Monday 
will also have a significence as the anni
versary of the consecration of the first 
American bishop, Samuel Seabury, of Con
necticut, in 1784. Bishop Seabury was 
born in Connecticut in 1729, was gradual 
ed at Yale, studied medicine in Scotland 
and afterwards theology in that country. 
He was ordained in London in 1753. Dur
ing the revolution he was a royalist and 
resided in New York, lie was one of 
those who took part in revising the prayer 
book to suit the demands. On his death, 
in 1796, he was succeeded by Abraham

Dr. Seabury with Col. Benjamin Thomp
son waited on Sir Guy Carleton, at New 
York, at the close ot the revolution to 
agree on terms tor the Loyalists going to 
the provinces. After his consecration in 
Scotland, he returned to the United States 
by the way of St. John and preached here, 
according to Lawrence's Footprints. His 
daughter was the wife ot Colin Campbell, 
cler k of the supreme court of this province.

Bishop Seabury was consecrated by three 
Scotch bishops, and thus it is remarked 
that the American succession came through 
that of Scotland. During his lifetime Bis
hop White, ot Pennsylvania Provoost, of 
New York, and Madison, of Virginia.were 
consecrated by English bishops, and these 
four proceeded to consecrate others from 
Maryland, South Carolina and 
setts. The American succession, equally 
with all other valid and unbroken succes
sions in the Anglican, Roman or Greek 
churches, can be traced step by step to the 
Apostles themselves.

Necessary religious service, thinks the 
Rev. U. T. Valentine, vicar ot St. Paul’s, 
Walden, Herts, Eng., ought to be “free 
as air,” and not sold at fixed fees. He bas 
therefore made it known that so long as he 
is vicar there will be no fee charged for 
marriages and burials any more than tor 
baptism or holy communion, but if any 
persons choose to pay a voluntary fee, they 
may do so.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIERI Men never pray at great length unless 

they have nothing to say and their hearts 
are hard and cold, says Talmage. All the 
prayers in the Bible that Fere answered 
were short prayers : “God me mercilul to 
me a sinner." “Lord, that I may receive 
my sight.” “Lord, save me or 1 perish.” 
The longest prayer, Solomon’s prayer at 
the dedication of the Temple, is less than 
eight minutes in length.

you, WILD u 
end in view, 
fore the formal deman 
was made ; you mistook that delusive light 

і star of heaven by which you might

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
9 for Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.жІ lor a star o

steer your course forever, and only woke 
to the knowledge ot your mistake when the 
pain of your scorch revealed the nature of 
the flame round which you were circling. 
What, then, have you to do ? Still go "on 
loving the man who does not love you, 
though he may like you and wish you well, 
and would be glad to see you happily mar
ried, and all the rest of those benevolent 
things which such men do say to the women 
who have been misled as well as self-de
ceived P Or. will you bury the mistake 
and all that it included among the rest of 
your dead, and never let the world know 
either that it had once lived, and that it is 
now no more ? It is all that you can do ; 
and to bury your mistaken love is a far 
better w$v of showing wisdom and a far 
more likely use of reason than to follow 
Goldsmith’s advice, and, because you have 
stooped to folly, turn your own face to the 
wall. No ; kill your folly and bury it as a 
dead thing which has no ghost : but do you 
Mve to do better, and to be ot 
the world as God has granted you the means 
of being.

The various illusions of life go one by 
one to their graves ; and we are left stand
ing alone in the desert, where once we had 
been in Eden, surrounded by fair-faced 
angels and sweet-voiced seraphs. We find 
that poetry, though beautilul, is not 
science which is true ; and that the poetic 
faculty ot viewing life gets more praise 
from the hearer than it jgives peace to the 
thinker ; that dreams of human perfectibil
ity en masse, and ot human perfection in 
particular, are not the groundwork on 
which to found a man's active doings 
among his fellows.

We bury our youth, our health, and our 
strength ; and we only come to grief when 
we try to resuscitate the dead and forget 
the chain ot years that we have forged 
between then and now. Let us also bury 
the dead things of life—the remembrance 
of past pains, of past enmities, of the 
quarrel that has been verbally made up, 
the offence once offered and since atoned 
lor—let us bury them deep in good honest 
soil ; plant flowers on them, so that the 
place where they lie shall not be barren 
nor disfigured ; make of each mistake, 
each sad experience, a means for future 
good, and truth, and beauty ; and go on— 
always on—till we come to the end—when 
we ourselves shall be among the dead and 
buried; some of us remaining as beautiful 
remembrances ever enshrined in honor and 
delight.

Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vole.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additional

1 An interesting discovery has been made 
in the cellars of the Methodist Book room 
in London. No less than fifteen volumes 
of manuscript have been tound there, the 
most of it consisting of poems and hymns 
written by that sweet singer of Methodism, 
Charles Wesley. One volume contains 
some compositions by Samuel Wesley. It 
is believed the manuscripts form a portion 
ot the mass' ot documents purchased by 
Rev. Thomas Jackson, who died some 
years ago.

M

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 

№MHH supply is limited, and 
непіРі'ІІ*! we maX not be able to 
Bull j §|f duplicate our orders at
ІІІЯ tbe8&me figpe* .The
PMFRflYl retail bargain price is 

usually $6.00 The 
set is listed at $10.00.
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The Bishop ol London is a total ab
stainer. He expresses the opinion that the 
tide ol intemperance is getting steadier, 
stronger and swifter. The resul*, he con
siders, is mainly due to the conditions of 
the liquor traffic and to our social customs, 
according to which many Englishmen can
not meet to transact business without 
drinking, whilst Scotchmen cannot realize 
a really friendly gathering unless they were 
taking “a cup o’ kindness >et tor the sake 
Auld i^ang Syne.”
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Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors!

A CHARMINQ. SET OF BOOKS,
EMBRAOINQ

There are 140 religious denominations 
in the United States, two-thirds of which 
are “American in their origin.” Of the 
bodies outside ot the Roman catholics and 
“episcopalians," the méthodiste number 
over two and one-fourth millions with 
thirty per cent, increase ; the presbytériens 
number one and one-fourth millions with 
thirty-nine per cent, increase ; lutherane 
number one and one-half millions with in
crease of sixty-eight per cent. ; congrega- 
tionalists number one-halt million with 
thirty-three percent, increase ; the Jews, 
numbering one hundred and thirty thous
and. have increased at a ratio of one hun
dred and sixty per cent.

Massachu-

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written>r your

BY TEN or THHThe Power of Kind Words.

They do not cost much. It does not take 
long to utter them. They never blister the 
tongue or lips on their passage into the 
world, or occasion any other kind of bodily 
suffering ; and we have never heard of any 
mental trouble arising from their use. 
Though costing little they accomplish 
much. 1. They help one’s own good 
nature and good will. One cannot main
tain a habit of this kind without thereby 
picking away something of the granite 
roughness of his own nature. Soft words 
will soften his own soul. People that are 

peaking kindly are forever dis- 
themselves to ill-temper.

R’S. GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED f
of onr iiuy, you will observe that in most 
of a single book. Let but one work that

If vhi will stud v I lie biographie-! of the great. authors 
tances tbelr reputations were mule by the productionIns

Dye Works, 
z: 82 and 64 It is positively asserted, despite old re

ports to the contrary, that the health of the 
Pope continues to be good. It is true that 
ot late he has had to modify his routine, and 
for the remainder of the year, will not re
sume the open air life he led all the 
mef in the gardens of the Vatican, where 
he hardly allowed a day to pass without an 
excursion to the most charming spot 
charming demense, the Villa of Pius IV., 
and wound up with a modest refection in 
the pavilion ot the Torre. All he now al
lows himself in the matter of outdoor exer
cise is a short turn, weather permitting, in 
that portion of the gardens, in the immediate 
vicinity of the palace ; while as to the giv
ing of audiences, he vouchsafes these only 
to personages accredited on special busi
ness ot church or state, Even to morning 
mass in his private chapel the privileged 
outsider is very rarely admitted, and per
sons of distinction who are reluctant to 
leave Rome without seeing him can do so 
only ‘sul passaggio’—that is, on his way 
back from one of the brief turns aforemen
tioned in the gardens. During the present 
month he will resume his ordinary Thurs
day receptions.
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The Oldest City In the World.

Damascus, with very good reasons.claims 
to be the oldest town or city in the world. 
Damascus remains what it was before the 
days ot Abraham, a centre of trade and 
travel, an island of verdure in the desert, 
with martial and sacred associations ex
tending through 30 centuries. According 
to Josephus, Damascus was founded by Uz, 
the son ot Aram and grandson of Shem. 
It is first mentioned in scripture in con
nection with Abraham, whose steward was 
a native ot that place (Genesis xv. 2).

Words Worth Reiriemberln*.

Diligence is the mother of good fortune. 
—Cervantes.

Good sense is the best friend a mao can 
have in any emergency.

If poverty is the mother of crimes, want 
of sense is the father.—La Bruyere,

When a boy is smart, there is a question 
whether he gets it from her folks or his 
people.

When the soul is at ease it may be 
amused, but a hungry soul wants bread. 
—Evans.

Working without a plan is one of the 
best ways in the world to waste your 
strength.

It is much easier to meet error than to 
find truth ; error is on the surface, and can 
be more easily met with ; truth is hid by 
great depths, and the wav to seek it does 
not appear to all the world.

Time is the most indefinable, yet most 
paradoxical of things. Wisdom walks be
fore it, opportunity with it, and repentance 
behind it ; he that has made it his friend 
will have little to fear from Ins enemies; 
but he that has made it his enemy will have 
little to hope from his friends.

!

Told of Dora’s Picture.

It is interesting to remember that Dore’s 
great picture of “Christ leaving the Præ- 
torium” was originally bathed in light, and 
made up of brilliant masses of color.

When the artist had labored at it for 
two or three years, and had at length 
almost finished it, he invited a friend. 
Canon Harford, who was not only a Biblical 
scholar but a judge of art, to visit his 
studio and frankly criticise the work. The 
canon complied with the request, but though 

. — he made the tour of the room and spoke ot 
" ™ lU the minor works there, he made no 

mention ot the great canvas before him. 
g—VOIS ■ Dore bore the silence as long as he could, 

•nd then said anxiously—
“Yon don’t like it P"
The critic acknowledged that he was 

disappointed.
“Tne sky.” said he, 

cast. The awfikl morning should not be 
one of sunlight. The entire picture should 
be darkened, so that the eye would natur
ally seek фе figure ol the Saviour.”

Dore was thoughtful and depressed, and 
his mother tearfully protested that her 
ton’s masterpiece should not be touched. 
He asked hit friend to meet him at the 
studio on the ‘following morning, and 
when Canon Harford did arrive there 
■e tound that the painter’s mind was 
■Mde up.

AldS
to the Salon was at hand, and 
Jtorifice the hope of years in withholding 
his picture, not for that reason would he 
hesitate in Me search for the very highest

a sawsuwa? e ssa
away. A well-known New York publishing House has 1внае.1 in uniform and handsome style ten of 
the greatest and moat famous novels In the English language, and we have perfected arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to oflter this handsome and valuable set of books us a premium to our sub- 
scriiwra upon terme which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol Uieae famous novels was Its 
author’s greatest work—Ids masterpiece—the great production that, made his name and ram». Th» 
works comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under the general (tile of 
- Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as follows:
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LADY ATOLEY’S BECHET,
By Miss M. K. Urstfon.

BAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE BYBB,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Miss Muloek.

ADAM BEDE,
By George Eliot.

THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,
By Wilkie Collins.

Father Davis, the well-known parish 
priest of Baltimore, county Cork, Ireland, 
who died recently, was a man ot practical 
energy, and of widespread popularity. 
When appointed parish priest of Baltimore 
English, Scotch, Manx and French fisher- 

to Baltimore year after year in 
equipped vessels to reap the sea 

harvest, while the natives, too poor to pro
vide themselves with vessels and gear suit
able for the purpose, were forced to look 
on helplessly or to supply cheap labor to 
those who were better favored. Father 
Davis having devised a scheme, which he 
knew would require years of labor to work 
out, be applied himself earnestly to his task. 
He had the satisfaction of seeing his efforts 
crowned with success in the course ot a few 
years, and Baltimore, which was a mere 
fishing hamlet, is already in a- fair way to 
become a prosperous town. With the as
sistance of the government he was enabled 
to erect the splendid piscatorial schools, 
where technical instruction is given in the 
capture and cure of fish and the manufac
ture of fishing gear and appliances.

IFH ІІН I 41IUMHI”
By W. M. Tlisckeny.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
By Sir B. Bulwer Lytton.

m and $4.50 THE
men went 
well

By Alexander Damas.

PUT YOUBSHLF nr HIS FLAG*. 
By CkarlM Bead».“should be over-

æ‘SsfSï3S5Sîrseeï
I

Our Liberal Premium Oiler 1 SoE'ttXSsHL-.
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress lor one year, upon receipt of «nly $2.60. which is an advance of bet 60 cents 

regular subscription price,so that x ou practically get this beautilul set ot books 
only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ol tins offer whose 

terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the boob at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date ot expiration. We 
will give the complete set of boob free to any one sending ns a ebb of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer EDWARD 8. CARTER.
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a Order of the Iren Crews.

Every one has beard ol the iron crown 
vnth which, in ancient times, the Lombard 
kings were crowned, and in later times the 
German emperors, when they wished to 
manifest their claims as kings ot Lom
bardy. Charlemagne was crowned with it 
eleven hundred years ago ; and Napoleon 
Buonaparte put it upon his head when he 
conquered Italy, li is a 
set with precious stones ;

golden crown, 
but it derives its 

from an iron circle fixed inside, con
cealed from view, which according to the 
legend, was made out of a nail ot Christ s 
cross. In connection with this crown the 
“Order of the Iron Cross" was founded ; 
and it now ranks among the noblest orders 
of the Austrian Empire. Christian suf- 
lerers, you belong to the spiritual order 
of the iron crown ! Yon are companions 
in the kingdom and patience of Jesus 
Christ. It is His cross that you cariy. It 
ic His sufferings that you have the .fellow
ship of. It is with His crown that you are 
crowned ; a crown of gold that fadeth not 
away, but whose most precious part is the 
inner iron circle that clasps your brow, 
made of the nails ot His cross, showing 
that you have been crucified with Him. 
For it is a faithful saving, “if we suffer, 
we shall reign with Him.” Listen to the 
song ot triumph from one ot the noblest 
knights of the iron crown, as he was 
chained in a Roman prison, his vision, in 
the awtul darkness, piercing beyond the 
battle and the struggling faith—“Hence
forth there is laid up lor me a crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord, the Right
eous Judge,shall give me on that day ; and 
not to me only, but unto all them also that 
love His appearing.”—W. W. Fulloch.

AT HAND
In a dangerous emergency, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, 'sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 

. consumption, in its early stages

AYER’S
Oherry Pectoral

excels all similar preparations, 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, does not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.

“ Fr.'m repeated tests in mv own family, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral lias proved itself a very efficient 
remedy for colds. COllghs, and the various dis
orders of the throat and lungs."—A. XV. Bartlett,

It is

rs I have been taking Ayer's 
ng troubles, and am assured

“ For the last 25 yea 
Cherry Pectoral for lui 
tint its use l-as

Saved Mjf Life
I have recommended it to hundreds. I find the 
most effective way of taking this medicine is in 
Small and frequent doses." -T. M. Matthews, P.

" My wife suff.Tvd from a cold ; nothing helped 

K. An сто, PlympUm. N. S.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J..C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass.
P/ompt to act, sure to cure

"And the Child In the Arms 
of Its Mother.”

Ш I A

a
;

MR*. FRANK E. NADAU AND CHILD.

A BRIGHT. HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Saved by

GRODER’S SYRUP.
A Mother Speaks to Mothers.
The Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co.

Gentlemen :—My child is the pic
ture of health to-day because I heeded 
TUP the advice of a friend and 

■ Anit tried your remedy. Our 
baby was cutting his teeth last spring, 
and like many other children at such 
a time, he became very sick and feverish. 
We Were so anxious about him that we 
called in two physicians, and did all in 
our power їж І HI Г* to relieve him. 
But he*V І Iw U grew so much 

that we feared for his life. There
seemed no help for him, and the doctors 
•rare us no hope of his recovery. It 
was then that a friend recommended 
your medicine, and we commenced its 
use. To our entirewp ц ж wpsurprise 
the very small doses" I which
we gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
Our boy rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in the AIIBCQ
house. I would not VF UK ЬО 
think my children safe without it.

Veiy gratefully yours,
Mbs. Frank E. Nadau,

Fairfield, Maine.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
At All Druggists.

None Genuine unless bearing our Trade Mark, 
Thu Bkaveb.

A printed Guarantee with each bottle.

HE G#IE1 DYSPEPSIA СЦЕ 61., Ltl.
ЙАШТ IOUN. N. B.

KEEPCOOUwIÏ^L
ARDKB8 through Malt or Telephone promptly U attended to. Telephone No. 414. Uflce: 
Leinster Street. Parties going out of town, can 

lee delivered at regular rates until their depar- 
and upon their return to the city.
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IN THE GIPSY HAUNTS. cunon. dwelling place »nd disposition of they eu get. Tkw too oM for these TW. H.w Uffl. Orl«tfe.

ЇГЛтал &£ й“»гл«г.
bold’s Row a narrow, dingy court, above men and lads and lasses remamior*tbok.e When I mu thbt•bab, омі, I felled oetofifcebed 
wtdcb a etnp of sky could barely be seen, are never idle. Rude mats,market baskets, An' Corvee»» of she epine’’—’at’» what

лл-,,м*“"ї£їїя| ^MrbeXMen'hT^m.Vki: 0?»:„^xbrkt:™-bLte2S:
London, Oct. 81.—To me there i> some. pe^etnen* *° the etr*p of sky it out br btuy Gipsy bud.. /

thiiur inexnrpsaihlv n.thpf.V in tKn nnv.rv ****** *• though hundreds of humans were Edoab L Wakeman j 8pto
thing inexpressibly pathetio in the unvary- «ф«Ипйу m ж etate of exutence on tremb- --------------------------- Гв »і=«)г«іг.<іИі A.' jou ou't гемі bow much
mg good humir and kind hearted ness of ling balconies and tottering window-nils. ГО яклт тня жіггкь tower. ^
English Gipsies when their bird and bitter. The detuity of half led life behind these ------- 5Й& №t,'tbr” l_A° 1 ,elrb
though Mlt-choeen. mode oflile is consid- ««п like beings clinging to the outer Aw Bngiiu structure Tbot is to ke Tw.lV. £■ V •L*-1’,- fmV«WlJiiUrr •«

. . ..^ ” consra wells must heve been terrible. Huudrwl FCt lo Height. " “"* "• Ih«LUU”
my* ■ Т!” <і,Г j.?01”1 ”*rrowed at the end com- The foundations ol Sir Edward Welkin’s Au’Doch.j.osb.doii. time m' end: "I ipect,

so plain and emphatic as when you find mg to a sudden stop against a black dead new Tpwer ol London have been completed. Mifflffiileuw'tnnlrti,
them in and about London, all the bright- vrali, which гоье thirty or forty feet above They occupy four acres in a pleasure park •how!”
ness of the summer roads and lanes but a ** Pavement as if to shut out the deeper- of 120 acres between Willesden and Har- An;De“J looked rouBd Aunty

ate poverty of Leather Une from some bet- rows. They consist of immense blocks of Sometime» »b7&cu like that, ‘саме I got ••Curr’tuw 
ter enclosure. Here at the end of this concrete. The nature ol the ground where of the spine.” 
court against the dead wall my Gipsy the tower is to be constructed is so sloping-
mends had practically encamped by a sys- and uneven, that while one set of footings
tem of more than partial suspension. Some appears about five feet above the surface, 
twenh-nve feet from the ground a mass of another is seven feet below, a.third five feet 
patched bits of sail cloth and blankets below, and the fourth at least, twenty feet 
formed the only roof. Ingeniously braced below the surface. These foundations 
bits of wood—flotsam and jetsam from the 
markets and the Thames—made three in
tervening stories, or floors, between the 
flapping roof and the pavement of the court, 
all of which were open to the weather and 
Leather Lane way, save where rags and 
othergseive-like blankets and sail cloth an
swered the place of curtaining.

These stories or floors are about six feet 
square, except the lower or pavement 
story which was as long as the prowess of 
the Gipsies could make it against the 
hordes of the stifling court. An aperture 
had been made in the dead wall which, with 
a tew brick and a little mud mortar, pro
vided a capital chimney piece. The 
draught was perfect. There was jk good 
deal of com tort, too, about this extraordi
nary fireside. The cart was “whortled,” 
that is, turned bottomside upwards tor a 
table. A shelf-like piece of timber had 
been fastened against one side wall for a 
lounging bunk and bench. A ladder ran 
from this along the wall to the second 
story where cooking utensils and food were

Hut the most curious of all was the ni 
ly disposition of donkey, what was 
over from the day’s hawking and the Gipsy 
family itself. Immediately on arrival, the 
donkey was hauled up by rope and tackle 
into a little cage which constituted the 
third stoiy under the sail cloth roof. Such 
vegetables as were left that the family did 
not use were stored on a shelf alongside 
the donkey ; and on retiring for the night 
the family.gcomprising eleven grown people 
and children, ascended into the second 
story loft, and, in a manner, fished all move- 
able belongings up after them.

“Yes,” admiringly said old man Lovell, 
the head of this Gipsy house, after I had 
just witnessed the sprawling donkey hoist
ed into bis cage for his rest and proven
der, “Hus jess hall goes hup inter, hour 
’ole by night, an’ pulls the ’ole hup arter 
hue !”

The East end district locally called 
“The Mint,” where London’s ancient 
mint was located, is another favorite haunt 
of Gipsies in winter. From Lant street in 
the Borough to Blackfriar’s Road are more 
than 100 almost impenetrable lanes and 
closes. This region was the former haunt 
and home of Jack Shephard and Jonathan 
Wild, and from the same locality have 
sprung many of the noted prize fighters of 
our time. Billingsgate porters, the most 
jaunty and rollicking of all London coster
mongers, and a class of Gipsies who are 
noted for their hstie prowess, are the sole 
inhabitants. Into this savory region one 
must come well introduced ; but when once 
known as a true friend of any inhabitant, 
progress through the quarter is attended 
often with even embarrrssing greetings and 
familiarities.

I found the Gipsies of this locality, who 
number perhaps 50 families, which 
fully 500 souls, chiefly those who ply their 
various vocations at country fairs and all 
huge gatherings, such as the Derby, and 
London holiday “outings” at Epping For
est and the like. They are a portion of 
that vast horde of least winsome but most 
picturesque English Gipsies who, casually 
seen, nearest represent the fakirs of 
American country fairs, 
era and the brawling nickel-winners of such 
summer and seaside resorts as Coney 
Island and Nantasket. The “Punch and 
Judy” shows are getting into their hands.
They are beginning to exhibit freaks and 
control the merry-go-rounds. All the fruit 
and nut stands at lairs are now in their 
hands ; and the cocoanut (here called 
“cokernut”) ranges, where a nut can oc
casionally be knocked from a deceptively 
built tier at a penny “a shy,” one of the 
most popular forms of innitiatcry gambling 
s|)orts at all fairs and outing gatherings in 
England, are all owned by these cunning 
Gipsies. Their fists are as ready as their 
tongues, and their women folk are the most 
brazenly insistive and picturesquely attired 
fortunetellers in all the world.

But the genuine drew rajahs or Gipsies 
of the road whose vocations of today are 
really honorable, thriftful and distinguished 
by hard work and fair dealing, though still 
full of genuine Gipsy traits and bearing in 

« form the Gipsy taint of dickering 
dukkermg (fortune-telling), are the

"Л8ТЖЛГВ” TALK» WITH b
V

еЙГКЙйЯП.£
Boesw. St. Jbhn.l

GOOD TOUTГЯ IN ТНЯ СИАШАСТЯЯ 
ОГ A » IN G VLAD РЯО PUT. queries I

ft
Vers. Nows Scotia.—The P*P

right. When той 
you so. No, I was not away, it j 
pened so, next time let me know 
£eve von were a little bine when y 
but what yon-say is true enough, 
you know “R takes all sorts of x> 
make the world P” and I suppose 
some use for even the cranky onet 
be their mission to teach ns patiee 
know they never have that effect 
just the contrary. We will certa 
to send extradition papers after tb 
of yours, for we can never permit 
stay. 1 do hope you will succeedjin 
ing the funds,” it not, count on m 
quarter. I will be most happy to o 
that sum, and will begin saving up 
in anticipation of the drain on 
sources.

Will some correspondent kinc 
Vere a really reliable receipt foi 
ink stains out of light colored 
cloth P I could give him several, 
have not much faith in any of mine 
are apt to take the color out of th 
Perhaps it would be better to ask i 
jit, he would surely know.

Z wnte too often

V/
died—sn’ I cot “CuryTurs of

zC%>

4Và ?/
memory, and the cruel deprivations of 
winter—generally a winter’s battle for ex
istence with a million other lowly—staring 
them squarely in their stoical faces.

Crafty, wary, hard, unworthy vagabond 
though you deem him, as he confronts you 
and mankind in this battle for life and those 
he loves, he truly has another side, a 
cherry, good and manly one, too, that, 
without one iota of the prompting to which 
all modern society stands indebted, often 

glows with kindness, generosity, helpful- 
good cheer, and a spirit of

o
I'Set—while Aunt)’s wasbin'—on my little long leg
An’ watch the little boys an’ girls » eklppin’ by to 

school;
An* I peck on the winder, sn* holler ont sn’ 

“Who wants to^flght The Little Man ’at dares you 
down nearly twenty feet and should be ca- A»’ nen the boys climb on the fence, an’ little girls

РСеа^пГ«ї.,ЬсГь^ееЬ„е

825,000 and $30,000. An’ nen they yell, an’ shake their fists at me, like I
Some ide. ol the magnitude ol the whole ть,гт"« you koow, -nos. it „ot -Cot,-,

undertaking may be gathered from the state- ture of the Spine.’’ 
ment that the Eiflel Tower, which ia to be , , . ... , , ,
so lar surpaaaed in size by the English " " "do°e' *° •1,ed
tower, was made of 7,500 tons of steel and Ал’fl,led 
iron, consisting of 12,000 specially designed tarned
pieces, fastened together with 2,600,000 
rivets. The English tower is to be 150 feet 
higher than the French wonder, and the 
latter can be seen at ж distante of seventy- 
five miles. The English structure will also 
be on higher ground. On the top of the 
English tower there will be an observatory 
and rooms for scientific experiment, which 
are likely to be of great value.

The plan provides for a large landing 
a tape that will accomodate 20,000 people.
This landing stage will contain a large 
dancing room and several shops, and will 
have refreshment bars all round. Under
neath will be rooms for stores and other 
purposes, while at the top there will be a 
number of small rooms, which might be used 
as private dining rooms. Half way up will 
be another landing stage, and arrangements 
have been made in the plans for lifting to 
the top ot the tower double the number of 
people that M. Eiffel can carry up 
structure. It is estimated that the tower 
can be constructed in twelve months up to 
the first floor, and that the whole can be 
completed in eigt 

Persons who h
ings of the world may gain some concep
tion of the height of Sir Edward’s 1.200- 
foot tower by bearing in mind that Notre 
Dame in Pans is but 217 feet high ; St.
Peter’s, Rome, 433 feet ; the Washington 
Monument, 554 feet, the Great Pyramid ot 
tigypL 479 feet, Rouen Cathedral. 492 
feet;Strasburg Cathedral, 467 feet; Inva
lides. in Paris, 345 feet ; Cologne Cathedral,
521 feet, and the Pantheon, in Paris. 279

MB* ten ■ЮЬЗкиь;
The pleasure grounds round the tower 

the most extensive place ot amuse
ment in the world. Advantage his been 
taken of the River Brent, running through 
the estate, to make an ornamental lake, 
covering an area of five acres. This is 
near the main entrance. In the suinfher it 
will be used for boating, and in the’Jriuter 
for curling and rinking. Atone end*of the 
lake is a picturesque waterfall, by means of 
which the Brent, alter circling several 
islands, releases itself, and pursues a wind- 

through the park and onward
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The СомміттЕ, St. John.—I an 
glad to give the boys a’hearing, fc 
ctn you ask me to give a descriptit 
own charm? in cold blood P I am, 
scores of women you meet every dt 
blue eyes and dark hair, and 
above the medium height. Married 
is Geoffrey, 1 should like to 
it 1 am not married P 1 really am si 
at you, boys ! (1) No, it is very r 
deed, and if a girl does not want t 
with a certain “boy” she has onl 
him she is engaged, and he is І 
accept that answer ; but I. think 
better to avoid.hurting anyone’s 1 
and dance with a man you don’t lik 
than slight him. (2) Well, no, 
think I should blame you very mucl 
is rather a risky thing to do, and j 
girl in an awkward position, so 1 
not do it if 1 were you. I know 
about the St. John girls, except 1 
this column, that 1 really cannot ■ 
on an opinion. I do hope the 4 
rink will be open this winter I si 
Suppose we send a petition to the ms

_ ■ promoting liberal patronage and r.

Blue Store, North End. I
■ with you there, I think that the ch

The Cash Clothing Store, І ^7-Г,&'ГЛГСь„:
Is the Best Place to Buy Clothing, |

Z
loveliness.

positive

An ugly word is never heard in a Gipsy 
camp or band. A selfish act is never seen. 
The eternal goading ot a mean woman, the 
brutal obscenity of a bad man, the hateful 
jealousies ot neighbors, the contemptible 
rivalries ot pretended friends, each and all 
are as unknown as poison in the pure air 
of heaven thev breathe in tent or upon the 
road.

There is a quality of sincerity and ten
derness in their doings with each other 
that is ever simple, childlike and beautiful. 
Their mirth, merriment and jollity are all 
considerate. Raillery is tolerant ; wit 
never a murderous weapon. With them 
good cheer is seldom license ; merry
making leaves little sting ; liberty never 
knows lewdness.

Ignorant as they may be of your books ; 
obstinately, as they refuse the “civiliza
tion” of which we boast ; secretly proud as 
thev are of the ostracism which brands 
them as an outlaw lace ; heathenish as 
you must consistently call them because 
they hold your creeds in contempt ; they 
are yet more than the peers of any living 
people in everything tender and true and 
loyal growing into and out of the domes
tic relation and in all that which 
yields, without law or force, and as if un- 

ciously, the helpful goodness which 
always exceeds exact

lit the lamp, sn’ trimmed the wick mV 
I it higher,

An’ fetched the wood all In 1er night, an’ locked the 
kitchen door,

Аь’ stuffed the ole crack where the wind blows in up 
through the floor—

She sets the kittle on the coals, an’ biles an’ makes 
the tes,

An’ fries the liver sn’ the mush, an’ cooks a egg 1er 
me;
imetimee—when I cough 
berry wine 
go bo bad fer 
the Spine!”

Bat aunty’s all so chlldish-like on my account, you
4’sa.’moet afeard she’ll be took down—an’ ’at’s what 

botht-rs me !
’Causent my good ole aunty ever would git sick an’
I don’t k iow^what she’d do In Heaven—till I come,

Fer she4 so ust’to all my ways, an’ ever’thlng, you

An’ no one there like me, to nurse an’ worry over

’Cause all the little childruns there’s so straight an’ 
strong an’ fine,

y’s nary angel ’bout the place with “Curv’ture 
ol the Spinel"

71
12/

і &mAn’ so so hard—her elder- 
little boys with “Curv’ture of

J№
Mr. Weathcrwet : “By jove ! but these Melissa Coals are the proper thing. 

You would scarcely believe I had been out all day in this blooming storm ; and here 
I am, quite dry and jolly comfortable, don’t you know.”

Miss Drencher -, “O, Yes ;.l have worn my Melissa for more than a year, in all 
kinds of weather ; and the beauty of it is, there is none of that clammy, air-tight feel
ing about it, nor that horrid smell one gets from other waterproofs.”

Mr.W,; “There seem to be several poor imitations of this Melissa Cloth on the 
market, so one has to be careful, you know, and always look for the Melissa Trade 
Mark on every garment or piece ot cloth.

(J. W. Mackedie A Co., Wholesale Agents for the Dominion.)

ght-
left

The

—Jas. Whitcomb Riley.
his

^Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating.* BEECHAM’Shteen months.
ave seen other tall build-

PELLS
жго ж marvellous

?(prompts and 
justice to one’s fellows.

There are undoubtedly hundreds of local
ities which may be termed “Gipsy ground” 
in London and its farreaching suburbs. I 
have visited nearly three score of these 
places within the past few years. In 
instances they are in the most densely and 
forlornly populated sections of the metro-

some ancient historic

Antidote for Wrsk 1 
Stomach,

Bernice—St. John.—Thank y< 
leaving out the stereotyped begini 
tm always glad to answer any qui 
that are asked in this column, to tb 
of my ability, and I will be very ha; 
do what I can tor you.

Prices Way Down. Our Fall and Winter Stock 
is the best ever shown

SICK HEAD- 
ш, ACHE,

yTSSTfS) Impair.
ei1 D,cee-' 

\л\-л» A Ion. Con-; 
tx\\ jffl»Upatloiu| 

Disorder.; 
9 ed I.Ivor,

f'i'Iv f fflrncious end* reiiitd'el I 

SUFFnitEKS.
• ns & Sons, Ld. Montres 1.1 
", a.l druggists. 1

in this City.Special stock of 
Youths’ fine Black 
DressSuits, and 
Boys’ Blue and Black 
D. B. Cheviot and 
Scotch Checks. 
Children’s, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Reefers and 
Long Cape Overcoats. 
Children’s fine 
Winter Suits.

I mfeet. Our Driving Coats, Cape Overcoats, Nellie, - St. John.—I scarcely
Pilot Overcoats, Melton Overcoats, 1 That t0,8ay t0/°-u-ехсеР6*ь,а.1 f ref> ш hear ot your decision, and think yo 

making a great mistake. Judging 
character and disposition from your j 
each a life would be utterly unsuited b 
and il 1 mistake not you will live to l 
ly regret the step you are taking. Ai 
taking it of your own free will, or hai 

save ■ one brought such pressure to bear
■ you. that you have been
■ i°ur filth question looks very much
■ the latter might be the case ; if so, 

well before it ia too late to draw 
the world ia too full of light and b: 
ness and love for any ot us to 
our backs upon it without long and 
lui consideration.

Here in perhaps the stable ya 
icient historic inn. among the sheds 

and outbuildings of an abandoned ware
house or manufactory, in the mouldy, cob- 
webbed precincts of some habitation which 
has got into chancery and inevitable decay, 
and even in Whitechapel purlieus, and 
upon the roofs of houses at the edge of the 
huge masonry sustaining some ot the rail
ways, many of which pass out of the city 
above instead ot through or beneath it, will 
be found single families or little 
ties oi the Romany folk. All are working 
in their way as if for dear life to sustain life 
until the springtime exodus shall free them 
from their hateful prisonment ; and contrary 
to general belie , or what any one may say 
none of them are idle.

Following up the trail and traits of Gip
sies while in their London winter quar
ters, brought me originally among the al
most as curious costermonger folk ; and 
1 found that there were hundreds of Gip
sy families owning kindred ties to costers 
who sought quarters among this class and 
at once fell into their manner of work and 
ways. Acquaintance and confidence 
brought me to many of these almost un
known Gipsy and coster communities in 
the very heart of London.

Most of the Gipsies live from н halt a 
dozen to a score in a room. They possess 
the scantiest array o‘ household utensils. 
Their native, ability to make the most of 
little enables them to patch up a few seats 
and they sleep comfortably and cheerily 
packed together like herrings. Some ot 
their abodes are wretched beyond descrip
tion to one who is unable to comprehend 
their own gladness at getting on at all. 
They woik hard and long, being first at 
the great markets and last to leave the 
streets. Hand barrows are used by most of 
these. The mother, father and 
sons and daughters all share in the 
work of pushing the barrow or cart. 
Many will cover twenty and thirty miles a 
day in their rounds.

The little folks left at home woik on 
baskets, color leaves and wild grasses of 
which they have brought in 
material from their summer

will be
;'m to be es

• rr.”A
I Who V .. _ Black and Blue Beaver Overcoats, 

and Black Cheviot Overcoats are the 
best make and cut in Canada.

Come and look. You will
forced ini

money in coming to thecommuni- ing course through the park and onward 
till it joins the water from the Welsh Harp, 
Hendon, afterwards falling into the 
Thames at Brentford.

A sufficient quantify of water is forced 
up hill from the lake by a powerful ram to 
form a reservoir, which supplies a very 
large ornamental fountain, similar to that 
at the Crystal Palace. This fountain has 
been completed. Close by is a cricket 
ground ol seven acres. The whole area 
has been levelled, well turfed, and effic
iently drained. On higher ground work
men are now laying out winter gardens, in 
the large pavillion of which entertainments 
are to be given. A band stand is also to 

provided.
The whole 120 acres will be opened to 

the public early next spring, although the 
ten cr

BLUE STORE,
I may be wror 

thinking that you are very young 
euily influenced, but that is the impre 

П0І jour letters have given me, aud if J 
I В right 1 believe 1. shall only be acting 

P*rt ot a friend in advising you to 
time before you decide irrevocably, 
les. 1 like to see a girl “ full of raise! 
m the saying is. provided she has suffi 
*епве not to make a nuisence ot herse 
teasing everyone she comes in coi 
with. I am fond of people with 
spirits because I always imagine that 
are happy. (3) I should think a girl 
made a practice of smoking most 
ladylike, even if she confined her or 
tions to cigarettes. Fancy a girl al 
emelling Jot [smoke. It would 
simply disgusting, and all resj 
able men would shun her, because men 
ten a fast girl. (4) I should think 
ver7 foolish. (5) 1 cannot undersl 
your question in the least, because it 11 
to believe the first part of your letter 
refer to that denomination yourself, b 
can answer you very decidedly that I 
“ot consider any religious sect wicl 
aemember what 1 said, the world may 1 
a neb store ot love for you yet, and 
“V be very wrong in cutting youreell 
tom 1L I hope you will be able to w 
0 ще again and explain matters a li 
*°re clearly ; if not 1 can only say that 
•* take with you my most sincere wii 
?r )'our happiness in the new lile yon h 
*oien.

Cor. MILL and MAIN STS., North End.
FOR FIFTY YEARS I Advertise in CIRCULATES WJDICLY. 

CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.

means
MRS. WINSLOW’S : 

SOOTHING SYRUP і Jtt. K ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT.

TheBEACON
рити, аИаув alfpâlnTcuree wln'tfcoUcfand ' 

. to tue beet remedy for diarrhoea. <
Jj Twenty-five Cents a Bottle. 
me******************************be

our cirviH follow-

Teach your Children to
Spell, Punctuate ffi Compose.

tower will not be completed until 
twelve months later.—N. Y. Sun.

Victor Hu*o at Work.
Victor Hugo always wrote standing at a 

high desk, especially constructed for him, 
throwing off sheet after sheet as fast as he 
filled it, till he would be quite snowed up 
in leaves of foolscap. He often rose in the 
middle of the night to note down an idea 
or a verse. He got up for the day usually 
at six o’clock, and would devote from six 
to eight hours per diem to his work. He 
made hut few corrections, bis poems being 
thought out complete in bis brain before be 
put pen to paper. It is a well-known fact 
that he indulged in the arduous task of 
composition while traversing the streets of 
Paris on the top of an omnibus. When 
working out some great conception he 
would spend hours in this way.

They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because the methods in vogue there excite no real 
interest in the subject. Mere memory stuffing will 
not do. Object lessons alone are successful. For 
the lack of them bad spelling and worse punctuation 
are universal. Hence obscure writing, involving 
loss of time, temper and money. Adults may be 
incorrigible,, but they can easily put the children 
on the right road. Do you ask how a man who is 
deficient is to teach others ?

A Suggestion from the Old Granite State.
“I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, 

capitalization, and formation of sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully construct 
words and sentences, letter by letter, according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript, to exercise hie 
own knowledge of hmgnege), and afterwards to correct hie own errors in the type from the proof-sheet, constitutes 
admirable drill, to be had only at the printer’s case.

Jn the Typewriter we have an instrument at once convenient and available in the schoolroom, and 
nearly approaching the printer's case in usefulness as an aid in what I may call the constructive use of languages.”

MARSHALL P. HILL, 
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. H.

Mr. Hall has solved the problem. ' To be an instructor in the use of the 
English language, at home and at school, is one of the great functions>of the 
typewriter. And among all the instruments now extant the ,

grown
severe

ii...

pply of
wanderings, 

and which are sold to the lowly for mantel 
ornaments, or whittle out skewers for meat 
stalls. All do something and 
thing. It there is a loss in one day’s trade 
they work the harder the next. All thus 
keep from starvation, which is more than 
many who are not heathens can do in Lon
don ; and some even get through the hard, 
wet. foggy, sleety, bone-wringing winter 
with their lives and a lew shillings to the

A lew who huddle in these congested 
districts have the regulation coster cart and 
the helpful donkey, and most curious 
quarters are often found for both Gipsies 
and donkey. Last winter, while hunting 
this bit of daikest London I got on very 
good terms with a (iipsy family who had 
lost their donkey cart, and nearly their 
donkey, through fateful collision with a 
Hammersmith ’bus. It was early in the 
winter and the loss pretty nearly meant 
starvation. There are scores of dealers in 
costers’ carts and barrows in London where 
a cart or barrow can be hired, though at 
ruinous rates, or purchased on weekly pay
ments. At one of these I made a first pay
ment of ten shillings on a donkey cart in 
behalf of the Gipsy family, became surety 
tor the remainder, and the incident furnish
ed to me thereafter open sesame to the 
innermost recesses of Leather Lane.

It was in one of these innermost 
see that my Gipsy friends bad 
tition, and it is certain that a

a mild form the

Gipsies who, in their enforced winter Lon
don tarrying, retain most the manner of 
the summer road life. I should think t lettre 
could be found from 10,000 to 20,000 *of 
these in the suburbs of London, from No
vember until March. These are entirely 
exclusive of several thousand more who 
never leave London, but travel in endless 
circles about the outer edges ot the great 
city, interminable Bedouins at all outing 
gatherings; peas and strawberry pickers 
and lavendar gatherers in the summer,hop- 
pickers in the autumn, and scavengers in 
general the remainder of the year. They 

•camp where they work, and though often 
reduced to abject wretchedness, are a kind
ly and cheery set of men and women.

The road Gipsies generally retain and 
occupy their vans, carts and tents. 
Southwark way, over in Su 
communities. Many ma 
about Esher and 
marshes are another winter haunt ; while 
Epping forest, depths and edges, are lull 
of them. With these summer thrift is 
never exchanged for winter idleness. 
Many of the stout gipsy lads get employ
ment in gentlemens’and public stables. 
The men haunt the horse markets and 
weekly suburban markets and buy, sell 
and trade horses and donkeys. Many of 
the women rove about the poorer districts 
of the city telling fortunes for whatever

Blunder, Yarmouth.—Why should j 
j*1 yourself by such a name, I am 
Dre ,f rices not apply to you at all ?
^то^ kind and considerate in writ 

euch an appreciative little note, bu 
“°uld n°t have minded if you had as! 
e 1 *ew questions, I am so accustomed 

dl W,îrm6 ^ет *kat I do not mind it
• though of course some of them i 
some. Thank you for the clippii
* [eallY of great interest and will 

°2bt be useful to me some day. Wr 
li.iiu 4ue8f*one whenever you like, 
“il. be glad to answer to the best of i

LONG LIFEearn some- 4i
Is possible only when the blood із 
pure and vigorous. To expel Scrof
ula and other poisons from the cir- 
c v.iation, the superior medicine is 
J. Y Eli’S Sarsaparilla. It imparts 
permanent strength and efficiency to 
every organ of the body. Restora
tion to perfect health and strength

Results from Using
tiy.

AYER’S Sarsaparilla. Mary Schu
bert, Kansas City, Ks., writes:

“I am convinced that after having 
been sick a whole year from liver com- 
pliiint, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved my 
life. The best physicians being unable 
4o help me, and having tried three other 
proprietary medicines without benefit, I 
at last took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The 
result was a complete cure. Since 
I have recommended this medici 
others, aud always with

Ellkx.—Not in the least unusual, 
such questions are the most freque 

* try ^ dev_te ярусів attention to the і 
tuss that I do sometimes wonder wl 

Jetn^ * cat out the advice I gi 
; ,.on each matters, or preserve t! 
•Mice I suggest in some way, but I su 

they put it off until it is too late, a. 
ilhzPers af® тівlaid, just as I do myse 

‘he recipes for cooking. 1 You hex 
. deepest sympathy if your hair is fallit 

’ «jecause my hair has* been doing tl 
it a ®WIS alarming extent lately, an

General Agent for the Maritime ÇU T | XT T) Rf?61 ffi»”i^uM'bfb.idTnZih“

, Provinces, Chubb’s Corner, № Ш, IN. D»
Second-hand Remington’s, Cillgraph’s, Hammond’s and other machines for sale Cheap, gw"

®T«lf, but many person, dislike t

! New Yost Writing MachineOut
rry arc large 

ny may be found round- 
Woking. The Chelsea is conspicious for its complete adaptation to the purpose.

The following are some of the points in which it is surperior to its competitors Clear and beautiful Print 
direct from the Type ; wonderful centre-guide alignment ; keyboard containing every needed letter and character 
in open sight ; no shift keys ; automatic inking system—no ink ribbons ; solid and scientific construction ; ease of 
operation. A New Yost in a home will prove itself one of most entertaining of educators. We send free an 
interesting descriptive catalogue on request. Address—

e then

success

AVER'S Щ
§2!SEElUS IBA CORNWALL
Cures others, will cure youtheir habi-
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pit to make up one grain oi led oxide of

islSSlI ЇІРіЕж
factory, write and let me know and I will cm’ V**Lll*°.11 « «abject tp an
try and inggeat something else. unreasonable prepossessed idea ainbdget

. , 4 many people (not Jews) that it iVan
& Lovbr Or Beatmr, St. John.—I article of food to be avoided as unwhole-

agree with you perfectly, that it is every some. W ; « I
eo,m“ * ™У '°. look “ well as she can, These people, most of them will not 
mid be as charming an olnect of possible, touch it in the shape of a roast joint, blit if 
Son» women seem to think it praiseworthy the same joint be made into cutlets.breaded. 
to rue above such trifles, and be indiflerect and served with a Robert Sauce as an' 
to their personal appearance but the result entree, there would likely be none left at * 
is usually lamentable, and I really believe the end of the meal. These same people 
that the woman who is careless of her ap- will eat ham, bacon, and even pork sau- 
pearance seriously narrows her sphere of sages without a murmur or even a thought 
influence and fails to command the same that they are eating pork in a form that is 
respect which is easily won by be r more much more likely to disagree with them than 
trim and attractive sister. I scarcely know a good plain roast. When those who do 
why this should be so, but it is a fact, order the joint almost invariably add "well 
nevertheless ; so the best thing we can do done,” as it all cooks do not always make 
both tor ourselves and others, is to make it a point to have it well done, knowing 
the best of such charms as nature has seen that nobody eats pork that is not weli 
ht to bestow upon us. I cannot agree with cooked.
you about the use of soap on the lace, as I In the thousands of people I have served 
think it is_ impossible to bavega good com- from the carving stand, I have only 
plexion without it, simply because it is im- met with one man who is an exception to 
possible to be clean with the pores of the skin this rule, and he deserves honorable men- 
clogged by dust and perspiration which lion, toi just to be contrary and want some- 
nothing but soap can remove, and all the thing that nobody else had, ordered hie 
people I have known who had the most pork underdone. I was sorry I could not 
beautiful complexions used soap at least oblige him.
once a day on their laces. Pears’ unscent- The pig, from it, gluttonous habits, is 
ed soap is not only harmless but absolutely particulary liable to disease, and if it is 
beneficial to the akin, almost a cosmetic, killed and its flesh eaten when in an un
ifie massage is excellent I cannot tell healthy condition, those who partake of it 
you much about the metallic brushes as I will probably have to pay dearly for their 
never used one, but I think they are harm- indulgence.
less. As you do not care for the vaseline Dairy-fed pork is the best and between 
1 suppose 1 must suggest something else, it, and the swill-fed pork, there is no corn- 
end here is a remedy which 1 knew to be parison. The difference can be told by the 
used with the very best results by a lady appearance of the meat. The former is 
who had lost her hair after fever, and who whiter than the latter. Those who aie 

has a piost abundant head of hair, just not good judges ot meat should buy 
as light in coloras it was before her illness, pork only trom thoroughly respectable 
(ret any druggist to put two grains of quin- and reliable dealers. It is in season from 
me "J Î Plnt ?• alcohol for you, shake it November to March. It is well to avoid it 
well before using and apply carefully to during the summer months, 
the scalp, not letting it touch the hair more 
than you can help it, as it has a tendency 
to burn it. An excellent way to apply the 
lotion is to get one ot the little cans used 
lor oiling sewing machines—a new one of 
course—till with the mixture, and run 
it through your hair in every direction 
pressing it as you do so, to insure the 
duid to pass out properly. 1 do not know 
ot anything so good tor the eyelashes as 
the oxide of mercury and vaseline which 
should be applied very carefully to the 
roots of the lashes with a camels hair brush.
Be sure and let me know the result ot the 
lotion, and do try the soap, you will be 
surprised to see bow it will freshen your 
complexion. 1 perfer hot water for a bath, 
but many people like cold.

Will “We|Two,” of Halifax, read sages, 
for “pages” and honor for “horror” in 
their answer of Oct. 29. Astra.

аялаокАЛіл жксмігтш.
------ mid і>

' м»іЧт wsudrèh «г ••mm*?* You Should See Them IiSSffir** -------------- ш this da.
queries to “Astra,”

Verb. Nova Scotia.—The paper waa all 
right. When you write too often I will tell 
you ao. No, I was not away, it just hap
pened so, Peait time let вю know. 1 be
lieve yon were a little bine when you wrote, 
but what you aay is true enough, but don't 
you know “it takes ell sorts of people to 
make the world P” and I suppose there is 
some use for even the cranky ones, it may 
be their mission to teach us patience, but I 
know they never have that effect on me, 
just the contrary. We will certainly have 
to send extradition papers after that chum 
of yours, for we can never permit him to 
stsy. 1 do hope you will succeed|in “raising 
ing the funds,” it not, count on me for a 
quarter. I will be môet happy to contribute 
that sum, and will begin saving op at once 
in anticipation of the drain on my re
sources.

Will some correspondent kindly give 
Vere a really reliable receipt for taking 
ink stains out of light colored woolen 
cloth P I could give him several, but I 
have not much faith in any of mine, as they 
are apt to take the color out of the cloth. 
Perhaps it would be better to aak a chem
ist, be would surely know.

Our
Ladies- Blucher Balmorals

The latest and Fashionable Walking Boot. Made on the new 
Piccadilly Lasts, and of the finest Dongola Kid with Patent Leather 
Tips and Facings. It is the best fitting and most stylish boot that 
has been seen in St. John for some years.

most
'
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/\ DIFFERENT WIDTHS AND HALF SIZES NOW IN STOCK.

W~aterbury & Rising.
ДМЕВІСАІЧ DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned j Dyed by a French Process
Office—Sonth Side King SqnareTWorkB-Elm Street North End. St. John, New Brunswick.
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The Committe, St. John.—I am always 
glad to give the boys a’heariog, but how 
van you aak me to give a description of my 
own charm? in cold blood P 1 am just like 
scores of women you meet every day, with 
blue eyes and dark hair, and lather 
above the medium height. Married P Who 
is Geoffrey, 1 should like to know 
it 1 am not married P 1 really am surprised 
at you, boys! (1) No, it ia very rude in
deed. and if a girl does not want to dance 
with a certain “bbv” she baa only to tell 
him she ia engaged, and he ia bound to 
accept that answer ; but I. think it much 
better to avoid-hurting anyone’s feelings, 
and dance with a man you don't like rather 
than slight him. (2) Well, no, I don’t 
think I should blame you very much, but it 
is rather a risky thing to do, and places a 
girl in an awkward position, so 1 shôuld 
not do it if 1 were you. I know so little 
about the St. John girls, except through 
this column, that I really cannot venture 
on an opinion. I do hope the Victoria 
rink will be open this winter I am sure. 
Suppose we send a petition to the managers 
promoting liberal patronage and request
ing them to change their minds P Perhaps 
it does not pay. (5) No, 1 cannot agree 
with you there, I think that the church is 
the proper place for everyone to be 
ried, and I don’t think girls have any idea 

„ _ , _ of “showing off” in choosing a church wed-
7 dlotmTU?' ■ din£- Write again some time and 1 will 
і U1V tiling, ■ be glad to hear from you.

trimmed the chiue bone removed, and the A Trick That Never Fallu.

?} ‘be rib-bone bared about an inch— “Do you see that gentleman sitting op- 
not that they may be more readily taken posite P” said one man in a cable car to his 
Dv tbe lingers and eaten, as suggested by next neighbor.
S London butcher—Vide, a recent number “Yes.” 
of Punch, but because it is the 
ot a cutlet. This little bare

FUR LINED COATS,
FUR CAPS 

AND GAUNTLETS.

JOflNMARM£ C0„
W-ST.PMJLsf.,-457

t;

‘‘I can make him pull bis watch out of 
his pocket and consult the time without say
ing a word to him.”

“You know him, perhaps, and have it 
arranged that he shall do so on a certain 
signal from you.”

“No, 1 never saw him before in my life.”
“Well, then. I don't believe you can do j

comet form 
end of tbe 

the bone used to be decorated with a 
tiny white paper foill. made with a 
atrip ot white paper, two inches wide 
doubled along the centre, and the double 
edge nicked with a pair of scissors all along, 
abd a little more than half way through the 
ahp. This was then rolled around the bone 
and fastened with a pin. In some cities 
these frills can be bought ready made, but 
we seldom see them used now. However, 
the trained cook will always trim his cutlets 
ao, frill or no frill. There are other forms 
of cutlets. They can be taken from the 
neck, or the leg can he cut into neat slices, 
egged and bread-crumbed, and they are 
cutlets also. In whatever form they may 
be, they should, after being trimmed, be 
dipped in beaten egg, and then in browned 
bread crumbs. To try, melt a little drip
ping in a frying pan, and fry the cutlets in 
t. . Time to fry fifteen to eighteen minutes, 

taking care not to burn the outside while 
they are cooking for they must be well 
donp.

і &
Montreal, Canada.J

lack bear,
CîIZZiy BEAR, 

j HUDSON'S BAY WOLF
proper thing.
? storm ; and here

than a year, in all 
my, air-tight feel-

lissa Cloth on the 
lie Melissa Trade

it.”
“I have $5 to say I can.”
“I have a five to say you can’t.”
“It’s a bet. is it?”
“It is.”
The other man waited a few moments, 

until the glance ot the man referred to tell 
on him, and then, with much deliberation, 
drew forth his watch and looked at it#

The man across the aisle saw the move
ment, and instantly lifted his own watch 
from his vest pocket.

The man who had bet he wouldn’t hand
ed bis five-dollar bill over without a word, 
and as the other took it he remarked :

. ... ï-'Ooh at your own
watch, and it s as catching as yawnin'*. 
Try it yourself on somebody.”

Come In out of the Wet.

As the Shark said to the sailor, or it you 
must be out when it is raining get a Rigby 
^aterproof coat. Porous, comfortable,

MUSK ox 
SLEIGH ROD ES.
„„We will be pleased to send 
Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

you Price List and

How to Choose Pork.

g pork is the most tender and tooth
some. The tat should be very white and 
firm, the lean finely grained, and the skin 
thin and cool to the touch. It the skin is 
thick, the pork is old. When fresh the 
flesh is smooth and cool, if tainted it will be 
clammy. It any kernels are to be seen in 
the fat. tbe pig was diseased at the time it 
was killed. This is known as measly pork 
and is very unwholesome. Tbe meat needs 
to be kept for a few days in order to be 
tender, for even the sweetest of young pork 
will be hard if cooked quite fresh, but the 
bead, heart, kidneys etc., should be cooked 

possible. I want to say a 
Good Word

for good pork, because it is one of the 
most savory foods we have and it is uncom
monly nourishing, as lor the interior article,
I would, it I could, have a law passed and 
inforced that would prohibit its sale. Mean
while in these days ot cook books and 
House-wife columns in the newspapers and 
periodicals there is no excuse for ignorance 
in matters of this kind, and he who says “I 
do not eat pork” or “1 do not eat veal” will 
be looked upon as one who has not been 
accustomed to good living, because these 
very articles do now hold an important 
place in tbe menus of the best dinners, and 
are eaten.

ESTABLISHED 1855

WJfiPS
“It never fails.

have many£NtedroVEMENTS

,,0TFOUNDother makes

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

Pickle for Pork.

Every part of the pig which is thin and 
streaky may be converted into pickled 
pork, and this is a simple way to make a 
good pickle which may be used again and 
again if it is boiled up occasionally. Boil 
six pounds of common salt, a quarter a 
pound of salt peire. and one and a half 
poiiqde of moist sugar, in two gallons ot 
water.' When the meat is put in, put a 
weight upon it to keep it covered with the 
brine. Pickle should he thrown away after 
a pig’s head has been laid in it. Judging 
from the odor of some of the pickle barrels 
in the ci tv market not long ago, this per- 
caution would seem to have been unheeded, 
or the jrpuble may have been from some 
other-cause, any way. some of tbe butchers 
do no*.,pay as much attention to their 
pickle barrells as they ought. My advice 
to the consumer is, make your own pickle.

Bernice—St. John.—Thank you for 
leaving out the stereotyped beginning, I 
am always glad to answer any questions 
that are asked in this column, to the best 
of my ability, and I will be very happy to 
do what I can tor you.

Winter Stock 
st ever shown as soon as

INVESTIGATION
0V ™osEoWEHsmE TO secure

ty- Ask for Islay Blend.ipe Overcoats, ■ Nkllik,- St. John.—t scarcely know
,n overcoats, і “ zïjsçz*" r;r.::

making a great mistake. Judging your 
character and disposition from your letters 
such a life would be utterly unsuited to you, 
and il 1 mistake not you will live to bitter
ly regret the step you are taking. Are you 
taking it of your own free will, or has any
one brought such pressure to bear upon 
you. that you have been forced into it P 
Your filth question looks very much as if 
the latter might be the case ; it so, think 
well before it is too late to draw back, 
the world is too full of light and bright
ness and love for any ot us to turn 
oar backs upon it without long and care- 
lul consideration. I may be wrong in 
thinking that you are very young and 
easily influenced, but that is the impression 

• ПО I y.°ur letters have given me, aud if I am 
~|j ■ H 1 believe 1 shall only be acting the 

part ot a 'friend in advising you to take 
time before you decide irrevocably. (2) 
Yes, I like to see a girl “ full of mischief,” 
M the saying is. provided she has sufficient 
eense not to make a nuisence of herself by

S’SSttffSf ■lTgrevMT,e., “ht uom7 in.
■ 1 am fond ot people with high

spirits because I always imagine that they 
are happy. (3) I should think a girl who 
®ade a practice of smoking most un
ladylike, even if she confiai 
tione to cigarettes. Fancy 
«melling fot (smoke. It 
•imply disgusting, and all respect
able men would shun her, because men de- 
tot a fast girl. (4) 
very foolish, (ô) J
your question in the least, because it I were 

>elieve the first part of your letter you 
toer to that denomination yourself, but I 
can answer you very decidedly that I 
“ol consider any religious sect wicked.

I said, the world may hold 
nch store of love for you yet, and you 

“»У be very wrong in cutting yourself off 
tom it. I hope you will be able to write 
0 me ag*in and explain matters a little 
core c.early ; if not I can only say that you 
ri take with you my most sincere wishes 
hose°Ur happinesa in the new Kle you have

TAKE IVO OTHER.

ésfAzS'tBSsS
Revenue Department humeri Dec. 31et,1891.

THE BEST SAFEA Woman for Tennyson’s Place.

J. & J. TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS 

TORONTO. :

Why not a woman laureate to 
sovereign ? a>ks thé N. Y. Sun. There is 
a world of fitness m the combination ot 
ideas. Still, it is not probablè that the 
laureate’s crown will ever grace the brow 
of a woman. When Wordsworth died a 
suggestion arose that the tupre 
conferred by the state upon its sweetest 
singer should be bestowed on Mrs. Brown
ing, then in the meridian ot her powers. 
The innovation was then not deemed ad
missible, though Mrs. Browning’s genius 
was appreciated and honored, and among 
her successors none have received the gilt 
of song with the sweetness and breadth 
that characterized her power. Francis 
Willard suggests Jean Ingelow as worthy 
the honor, and adds, with the crisp terse
ness characteristic of her remarks : “Be
fore anybody lifts the chin in ridicule let 
the eyes be lowered over an edition of 
Jean Ingelow’s poetical works for half a 
day.”
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В. В ВИШ, SI. John. N. ВRoast Poik. Who Edna Lyall Ia.

The leg and the loin are the prime roast- Of the personality of Edna Lyall. whose 
ing joints. A leg weighing eight pounds “Donovan” achieved so much marked suc- 
will require about three hours roast- cess, but little is known outside her family, 
ing, and a loin weighing four pounds, an for her fife is spent far from the busy 
hour and a half. streets of London in the quiet of East-

Score the skin neatly in lines or dia- bourne, or in travelling about in search of
monde a quarter ot an inch apart, rub over health and rest. Besides the authoress is
with a little sweet oil or melted butter, with a home-loving woman, with a horror of 
a paste brush or goose feather. This publicity, and little care tor society, liter- 
makes the crackling crisper and browner rary or otherwise. The nom de plume Edna 
than basting it with dripping, and it will Lyall ia only a transposition of the letters of 
be a better colour than all tbe art of cook- the real name, Ada Ellen Bayly, and not 
ing can make it in any other way. And until an .impostor claiming
this is the best way to prevent it from true Edna Lvall annoyed
blistering. Sometimes the leg is stuffed at ceedingty did any but her 
the knuckle end, with sage and onion most intimate acquaintances know 
minced fine, and a little grated bread, sea- that writer and the daughter of the London 
soned with pepper and salt, and the yolk barrister, Mr. Bayly, were the same. Miss 
ot an egg to bind it together. Apple sauce Lyall’s first story was finished 
should always be served separately with 
roast pork, also, brown gravy.

ORE,
S„ North End,

IDKLY
TED.
>. imON a [ имші Éf!'ЛІМвш" mm fl/to be theProper Dress for the Street.

№Mrs. Jenness Miller has this to say on
the subject ot a suitable dress tor the 
street. “My idea of a thoroughly prac
tical street dress for busy women is one 
that shall conform to the demand for free
dom of movement and yet preserve artistic 
harmony in proportion. The reason why 
a dress coming to the boot tops or a little 
below is rejected by the eve is because this 
length does not show enough of the leg to 
suggest proportion, and the foot shows

'J;

£
her opera- 

irl always 
would be

before she 
was 18, but although favorably received 
did not produce the marked impression of 
“Donovan,” which followed. Miss Bayly 
is a delicate girl, frequently obliged to give 
up her work entirely, and never able to 
devote a definite portion of one time to 
writing. Her works are all written with a 
purpose, frequently thought out on her 
travels, and written out with a typewriter, 
on which she has learned to compose as 
readily as with a pen. The profile of 
“Donovan” have been devoted to a peal ot 
bells christened with the names of the char
acters and hung m an Eastbourne church. 
-N. Y. Sun.

a g SEGEE’S OINTMENTose.
.Loin of Poik a la Française.

The French look upon a plain roasted 
joint of meat as something fit only tor can
nibals to eat ; they never cook that way. 
The joint must be disguised more or less 
with sauce or combination ot sauces and 
vegetables before they will think of eating 
it, but this French method ot cooking a 
loin ot pork is “not too bad,” as we say in 
St. John, and having tried it 1 can 
mend it for a change :—

Take a piece ot the loin, neck or spare- 
rib of pork ; score the akin neatly in lines 
about a quarter of an inch apart, and rub 
it over with salad oil, or failing that butter 
will do. Put it into a deep baking 
dtsu with fifteen to twenty apples, 
pared, cored and quartered, as many 
potatoes peeled and divided, and nine or 
ten moJerate-sized onions, put the whole 
into a well heated oven, and when the meat 
and vegetables are done enough serve them 
on a hot dish, tbe meat being placed in the 
centre, and the apples, potatoes and onions 
arranged round it. Time to bake a joint 
weighing about four pounds, an hour and a 
bait, sufficient tor from 6 to 8 persons. This 
dish reminds me of one that 1 have often 
seen prepared by a French cook. He called 

“Beet a la Flemand” presumably the 
Flemish method of cooking beef. It was 
after tbe same style as the above only the 
beet was braized, and when dished up, had 
hillocks of various kinds of vegetables neat
ly around it. The appearance was good 
and I remember that the joint was in great 
demand whenever it waa on the bill of fare. 
Some day I will try and explain bow it is 
done, but today we are talking about pork

------IS A CERTAIN CURE FOI
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m consequence. Grace de
mands that all gowns shall be one of three 
lengths. First, where the skirt falls just 
below the knee, and is met by a perfect fit
ting gaiter ot the same material : next, 
that which merely clears the ground, and 
last, the well hung train, which is suitable 
for bouse, carriage and evening dress only. 
Each, of these three lengths is adapted for 
certain occasions, and neither should be 
worn out of place or season.”

to I And its efleect on a Burn or Scald is really astonish 
*’"7 ,h0rt tU°e

PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ; $5 per dozen j 
Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.
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В NEW BRUNSWICK.

CanadaAn Array of Them,
There are to-day more than 200,000 

yonien in the United States earning a living 
by professional and personal service out
side that ot mechanical labor or work in 
the shops, in the practice ot law and 
medicine, the teaching of music and art, 
literature and science, and in clerical work 
of different kinds in Government and other 
official places.

She Knew Her Business.

A young woman answered an advertise
ment for a servant, and a lady of the house 
seemed pleased with her. But before 
engaging her there were some questions to

“Suppose,” said the lady—“now only 
suppose, understand—that you were carry
ing a piece of steak from the kitchen, and 
by accident should let it slip from the plate 
to the floor, what should you do in such a 
case. ?”

The girl looked the lady square in the 
eye for a moment before asking :

“Is it a private family, or are the board- it

Lender, Yarmouth.—Why should yoj 
Г y°urselt by such a name, I am quite 
ure ,f does not apply to you at all ? You 

most kind and considerate in writing 
Г, u an appreciative little note, but 1 
“ould not have minded if you had asked 
e a lew questions, I am so accustomed to 

ill *ЇГІП£ ‘bem that I do not mind it at 
• though of course some of them are 
some. Thank you for the clipping,

I J® [ea“7 of great interest and will no 
md u to me some day. Write
luH k 4ueefions whenever you like, I 
J .be glad to answer to the best of my

A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
young and old. at home and abroad. 
Fifty Cents a Year.

With the November number CANADA 
appears in a new form and at a reduced 
price. It is the cheapest, brightest and 
best monthly paper published in the 
Dominion.

In addition to original and selected 
articles of tbe greatest interest, it 
tains the following departments : Canad
ians, Home Topics, Graver Thoughts, 
The Editor’s Talk, Literary and Pereon- 
al Notes, Answers to Correspondents, 
Just for Fun. etc.

Twbnty-Fivx Cents will pay a whole 
Year’s Subscription to CANADA, if 
remitted before January let, 1898.

Advertisers should secure apace at 
once, aa advertisements will be limited 
to twelve columns. November edition, 
2,160 copies; December edition. 2,400 
copies. Sample copy mailed FREE on 
application.
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ers ?”
“Boarders,” answered the lady.
“Pick it up and put it back on tbe plate,” 

firmly replied tbe girl.
She was engaged.

Ellkx,—Not in the least unusual, in 
eueh questions are the most frequent 

* try t° devete special attention to them. 
iv . ,8 tba‘ 1 do sometimes wonder 
Jern^ * <*on'* ea‘ ou‘ ‘he advice I o 
“m ri°n 8U°k ma.tter8« or preserve “t 

•ee I eoggest in some way, but I sup- 
^ they put it off until it is too late, and 
ith ffm e« mielaid. just as I do mvself 

the recipes for cooking. You have 
• aeepeet sympathy if your hair is falling 
•because my hair has been doing the 

iflt01 ”“>86 alarming extent lately, and 
lor the oxide of mercury and 

ЛТ T) Щцу * ®hould be bald in a short
11 a Dl ■ereAV 1 have U8ed faithfully and notice 

improvements in the Ust dxv or two. 
“ the remedy that I recommend the 

m»Jirreq4entl-v becauee I have tried 
but many persona dislike to

Vor Morning Wear.

For morning wear there is nothing neater 
than a little cloak made to match the gown, 
and finished off with à neat turned down 
collar, lined always bien entendu with silk. 
Indeed, tbpse cloaks are greatly indebted 
to their linings always tor their appearance 
of chic. In themselves they are very 
plain.—Ex.

give
the

Apple Sance for Roast Beef. 

Peel some apples, cut them into quar
ters, and put them into a stew-pan with a 
little brown sugar and water, stir well with 
a wooden spoon, add a little butter, and 
when done enough, send the sauce to table 

HIS Idea Of Them. ln » sauce-boat. The apples must not be
A small boy in a Brooklyn grammar °,r Lbe3r lo« «beir

school has furnished the latest mtormation d,ty epd becom« t0° brown, 
about girls in a recent composition: “Girla 
is pretty and afraid of guns. They wear toe 
rubbers and look at the clouds and ear,
‘Oh, how perfickly lovely.’ ”
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Marvellous Effect ! !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. nn>
ПВ- REDWOOD’S REPORT. ^П3||1

H ІЗЗнкЙау <S™llT",“d WE CANN0T 8PEAK CJIflil#
1 Tb. /.PERFECTLY PURE nod ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL. ШГ

І Г. Ноші RanwooD, F.LC., t.OJL , A. J. Da Bulb, F.LC , Г.С 8. *'La' •
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“August
Flower”

HORSE
STCRM
STABLE BlanketsРКОПЕвв I ON AJL.MMN AND WOMEN TALKED AKOUT.

Tbte Duke of Westminster receives 
two hundred begging-letters ж day."MiNesT wo RTH HENRY B. ESMOND, M. 0.

HjS
Cil SONIC D1 

1*0- 14 MaiThe Comte <le Peris, nays an eminent 
French genealogist, is a direct descendant 
ot the intimions Lucrvzia Borgia.

Sigurd Ibsen, the only eon of Ibsen him- 
selt, has married Eroken Ballot Bjornsen 
Sigard lives on a very rich father.

Lady Somerset has established a paper 
in England, called the White Ribbon, de- 
voteil to temperance, labor questions, and 
the advancement of women.

The Pope has made a liberal conti ibu- 
lion to the proposed Dante museum at Ha

lle is himself the author of many 
poems and still finds pleasure in versify
ing. » >

and Surcingles at
ê N WM. ROBB, 204 Union St

——Щ—! - ; '.щ "■—
TCON

cot. of tiie petiéni. (he p... jeer were caretL

CANCERS,ur>d 'ttga:
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

c.B be rureti 
mu. of the piFor Dyspepsia.

A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun
dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: “I 
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I 
reconi _iend it to all Dyspeptics as 
very good remedy.”

Hacknomore
PROGRESS’ 1(New York. London and Parle.)

well as the greatest, should be punishable 
by death. Draco, who formulated the 
code, declared that the smallest offence de
served death, and there was none greater 
for graver misdeeds. The laws, however, 

too severe, and hence violated with 
impunity, so a new code was ordered to be 
drawn up.

Wax candles were first used in the 
twelfth century.

In Manchester, England, is a bible two 
hundred years old, and nearly two leet 
square.

• The wearing of trained skirts on the 
streets in Vienna is prohibited under pen
alty ot arrest.

It is computed that the mines of the 
world produce about twenty-five tons of 
gold every week.

The manufacture of cigarettes has in
creased in thirteen years lrom 238.207,817 
to 2,877,792.440.

London proper covers only one square 
mile ot land, which rents lor seven milii 
of dollars a year.

Seventy-five millions of eggs are said to 
be hatched annually, by the sun’s heat, on 
the banks ot the Nile.

Senator Stanford, of California, paid 
$160,000 for Arion, a horse owned by 
Mai com Forbes of Boston.

Algeria has two million, five hundred 
thousand acres of cork forests. The best 
cork comes from this province.

The Roumanian crown is made of metal 
from the cannon that were captured from 
the Turks by the Roumanians at Plevna 
m 1877.

The production of soap in England is 
about 46,000 tons per week, ot which be
tween 3,000 and 4,000 tons are made in 
London.

Rather more than 09 persons in every 
100 in London are living in comfort, while 
rather more than 30 in every 100 are living 
in poverty.

The smallest watch is said to be in a 
Swiss museum. It is three-sixteenths ot 
an inch in diameter. It is inserted in the 
top of a pencil case.

Glass beads pass as money in parts of 
Afiica. Among the Masai, fivè blue beads 
will buy a woman, but ten ot them are 
necessary to buy a cow.

Women require one hour of sleep more 
a day than men. Fewer of the latter reach 
the age ol 60 than the former, but after
ward the sterner sex has the best ot it.

A submarine electrical lamp has been 
tested in Toulon at a depth of thirty feet. 
It illuminated a radius ot 100 feet, 
surrounded it like insects about a lamp.

In Burmah it is rather a suspicions thing 
to give money for a charitable object. It 
is supposed to mean that the donor has 
been very wicked and is desirous to make 
amends.

Recent experiment has proved that it a 
delicate piece of lace be placed between an 
iron plate and a disk ot gunpowder,and the 
latter be detonated, the lace will be clearly 
stamped on the iron.

The gulf stream flows at an average 
speed of three and a half mHes an hour. 
At some places, notably in the Straits of 
Bernini, the current attains a velocity of 
fifty-four miles an hour.

In Italy loaves ot bread are baked two 
and three feet long, while in France they 
measure from four to six feet and are often 
seen leaning up against the doors of flats 
waiting the return of the housewife.

There are many people now living who 
will have only one birthday to celebrate for 
nearly twelve years to come. This strange 
circumstance is due to the fact that they 
were born on Feb. 29, and to the further 
fact that the year I9U0 will not be a leap 
year.

The Tourist Zeitung publishes a list of 
Alpine accidents tor 1892. There were 32 
fatalities in all, 20 having occurred in as
cents without guides and 0 with guides. 
Twenty-six were 'tourists and G were 
guides. Ten were caused by attempts to 
gather edelweiss.

Ot fourteen torpedo boats ordered by the 
British government four are to be 180 feet 
long, ot a speed ol 27 knots, or about 31 
statute miles. The extreme speed obtained 
by a torpedo boat is credited to the “Ad
ler,” built at Elbing, Germany, 27.4 knots. 
She is only 152 feet long.

The Kalmucks of Astrakhan, a roving 
people numbering about 160,000 souls, 
have at last been freed from serfdom.When 
the other Russian serfs were treed in 1801, 
it was considered dangerous to extend this 
privilege to these people, lest their wild
ness wouid lead to its abuse.

The sun has a motion in three ways, it 
has, first, a rotation on its own axis, which 
occupies about 25}^ days ; second, a mot- 
tion about the centre ol gravity of the whole 
solar system—but this centre of gravity is 
always within the sun’s own volume ; third, 
a motion in space toward the planet Her-

Eve, Ear, Hose l Throat.a сттяжв

GOLDSZDTCOUGHS.171 Charlotte Street, St. John.Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, 
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes : “1 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia.”

venna.

HARRIS 0. FEHETY, L.L. B., ----------------------- .

25 and 50 Cents a Bottle. $3.95 •BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pugsley’i Building,

St. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

Richard Francis Burton was one of the 
btisv men ot modern times. He wrote 
50 books, made a literal translation ot the 
Arabian Nights, with notes, and had com
mand ol 29 languages.

The Duke of Buecleueh possesses landed 
estates, perhaps the most considerable in 
the United Kingdom in point ot value. He 

between lour and five hundred thou
sand acres, worth some £225,000 a year.

The new General of the Trappists is 
Padre Sebastiano, abbot of Septlonts.born 
a Frenchman and before entering the Trap- 
pist order an officer in the Panai army 
who had distinguished himself in battle.

A vifitor to Marshal Mac Mahon says 
that the Marshal is still a great sportsman. 
He s arts out with his gun at six in the 
morning and walks twelve or fifteen miles 
a day. His hand is firm and his aim is

“PROGRESS” PICKINGS.

There’s this to be said ot fall fashions, 
that a man never goes down with the 
grace that a woman does.

Kirby Stone—Do you write when the in
spiration strikes you r Algernon S Ilardup 
—No, when my landlord strikes me.

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
wt-tes: "August Flower has effected 
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle.”

Geo. Gates, Corinth,Miss.,writes: 
111 consider your August Flower the 
best remedy in the world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with 
that disease, but used several bottles 
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man. I sincerely 
recommend this medicine to suffer
ing humanity the world over.” ® 

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

WLL, DRUGGISTS 8Ш. IT,

Reserve Coal.QUI81EY ft MULLIN,
STBRti. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 

Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,
St. John, N. B.

DANIEL MULLIN.

BARRI

BwE»i”AV
R. Г. QtJIULEY,

LL.B.i Ph.D., L.D.,
Commissionei for Massachusetts. 

St. John, N. В , Aug. 1», 1892. Reserve tiMise Goseippe—Do you pay much atten
tion to what your husband says ? Mrs. 
Jealous—Not unless be talks in his sleep.

Edwin—Shall we live with your parents 
after we are married ? Angelina—The 
question is, can we live without them ?— 
Puck.

She—You say you are an artist, a mu
sician and a poet ? He (modestly)—All 
three. She—Oh, how awfully poor you 
must be !

Mr. Pugh—Never saw such a crowd at 
church before. Mrs. Pugh—New min

ister? Mr. Pugh—No; it was burnt down 
last night.

Mike—Do you know ot anything that re
sembles the halt moon ? Pat—“Го be 
sure
Pat—The other halt, sure.

“In days gone by the business man used 
to take bis pen in band,” began Snooper. 
“And nowadays he takes his typewriter in 
his arms,” added Skidmore.

French maid (from the window)—Qui 
est cela? Head of the house (returning 
at midnight) Well, hang it, if the key is in 
the cellar come downstairs and open the 
door.

Miss Semicircle—How could you refuse 
so charming a man as Mr. Pen, Ethel ? 
Mrs. tlogge (a charming widow) —Think, 
dear, of what my hyphenated name would 
have been *

Shippen Claike—A woman occupied this 
room before we came. Bill Datur— How 
do you know ? Shippen Clarke— Don’t 
you see how the carpet is worn in front of 
the bureau ?

Customer—I want to look at some fur 
trimming, please. Cleric— What fur, please? 
Customer (in high dudgeon) —l want it for 
a dress, but l don’t see what difference it 
can make to you.

Young Man : I want an engagement
ring tor a young lady. Jeweller : Yes, 
sir ; about what size?” Young Man : 1
don’t know, exactly ; but she can twist me 
round her little finger, it that’s any guide.

“Why didn’t you thank that young і 
who rose up and gave you his seat ?” “He 
gave it to me because he thought I looked 
older than any other woman in the car. 

1 didn’t
don't thank him !”

Tompkinson : Robinson, I want your 
Brown, 1 hear, has referred to 
inspired idiot. What had 1 bet

ter do ? Robinson : Well, Tompkinson. 
I think you ought to make him take back 
that word ‘inspired.’

Professor Eradicate.—Can anyone in the 
audience tell me how many species of 
snakes there are ? Keelied*—Yes, sir. 
Three million. Prolessor Eradicate.— 
Correct, sir. But how do you know ? 
Keelied—I have seen them all.
~ “Here is something Ï can recommend,” 
said the salesman. “You see the wheels 
ol this little wagon are pneumatic tired, 
so it is practically noiseless.” “1 am not 
buying a wagon for the neighbors,” answei- 
ed the woman. “1 want it lor my little 
boy.”

P. O. Box 668. O
•MGORDON LIVING8T0N, -Pis the cleanest coal mined in Cape Breton, it makes
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alack up in the bine. All wise housekeepers use it

Price Low.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
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DR. 8. F. WILSON,
Late Clinical Assistant, Heho Square Hospital tor 

Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,

72 8TDMET St., cob Princess St. 
tricity used after the methods of Apostoli. 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

fjolonialHouse
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On Hand!Signor Crispi, the Italian statesman, id 
one of the most hot-tempered public men 
on the Continent. Absolute, irascible, 
and intolerant ot opposition, even old 
age has not softened the tire in hid char-

Rosa Bonheur is still a busy worker,not
withstanding her advanced age. She has 
just completed three small pictures, studies 
ol animals, as usual, not lacking in the vig
or and strength which characterize her 
earlier work.

The salary of the Prince ot Wales is 
$200 000 per year ; Duke ot Connaught, 
$125,000 ; Duke ot Edinburgh, $125,000, 
and the ’Auke of Cambridge, the Queen’s 
cousin, $00,000. The royal family costs 
British taxpayers $40,000 a weak.

Prince Ferdinand, ol Bulgaria, is little 
renowned lor anything save his huge col
lection of dressing gowns. He has a per
fect mania for this kind of useful garment, 
and has paid as much as 100 guineas for an 
embroidered robe made for him in Paris.

Mrs. Whipple, the wife of the famous 
Californian millionaire, is said to be the 
most extravagant woman in the world. She 
has a dog whose collar is studded with 
brilliants, emeralds, and pearls, and the 
animal is provided with a special man-ser-

Miss Patterson of Ireland is ond of the 
few woman to win the degree ol Doctor of 
Music, and the only one in Great Brilain 
except the Princess of Wales, whose title 
is complimentary. Miss Wilson has re
ceived also, the degrees of Bachelor of 
Arts from the Irish universities.

The Rev. S. Baring-Gould, ttye well- 
known novelist, is 58 years ol ajf*> He 
belongs to an old Devonshire family, and 
is rector ot Lew-Trencbard. Strangely 
enough he wrote something like 30 or 40 
books on religious subjects and folk lore 
before he won celebrity as a novelist.

According to the French papers the young 
Crown Prince of Germ any is in the habit 
of using as a target for his pistol practice 
an image ot a French infantryman, and it 
is said that he recently asked his father it 
he would not be permitted after bis pro
motion to a lieutenancy to fire at a Russian 
officer.

a lElect
Ash, Birch, Pine and Spruce Sheath од 

Birch and Spruce Flooring. 
Price* Bight.

JOHN L. GARLETON,
PHILLIP’S SQUARE, BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Maint John. N. B. О ЙI do.” Mike—And what’s that? A. Christie Wood-working Co,, City Rosl.
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BTOTSTIGHS Stock Now Complete.
ti11 CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, I ti

04 Germain St.

from a Chil-I'e (îxrden of Verse#, by R. 
me fcTEVBNBON, ami set to Music by 

V. Villus Stanford.
Lo

(•Mill

»
j.&a. mcmillan, SId98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John.

8. B. FOSTER 6 SON. 5c3WE ARE NOW SH0WIN6 
A COMPLETE STOCK 

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

J.Thompson, practical machin
ist, 53 Smyth St., St. John, N. B. 
Special Machinery, Tools, Dies, 
Punches,BendlngTools. Models, 
Experimental Work, etc., etc.

Inventors’ ideas put into prac
tical form. Manufacturer of the 
Golden Gate Concentrator, etc.

МАЖТГГАОТиВЖМ or
WIRE, STEEL VT A TTO 

and IRON-CUT ІЛ A1L0, л
і, TACKS, BRADS, ■
NAILS, HUNGARIAN N AILS, Etc. ■

st. jomw, "N". ».
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And SPIKES 
SHOE

0 Ti u
a <d
0$ ft

Excellent Value in

Bedroom i Parlor Suits,1 ®Fresh Goods, Latest Styles. CROCKET’S 
SPARKLING 

SQDA WATER

03Я Ф ft
hOF. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street ■ q ti**thank him. And IThat’s why Our Fall Catalogue is now 

ready, and will be mailed to 
any address on application.

East Певне or Ратжжнт Giyzn. ft §

A. * J. HAY, I CDFor the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want, 

uy & book and call often.
The Scent for a cent machine is still 

going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.

Ю Яadvice.
Ив t>>me as an —DEALSва IN—

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watch* 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIR»

76 KING STREET.

CD
<D iH ф

boSCROCKET'S DRUB STORE Я ELetter Orders will Receive Careful 
. and Prompt Attention.

Oor. Prince** and Sydney Street*.

ANDREW PAULEY, I +5
CUSTOM TAILOR, 11 " "

1 .TOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUV ■ jay. 
Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY * SON, bef ■ f| | 
leave to inform the citizen* of Saint John, aud thi ■ 
public generally, that he may now be found at hi» ■
”'w,“re- ■ f—<

No 70 Prince Wm Street, I H

JAMES S. MAT 4 SOI, .3 -PThe little adopted eon of Mrs. Palmer 
will press the button that is to send the 
electric thrill through the great machinery 
of the Exposition. The little fellow is a 
Castilian by birth and the son of an officer 
in the Spanish array. He was christened 
Murillo Castelar Palmer by the great orator 
and poet, Emilio Castelar.

Queen Victoria is now 74 an age which 
very lew ot her predecessors reached. 
Looking down the list, Queen Elizabeth is 
the first to reach threescore years and ten, 
she dying at that age. George II. was 77 
when he died ; William IV. was 72, and 
George III. alone among English kings or 
queens has passed fourscore years, dying at 
82 years ot age.

When the two sons of the l’rince of 
Wales were visiting South America, at a 
ball in Rio, Prince George was having a 
right good time, dancing with any of the 
pretty girls who took his fancy,irrespective 
of their social position, and neglecting the 
bigwigs. His elder brother remonstrated 
with him. “You go and sit down and 
whistle (iod save your grandmother and 
let me alone,” said Prince George.and went 
on enjoying himselt alter his own fashion.

The Queen of Roumanie, known in liter
al urefas “Carmen Sylva,” writes to a friend : 
“My health is improving. * * During
my walks 1 often think of how your mother 
and I used to walk together, dreaming fair 
dreams and talking about the beautiful, ro
mantic Germany ot former times, so differ
ent lrom the Germany of today. Alas ! 
your mother is dead. 1 am still here, ill 
and bereft ot all illusions, although the 
doctors seem very hopelul about me. Life 
is, indeed, very short, and the Apostle’s 

ds, ‘here we have no abiding city/ are 
very true.”

A remarkable memory for faces is one of 
the exceedingly useful gifts of the Prince 
of Wales. His Royal Highness, more
over, never fails to say the right word at 
the right moment to the person whom he 
addresses. When Lord Napier of Mag
dala was buried in St. Paul’s the military 
funeral drew to the cathedral an imposing 
host ot veterans. Many of these generals, 
now on the retired list, were brought into 
close contact with the Prince of Wales in 
the great west porch of St. Paul’s. It was 
interesting to observe with what tact the 
Prince spoke to each distinguished officer, 
never at a loss to recollect his name or rank 
in. the natural excitement of the moment, 
for the
one, and to some 
bewildering.

IG.1.1.0
oMerchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
HENRY MORGAN і CO. я ao

O 'tiMONTREA .
bS
03 4^

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

“This tree seems to be loaded with 
pies,” remarks the stran 
replies the rural miss, 
good apple year.” “I am glad to hear 
that. Are all your trees as lull of apples 
as this one P” “Oh.no. Only the apple 
trees.”—Rare-Bits.

NEW AND FRESH STOCK ol Wooto 
Goode, ^ereu.nally selected in British, Fortieth »» ■
tion invited. ïît and Workmanship Guaranteed ■ 
First-class, at ■ .

IK witV a
nger. “Yes. sir,” 
“l’op says this is a First-Class Materials ! fl 03« Equitable Prices !efi О ФИ70 miNCE WILLIAM 8TKEKT.

■П 4343d* A

H - PLATE GLASS E

O
hoAS •HHow dark it is to-night,” she said, “and 

what a secluded place this is in which we’re 
standing. Nobody can see us.” “Think 
not ?” “I’m sure ot it.” “Well, you 
can’t always tell, you know. You never 
can be sure that you are unobserved, no 
matter how dark the night or how secluded 
the place.”

ere0 *jn ЯInsurcoAcainstBscakacc
OVERWORKED BRAINS. uSPECTACLES ol the мові perfect description, 

carefully adapted to all conditions ol sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by 
English Optician, 6* Germain street. Я Ф

Щ FRINGE pi 

<STR«T>‘

vOHt*'

ФMinister#, Students and other, suflerio 
Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Loss ot Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by Uazblton’s Vitalizes. 

Aadrt'#s,enclosing8c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
ton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge 
Toronto. July 11,1892.
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4ÛChoily—Most ot the jokes in these—aw 
' papahs are rneah twash. I’ve a 

nd to sit down and wite some my-
WORTH REMEMBERIN61—comic 

great mi
self. Bright—You don’t phrase it right, 
Choily. C.—Why not P B.—You should 

say “I’ve a great mind to write some,” 
but, “If I had a mind I could write some.” 
Nothing like being correct.—N. Y. Press.

*яВA Dully Hint from 1‘arle.

0STEAM BOILER *
Inspection-Insurance

c8
jf' V) Ш IR4Papa Primus—You have abueed my 

hospitality, sir, and 1 shall hold you to ac
count tor kissing my new typewriter 
against her will, last night. Young Secun- 
dus—So she is my accuser, is she P Papa 
Primus—Yea. W 
yourself P Young Secundu 
was in the dark, and she mistook me for 
tor you at the time.

Misa Maudie (to instructor in languages) 
—Professor, with our knowledge of French, 
do you think sister and I could safely 
venture on a trip through France P In
structor—With perfect safetv, my dear 
young lady. You and Mias Mabel could 
go anywhere in Jfrance and apeak your 
minds with entire freedom—in French— 
without giving the slightest offence.

Mra. Mannerly (to her daughter, who 
has just returned from tea with friends)— 
“I hope you said, ‘no thank you,’ oftener 
than you did, ‘yes, thank you.”* Mabel 
—“Yes, I did. I hadn’t been eating 
more’n half an hour before they began 
saying ‘don't you think you’ve eaten 
enough P Aj-ent you afraid you’ll make 
yourself sickP’ And I said ‘no thank yon’ 
every time.”

The nest which is made into soup and 
the Chinese ii that ot a bird close- 
to the switt. The nests are made 

of a gelatinous secretion from the mouth of 
these birds. They are very highly valued, 
a million being worth $176,000, which 
would make each nest come to about seven
teen cents.

The Royal society of London dates lrom 
about the middle ot the seventeenth century, 
and grew out of the meetings of learned 

in London to discuss philosophical 
questions and make scientific experiments. 
They became an organised body in 1660, 
and on April 22, 1663, Charles II. granted 
them a charter.

ly allied Ferguson & Paie.
COBNILIUS GALLAGHER, Sr. 

Fainter,
88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

Always carry a large stock and are continually re
ceiving New Goods in Watches, Jewelry. ooUd 
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Pali at 4:3 King Street.

43».hat have you to say tor 
Only this. Jt 43

w, 3£ 4 CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Cerier Kin ait Pràce Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

•“3

ESTIMATES GIVEN. THE]'-31 SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!
FfThe way to kill a snake is not to attempt 

to crush its head, the bones of which are 
very hard, but to strike the tail, where the 
spinal cord is but thinly covered by bone 

ttffers readily lrom injury. It is the 
way with ш eel. Hit the tail two or 

three times against any bard substance and 
it quickly dies.

The code of draco," or “Draconian 
Code,” was published in Athene, 624 в. c., 
and decreed that the slightest offence, as

IK All kinds of Feinting end Decoreting for 
lore end interiors promptly ettended to.For a gentleman's nob,

Any kind of a job 
Or a straw of a cheap Panama lot, 

Bnf, a lady says “ a rat it*
“ When I bay a hut, it”

" Shall be after the style
“LADY CHARLOTTE.*1

- lady rbmrfattm" 0*1*1 Is** Is Ob* bmL

WILLIAM CLARK
Lester a CO.DAVID CONNELL,

tiro! ail Baarlni States, Syiiey St

and

Fruit! Mice Cemiissiea Aieittl Fifty-two numt
greatest offer 

Scotia and
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
and Subscription this Week. --------

Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.96. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswi '

Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opporti
Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher "Progress,” - - ST. JOHN. N. B.
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PROGRESS' DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Lame as Life ”
More of them to hand, (let one before the supply runs out. g

$8.95 ® This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD,

:s

COUGHS.
я a Bottle.

Progress” for © $3.95PS SELI, IT.
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women*» economical nigh, .nd^ttmt day ,p long hoped for. the
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’S«ADAME'S DIAMONDS. not wçll off. and the 
appearance» and ke 
forth all the little

within the drawing-room of a small beam in
------- ---------------------

ingenuity.
Thaler

coup.
.... ... told her husband ol

I I__ ___  „ . „ ___ her purchase, and Mr. Forrest, after a
elder were eager and perhaps a trifle insis- little demur, handed her over three £5 
tent; while the younger manifested that notes, which she duly forwarded to Ma- 
hesitation which is sometimes likened to the dame Faustine.
first pourparler of a beleaguered fortress, A week later that energetic and enter* 
inasmuch as both are the precursors of ca- prising personage filed the schedule of her

debts in the Court of Bankruptcy. They 
amounted to some thousands of pounds ; 
while her assets were represented only by 
the stock and good will of the business 
carried on by her iu Mantilla street and a 
tew hundreds due to her from her custom-

m
Faottine,hiving un

dergone the process vulgarly called ••white
washing,’’ waa again flying her 
oolon m Mantilla street. By

not be without your Wine of Rennet in the bouse 
for doable its price. lean make» delicious dessert for my husband, 
which he tugoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the tome time 
cured Ins dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eager's Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my dook to put three extra dishes on the;tdble wfth 
which I pussle my friends.”

Another says *T am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and ai l find H impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------ has been giving mq a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says:—“I have used your Wine of Rennet for n*y children and 
find it to be the Only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sex( it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate."

Mean One
ffl

the end of 
the year the business was once more pros
pering moderately well, and before Christ
mas she presented the informal agreement 
signed by Clara Forrest, banded over to 
her friend the £20, and received back the 
paste riviere that had been poor little 
Clara's joy and pride for so many

“You kept your promise-yon d 
tell Mr. Forrest about this?” arid Mrs. 
Fetherstone, tossing the memorandum in 
the fire.* *

“1 never told him. He will wonder why 
I sold yon back the necklace, I daresay.”

••Yon may tell him if you like—now,” 
replied the other smiling. “I am ever so 
grateful to you, dearest Clara, for obliging 
me.”

But some hours later, after Mrs. Fether
stone had paid a visit to a certain noted 
jeweller in Bond street, her handsome face 
expressed an emotion that was certainly 
not gratitude. She swept oat of the shop, 
carrying with her the leather case contain
ing the paste riviere, jumped into s hansom, 
and ordered the man to drive as fast as he 
could to Mrs. Forrest’s house. Her eyes 
were blazing with anger, and her lips 
writhed with the effort she made to keep 
calm as she entered the drawing room.

Mrs Forest was seated alone. She was 
dressed for dinner ; but her husband bad 
been delayed in the city, and 
had been “put back” tor an hour.

“Augusta, is anything the matter?” she 
said as her friend swept into the room like 
a whirlwind.

“Yes, Clara, this is the matter—you
you who pretended to be my 
cruely betrayed—cheated—li

“Augusta!”
“My necklace ! Where is the necklace 

I— I entrusted to you P”
“Why, Augusta, you must be mad ! You 

bought back your necklace from me not 
twelve hours ago.”

“That thing !’*
She laughed hysterically, and with shak

ing hands opened the case. “Yes, look at 
it—a paltry paste thing !”

“Paste !— why, of course the necklace is 
paste,” retorted the astonished little 
man, staring with wide-open eyes at the 
glittering stones.

“The necklace I sold you, Clara Forrest, 
was worth £3,000 ; this thing isn’t worth 
ten.”

This fiercely uttered announcement 
strengthened the conviction that had been 
slowly growing in Mrs. Forrest’s mind that 
her friend was mad. She sidled towards 
the bell, and resolved to humour the 
maniac.

“Really, dear, £3,000 !—that is a large 
sum of money.”

“It represented the savings of many 
years.” declared Mrs. Fetherstone, redden
ing.

“Of course, dear—ot course. Oh, there's 
Jim ; I hear his step,” said Çlara in a 
of relief. “You tell him about the—the 
necklace, you know—”

The umortunate little woman was becom
ing incoherent with fright.

When Jim Forrest entered the room and 
saw his pale, trembling wife shrinking un
der the withering glance and bitter’words 
ot the handsome widow, he was for the 
moment at a loss to understand the situa
tion : but a few passionate sentences 
from Mrs. Fetherstone soon enlightened

VOL. Y, NO. 23 
fflO&HfeBE®Rennet."•After «II it ia not inch » тау greet 

thing I aak, Clara ; and we were school fel
low. once." syaThe Orpal Ш Genuine!tbs.It was the insistent elder lady who

did not■poke.
“Yea, dear, I know ; but Jim is so hard 

up. and. after all, 1 really don’t want the 
necklace.”

“You told n\e you meant to go to a 
Drawing Room this year, and 1 know yon 
haven’t got such a diamond riviere as this ; 
just look at it!"

Here the temptress took from her pocket 
a flat leather case. She opened it and dis
played a necklace of large single stone dia
monds which flashed with prismatic splen
dor before the mild blue eyes ol Clara For-

» Good D«d of Deubt Whether H«ers.
The bankrupt's examination created a 

good deal ol amusement in court ; for she 
boMly attributed her failure to the difficulty 
■he had in getting her money from some 
ladies very well known in society, who also 
borrowed money from her,which was added 
to their account, but was, unfortunately not 
always repaid.

Madame Faustme's creditors declared 
themselves willing to be merciful, and, in 
the end, accepted half a crown in the pound 
in satisfaction ot their claims.

“Poor, dear Gustie,” commented Mrs. 
Forrest to her husband. “I thought she 
must be dreadfully hard up to sell a trump
ery paste necklace.”

“Ha.d up ! Of course she is,” grumbled 
Mr. Forrest ; “and are we not all—all hard 
up? Is not your unfortunate Jim at hie 
very wits’ end at this moment tor a few 
hundreds ! I tell you what it is, Clara, 
my girl, if matters don’t mend pretty 
I shall have to throw up the cards and fol
low your friend’s example—‘file my i----
tie,1 as they sav in Australia—yes, and 
make tracks too*; for the climate of London 
will soon be too hot tor me.”

“Oh, Jim.” cried Clara, clasping her 
hands, “you—>ou don't mean that we 
shall have to give up our pretty house and 
—and all our pretty things ?” 
ed with a despairing glance round the
r°“Yes, I do.”

Mr. Forrest was a handsome but rather 
flashily dressed young man ; he was popu
larly supposed to be clever, but his clever
ness was, perhaps, not weighted with the 
necessary amount of caution. His business 
combinations usually lacked completeness, 
and his calculations more often resulted in 
calamity than in triumph. Still, hope 
sprang eternal in his breast, and he was al
ways “just going” to land the coup that was 
to be the foundation ot a princely fortune.

At that moment be firmly believed that 
the possession of a thousand pounds in cash 
would enable him not only to stand once 
more firmly on bis financial feet, but that 
it would be the nucleus round which would 
gather other thousands that would in their 
turn have the same attractive power. Then 
the goal of his business career would be 
gloriously reached, and he would retire and 
be done tor ever with the fever and the fret 
of the Stock Exchange.

Mrs. Forrest went off to her own room in 
tears, tor she did not wish to add to dear 
Jim’s troubles by any display of grief. 
Somewhat cheered by her “good cry.” she 
began to overhaul her wardrobe and few 
trinklets, an employment which always had 
a soothing effect on her nerves. They had 
been bidden to a dinner party at the ho 
of Lady Eglantine,and she was particularly 
anxious to look her very best on an occa
sion when, no doubt, she would see and be 
seen by some very smart people, for Lady 
Eglantine’s set lived and moved and had 
their being in an orbit more exalted and 
aristocratic than the Forrests’.

The magnificent paste necklace would 
certainly give eclat to the plain white satin 
gown she meant to wear, and Mrs. Forrest 
took it out of its case with pride, and once 
more congratulated herself on having done 
“poor dear Gussie” such a good turn. 
Sne threw back the collar of her gown and 

throat in

It makes a delicious Dessert or 
Dish for Supper in 5 miniites, 
and at a cost of a few cents. 

This is the strongest prepara- 
tion of Rennet ever made 

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

of Imitations and 
Substitutes.

Fob Sale by all Druggists and 
Grocers.

On Thursday, peçerçber first, i 
walls of Dorchester jail, Robert C 
be legally murdered on suspicion 

! murdered Joseph'Steadman.
The murder of Steadman, so-cs 

the work of a moment and posai 
dental. In the midst of a scrimmi 
dark several shots were fired, soar 
ceitainly at random, and one of tl 
home. The madder of Robert ( 
be a more cold-blooded, carefully 
affair, and the county of Westmoi 
pay the carpenter and thehangmar 
work.

The public cares little, it seet 
the matter, for the reason that the 
not being strangled onto death, 
a rather important matter for Robe 

Robert Olsen may have been a t 
but the law recognizee that even a 
has his rights. One of the rq 
Robert Olsen had on the 14th of S< 
last was to be fairly tried. But 
fairly tried?

Can a jury ot twelve men in sue 
escape the contagion of other mei 
ions ? Can they be chosen from 
of men, the most of whom openh 
their inability to try the prisoner і 
evidence, and not to be influence 
general view ? Can they read tl 
tional reports in the press before tl 
yea, the sensational reports of t 
during the trial, and hold their jud 
suspense ? Can they acquit whei 
body expects them to convict P A 
can they .acquit when the learnt 
positively instructs them to con' 
not the county entitled to the woi 
money P After burning all this 
shall it not be able to bag its garni 

It was a Supreme Court jud 
stated to Progress :—“I cou 
wished that Olsen had been ti 
hastily and in a calmer atmospb 
hardly seems to me that the evide 
is correctly given in the press, wi 
enough to justify the verdict, 
public sentiment is strongly arout 
tragedy of this kind, it ia difficult і 
an absolutely fair trial. I consi 
Carroll’s evidence waa very di 
evidence to admit." Was the re 
Hie Honor justified by the facts in 
of Olsen P

The spectator who dropped 
Court-house at Dorchester, on the 
September last must have noticed 
things. He must have noticed, fit 
a small, light-haired, blue-eyed n 
looked like a Norwegian sailor, 
the dock. Grouped around the 
were a number of stalwart constab 
as occasion required, hustled bin 
out ot the dock with scant courte 
mediately behind the dock, he wo 
seen the tall,'athletic figure and s 
dubious face ot Peter O. Can 
having captured the luckless J 
having dogged the prisoners for 
four weeks, night and day, and ei 
them into conversations which he ■ 
retail upon the stand, is now emus 
self by taking snap-shots at the mi 
dock with a kodak.

He would have seen on the be 
Honor, Mr. Justice Fraser, in wh< 
there is compassion, but in who 
there resides a strong, almost r 
sense of duty.

In the jury-box are twelve n 
have been instructed to give the 
the benefit of every doubt, and wb< 
themselves capable of so doing, 
twelve men have been sworn to 
prisoner upon the evidence, no 
what their present belief may be.

At the end of the long table 
Attorney general, who will use. legi 
e°ough, all his great ability to se 
«ode of justice. Opposed to bin 
prisoner’s counsel, who has had no ] 
experience iu cases ot so grave a m 

Beyond all else, the spectatoi 
have noted the crowd that filled t 
room. It was a crowd that occupii 
Available seat, and even all the s 
room, and then poured over the 
platform. A crowd that thronged 
the barristers’ table and peered o 
partition behind the jury. A cro 
even surged breast-high against t 
in which the prisoner sat, and leant 
the railiqg, end gazed upon him wi 
tht never grew weary. A crowd t 
the most part, thirsted for his blooc 
thirst that nothing but blood could 

As the trial proceeded the visite 
btve noticed other thugs. He could 
kil to note the eager haste, the 
feverish speed with which the work 
*** prosecuted. How the witness.
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net.
“Oh !” she cried, “and to think that they 

really are only paste, Augusta !”
“Yes ; and* that I offer this splendid 

riviere for only £15—why, it’s absurd ! It 
must be worth £30 at least.”

“What did vou give for it, Gussie ?” in
quired little Mrs. Forrest inconsequently.

••Why, you don’t suppose that 1 bought 
it—a poor, struggling woman like me !” A 
peculiar smile shone in the speaker’s fine 
dark eyes. “Oh, no ! One ot my custom
ers—whose name 1 need not mention- 
owed me a bill which she could not pay in 
full. 1 goodnaturedly took this necklace 
and struck £20 off her account. At the 
present moment I am in great need of £15 
—so I came to you.”

“But surely, Gussie, with your large 
business—”

“My business doesn’t pay,” interrupted 
rply, “lor my expenses are 

enormous ; and you have no idea, Clara, 
how difficult it is to get one’s money in. 
Women seem to think that lady 
ere can wait years before their accounts are 
paid. It is really too bad !”

“I am so sorry tor you, Augusta,” cooed 
Clara, eyeing the necklace affectionately, 
for her friend had left the case open that the 
jewels might plead for her ; “and 1—really 
—think—that is, I will try and scrape to
gether the money.”

“Thank you; then it is settled,” replied 
the other in a business-like tone. You need 

pay me the £16 today. 1 will leave the 
klace with you, and you can send me 

the money tomorrow morning. Then,” she 
added in a rather hesitating tone, and with 
a slight increase ot color in her cheeks, 
“there is one little thing I should mention, 
Clara. You see, I am letting you have the 
necklace for about half its real value. Some 
day, when business is brighter, I might 
wish to buv the necklace back—say tor 
£20.”

Mrs. Forrest’s eyebrows went up a little, 
but as she did not in her heart think the 
contingency a very likely one, she replied 
good naturedly—

“Oh, certainly, dear.”
“It would be better to make a note of 

it,” said Augusta Fetherstone, still hesitat
ing. (The lady was known to the world in 
general ai d her customers in particular as 
Madame Faustine.) “Suppose you give me 
a sort of 1 O LJ.or rather a promise in black 
and white, to sell me back the necklace, on 
demand, for £20 !”J

Airs. Forrest got up and went to her 
writing table.

“Perhaps you had better write the mem
orandum yourself, Augusta. I don't know 
how to express it.”

Mrs. Fetherstone went over to her friend 
and taking a sheet of paper wrote a few 
words in her bold, dashing hand. Mrs. 
Forrest signed her name at the bottom of 
the sheet and then remarked—

“Oh, that reminds me,” said Mrs.Fether
stone with a look ot anxiety in her eyes 
that rather belied her indifferent tones. “ 
think it would be better it you didn't men
tion this little matter to Mr. Forrest.”

Mrs. Forrest started and her fingers 
trembled as she handled the case contain
ing the jewels. A vague feeling of Uneasi
ness stole over her.

“Not tell Jim that I have bought your 
necklace !” she cried, looking at her self- 
possessed friend inquiringly. “Ob, Gussie,
1 couldn’t do that ! How should I explain 
my possession of the necklace ? And, be
sides, I must get the £15 from him ; I 
have no money of my own.”

“Don’t distress yourself, dear. I didn’t 
mean that you should keep our little trans
action a secret,” replied the other soothing
ly ; “but you need noi show him this—or 
mention it, I should say—for of course I 
shall keep this little memorandum.”

She folded up the signed sheet of paper 
and put it carefully inside the front ot her 
gown.
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!!■ The One Price Clothier,
\ : 47 King Street, St. John, N. B.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.

M Do you need an Overcoat, Ulster, Cape Coat oy Reefer, we sell the 
finest in the City.4

Why He Was Annoyed.
A physician was heard to use very un

complimentary language about a certain 
butcher.

“Why is it,” asked a friend of the doctor, 
“that you abuse the butcher so much?”

“I’ve got a good reason to talk about 
him. Last winter I owned a tat pig. I 
sent for that butcher to kill and dress it. 
He did so, bat what do you think he told 
me when I wanted to know what his bill 
was ?”

“I have no idea.”
“Well, sir, that butcher patted me on 

the back and said, ‘Never mind the bill, 
doctor. We’re in the same business, you 
know. We professional men must help 
each other.’ I was so angry at the fellow 
I could have—”

“Prescribed for him,” added his friend.

STEAMERS.

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO. B4Y OFTUUDY S.S. C0.(LTD.)
s. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,Three Trips aWeek

For BOSTON ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailing» for November and December.f "T NTIL farther notice the 
I > steamer* of vhle company 

will leave St. John forEastport, 
Portland and Boston every 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at 7.26 std.

Retaining,will leave Boston 
same days at 8.80 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for East- 
port and 8t. John. 

aa^-On Wednesday Trip the

і steamer for

еЛЇГмї^ПшJd**"’Red* 8a° ni* 8t"Johe' 
^“^l^^me,forDigby*imdeAnnapSie.eTRetuni.

Passengers by this 
Halifax at 6.86 t*. M.

favorite rente are due st

f HOWARD D TROOP,
President.steamer will net call at Portland.

Connections made at Eaetoort with 
8t. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LABCHLBR, Agent.

RAILWAYS.

"Ah, what a tangled web we weave,
When first we practise to deceive!" 

he ejaculated when the widow had told her 
story. “Let me, in my turn, tell how all 
your clever little calculations failed; my 
dear Mrs. Fetherstone. A few months 
ago my wife told me that she had bought a 
paste necklace from you for £15. She did 
not tell me,” he added, with a smile, “that 
she had made any compact with you as to 
re-purchase. Some days afterwards my 
wife broke the clasp of the necklace ana 
requested me to take it to be repaired. The 
jeweller to whom I took the necklace ad
mired it greatly, and much to my surprise 
made me accept a receipt for it. Thinking 
this a curious thing I casually asked its 
value. He told me that the necklace waa 
worth £3,000. At first I was utterly amazed 
and incredulous. Then a light broke 
me. I remembered that the lady who sold 
the necklace was on the eve of bankruptcy, 
and that she had, by cozening my poor 
little wife, made her a partner to a fraud— 
pray don’t interrupt me. Well, after 
some cogitation, I came to the conclusion 
that I was entitled to the necklace paid for 
with my money. I bought another neck
lace—really ‘only paste”this time—which 
I returned to my wife. The other I

Intercolonial Railway.Why He Got the Pass.
Mr. Vanderbilt tells of a man who came 

and asked him for a pass to Albany 
the New York Central Railroad. 1 
at the last session of the legislature.

“Why do you ask for a pass ?” said Mr. 
Vanderbilt.

“Well, I’ll tell you,” explained the 
stranger; “I went up to Albany last week 
and 1 was the only man on the train who 
paid his fare. The other passengers guyed 
me about it, and as I am of a very sensitive 
disposition, I do not care to have the ex
perience repeated.”

He got the pass.

STEAMER CLIFTON. After Oct. 17, Train* leave St. John, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and Campbellton, 7.00; for Hali
fax. 18.8 ; for Sussex. 16 A0: for Point da Chene, 
Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.

Will arrive at St.John trom Suaaex, 8.26; from 
Quebec and Montreal (Monday excepted), 10.31; 
from Point du Chene, 10 26; from Halifax, 19.00: 
from Halifax, *.2.80.

FI"'HE above Steamer will make three tripe a week 
J. daring the аеаяоп, leaving Hampton MON

DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning*, 
at 6 o’clock ; returning from Indlantown on the 

at 8 o’clock int the afternoon, atopplng 
landings

elapsed the necklace round her 
order to judge better of the artistic effect 
of her pretty white skin and the glittering 
stones.

“How beautiful they look!” she said, 
g and twisting her neck to make the 

diamonds flash. She had some little diffi
culty in taking off the necklace, and in her 
attempts she must have injured the clasp, 
for when at last it was unfastened one half 
of it was detached from the riviere.

“How tiresome !” she said. “I must be 
mended at once, and I really can’t go 
out today, for Tuesday is my day ‘at 
home,’ and some people will be certain to

Then she suddenly remembered that 
Jim had not yet departed to the city. On 
bis way he could leave the necklace at a 
jeweller’s and call tor it later in the day. 
She put the nec klace into its case, gave it 
to Jim, who grumbled a little, but, like 
the dutiful husband he was, promised to 
execute the commission.

When Jim Forrest came in late in the 
afternoon his cheeks were so flushed and 
bis eyes so glittering 
moment thought he nad lapsed from his 
usual sobriety. But her tears on that 
head were soon dispelled, and she then 
guessed that something connected with 
“business” caused his exhilaration.

same days, i 
at the uanal!

I ,v.tiІШкHOTELS.

JgKLMONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The moat convenient Hotel ia the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. SIMS, Propriété r.
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Tourist Sleeping CarsThousands who suffer from some delicate 
infirmity known only to themselves, which 
they shrink from disclosing to a physician, 
have found in HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS 
a cure which has turned the winter of life 
into May. They are saved from undue 
haste and needless alarm ; saved from the 
danger of drugs and injurious medicines, 
and from needless professional calls and 
expense. HUMPHREYS’ 
are a source of relief in these and hundreds 
of instances. Those using them become 
more firm and vigorous and less liable to the 
attacks ot disease. They cure, not because 
they are a strong medicines or violent 
poisons but because they have a specific 
relation to disease, and hence cure it. 
Every single specific a special cure for the 
disease named. An experience in the use 
of these specifics in thousands of cases, 
extending over a period ot more than 40 
years, under almost every variety of sub
ject and circumstances, has proved them 
to be absolutely pure, and only productive 
of good. They cure without drugging, 
purging or reducing the system, and are 
inTact and deed the sovereign remedies 
of the world.

in on

QUEEN HOTEL, West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 
a* follows : .

Every Tuesday at 9 p. m.FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a flrst-cL as 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains aad boats. DETROIT! CHICAGO.SPECIFICS

Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.
< —o —

Seattle, Wash.
and points on the

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

Via the "800 LINE" to

Minneapolis and 8t. Paul.

sold—”
“Wretch !” burst out Mrs. Fetherstone 

furiously. :c
“I fold,” continued Mr. Forrest calmly, 

“for £2,000. With this money I not only 
averted a domestic financial crash, but, by 
judicious speculation. I doubled, trebled, 
quadrupled that £2,000 ! Yes, Mrs. 
Fetherstone, thanks to your stratagem, 
James Forrest is a made man. Nor is he 
an ungrateful or an utterly dishonest one. 
What was yours shall be again y 
either the diamonds or the value the 
resented, which would you prefer ?

“The money— the money !” gasped the 
widow. “I never want to look at diamonds 
again !”

“You will prefer paste—real paste? AIf, 
then with my cheque for £2,000 I will ask 
you, dear Mrs. Fetherstone, to accept thé 
necklace in your hands as a little souvenir 
ot the ‘good turn’ my wife did you, and 
that you, unwittingly did me. And it you 
will at the same time accept the advice of 
one not unversed in the manœuvres ot thê 
great world of finance, let me counsel you 
in future not to sell real diamonds for 
pabte—even to your dearest friend.—Defr- 
zil Vane.

that his wife for a
Oh, is that all ? Well, I don’t su; 

it matters very much ; and if you wis 
won't tell him anything about that bit of

But deep down in Clara Forrest’s heart 
lurked an uncomfortable doubt. Why had 
Augusta exacted that curious promise of 
secrecy from her ? Why should she not tell 
Jim nt «hé secret clause in the compact she 
bad made with Mrs. Fetherstone? Might 
not the curious condition attached to the 
sale of the necklace give rise to some com
plication at present undreamed ol ?

But Mrs. Fetherstone appeared quite 
satisfied by the success ot her mission ; and 
she at all events felt no hesitations, 
doubts, or tears as to the wisdom of the 
curious transaction. And yet she had far 
more reason than had simple-hearted Mrs. 
Forrest to be apprehensive of future diffi
culties. Her handsome face was bright 
with smiles, and she kissed her friend 
affectionately as she bade her “good-bye.”

When she was gone, little Mrs. Forrest 
surveyed her new acquisition with great 
satisfaction, and stifled any inward com
punction for the extravagance she had been 
persuaded into by picturing how nice the 
diamonds would look on her pretty little 
neck.
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Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.gs gone well with you in the 

You look as if you bad landed
“Have thin 

City, Jim P 
that coup at last.”

Well, you’re not rar out in your guess,” 
replied Jim, with a singular smile ; “I’ve 
Certainly had a stroke of luck which may 
turn out to be my financial salvation.”

•‘I’m so glad, dear.” **
She was, in fact, so glad that she quite 

forgot to inquire for her necklace ; but the 
next morning at breakfast she reminded her 
husband at the Eglantines dinner party 
was to come off the next day, and she 
begged him to bring the necklace back that 
evening.

“I won’t forget ; vou shall have the neck
lace, Clara,” said iorrest, as he went out, 
“and astonish all the women at I^ady Eg
lantine’s.”

He was as good as his word. That 
evening Clara received her necklace back ; 
it was so beautifully mended that no one 
would have suspected that it had ever been 
broken. She wore the riviere at Lady Eg
lantine’s and on many other occasions dur
ing the season, and it attracted quite aa 
much attention, admiration," and envy as 
she had anticipated.

Whether the fortunes of James Forrest 
were bettered by the social kudos paid to 
his wife, who wisely never let any one 
know that her beautiful riviere was “only 
paste,” or whether the period of his ill luck 
Was at last over, it is difficult to say. Bat 
foe fact was indisputable that about this 
time James Forrest’s star was in the ascen-

"yjyE bAvemucbpUwarnslneamngtheMetilonol
QUEEN b*a established * reputut'on lor 
famishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not tn all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modem impiovements, Including 
bath-rooms and w. o*s on every floor.

The parlors attract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line la to be seen In Cinad* 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 

amply Justifies its reputation. One visit wll

Holders of Second-Class Passage Tickets 
through these points, wUl be accommodated in 
Cars, onpayment of a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.
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On and alter Monday, 17th Oct., 1892, trains will run 
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FRED A. JONES.
Proprietor.

JJABUR HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beautifully situated in the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerfal Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stab le in connection with the house. 
Coaches are ta attendance upon arrival of all trains.

., B coLBMAN,
Proprietor.

European Ideas of Ownership.
They h*ve curiou. idea, of ownerahip in R0BB-ARIW8TR0II6 EN8INE 

butTmuràw^“u»^.ingUehTîrnteont SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.
be exhibited without the arti.1’. con.ent.no c<mt.l=l=,.ll n»!.t».t|»l>u otSued.nl Amort, 
matter what the wuhea ot the owner may CU Hl.b Speed Engines nad aeeeralimproMmenU
be. And now s I literary and artistic con- y.; ----------
great in аеміоп at Milan. Italy, has decided THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER,
that the right of reproduction doe. not рам Апокопи лап Mon Ромни воіив я ия. 
to the buyer ot n picture. Thu. yon may 
nay for a picture, bare it in your po.ae»- 
.ion, and Ure a clear and free title to it, 
but you don’t quite own it alter all -Wash
ington Poat. , 'f

“fteally, no one—not even that sharp- 
eyed, spiteful Mrs. Seawell—would sup
pose them paste,” she said, glancing ad
miringly at the flashing circlet in the case ; 
•‘and, beaidee, I have done poor Gusiie a 
good turn. She ought to make my pre
sentation dram at cost price. I wonder 
if she will."

This idea carried her off into a new 
Held of thought—one eh, waa often com
pelled to travtree ; tor the Forrests were
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